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A PAIR INFERENCE. BRITISH WELCOME LEAGUE 

FORMED FOR NEW CITIZENS 
EMERGENCY FUND STARTED
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TO CONFERENCE TICS EMMERSON N
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New Brunswick Member’s Paper 
Turns on Cabinet and Namns 

Minister of Railways i^ 
the Graft Case.

Bourassa Will Ask Parliament to 
Compel Fowler to Make 

Charges Good or With
draw. •

!
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em ■
Sons of England Hold Enthusiastic 

Meeting, Elect Officers and Lay | 

Plans for Development of 

New Society.

Letter at First Intended <pr Editor 

in England Shows How Even 

One Crooked Deal Spreads 

Bad Impression.
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March - 27.—(Special.)- -d’he 
Right Honorable James 

seat upon the 
addi-

Fredericton. N. B.. March 27.—(Spe
cial.)—The Gleaner, the leading Con
servative dally in this province and 
published by The Gleaner Company. 
Ltd., of which, George W. Fowler, M. 
P-. is president, comments editorially 
on parliament's action on Henri Bour
assa’s resolution In part as follows:

"The resolution was not accepted be- 
cause Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues 

The premier distinctly intimated tp&t jn the cabinet feared the production of 
xbe would attend the conference. » “data" which had to do with the re- 

An echo from yesterday was a notice cord of the federal cabinet ministers 
>by Mr. Bourassa that on Thursday,April Ui their connection with "wine, wo- 

*n,4'he would move that Mr. Fowler:be men and graft.”
‘ ll’eompelled to make his charges good or "The hireling press take the position 

- withdraw them. that the resolution was unfairly drawn
gil Wilfrid Laurier preferred next and that the opposition were simply 

Wednesday. * using Mr. Bourassa. Intelligence at
Mr. Bourassa desired a vote. The once suggests that this proposition is 

house on Wednesdays adjourns auto- absurd. Mr. Bourassa acted from a 
maticallv at 6. The motion might be sense of public duty, quite independ- 
‘"talked out.” ently of either political party.”

Sir Wilfrid assured him "that hereafter And, referring to'an editorial in The 
the house would sit in the forenoon St. John Sun this morning, accusing 
and on Wednesday evenings. Mr. Fowler of having "neither courage

Wants Keddoe Committed. nor decency to retreat," says:
Mr Monk (Conservative, Quebec) call- ‘ This kind of treatment, which 

ed the attention of the house to the re- Emmerson himself would accord 
fnsal of C. H. Beddoe of the interior gentlemen, has thru kindneas of heart 
department to answer certain questions ®P»red tbe minister of railways of 
before the committee of agriculture and Canada from the humiliation of ap- 
colonUatton, respecting the membership Pearing pub lcly before tbe country as0«^notohthaKn°AprilTh^wouW "'Mr Bou^^w^a knowledge of 

* Üle and discuss a formal motion on this yeMrdayh aftem^ to tot

S32S~i£?'fitnHl*5 hot!!!
himself that the company had expend- *”mj>“bltc plaCes Gt arnuBement wlth
& .the r.mm„rteZir±clud!! iuhTn “This' minister was Mr. Emmerson 
trwt. The morion oonciudes with an hlmw|f and one of the places from
order for Mr. Moe to appear a* tb® which he was ejected with two wo- 
bar of the house and show cause why he m€n# • • • • not ion~ since was 
sh^M not be committed for wntemph the gt Lawrence Hall Montreal, and 

One or two of the questions during there ^ othera- 
the question hour brought out some in- „It wag not lack of courage that in
teresting information. fluenced Mr. Fowler not to proceed

Car Need* of G. T. P. further and prefer charges in parlla-
Mr. Emmerson stated that the G. T. P. ment which he could readily prova 

had placed an order with all tne car it was charitableness of heart which 
factories of Canada for their full capa- influenced him, only to be met, how- 
city, i.e., 5000 a year, and they were be- ever, after Mr. Emmerson thought ‘he 
ing delivered before the road was built,, was out of the woods,’ by bold defence 
as the G. T. P. would require 20,000 cars and indecency of attitude in his St. 

j, to begin business. Me‘anwhile the G. T.” John organ.
R. is using the cars and "paying "The situation as presented y enter-
usual per diem. s day Is one that public opinion in this

Mr. Oliver read the famous interview country will not tolerate much longer, 
with W. T. R. Preston, published in Sir Wilfrid must purge his government 
The London Daily Express. It seems at once dr step down and out.”

. ty be harmless enqjjgh and the govern
ment sees ne necessity for any action, 
sltho it does contain the statement that 
South Africa can support a larger popu
lation than can the country between 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains.

Wot Significant.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied that any 

negotiations were pending between Can
ada and the United States or that am
bassador Bryce's visit to Ottawa is sig
nificant.

"No doubt Mr. Bryce may refer to 
Canada in his despatches to the foreign 
office,” said the premier, “but I have 
no access to that correspondence.” .

. "Has,there been any correspondence
with the government f” asked R. L. tior-

. Ottawa,
. fact that 

Bryce 
fl«r of

- occupied a
the house gave 

tional interest to a discussion upon the 
| eoming colonial conference, and the 

general questions that group aoout im
perialism and the upbuilding of the ~
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f A sight to cheer the hearts of i 

who believe to the religion of the bel 
lng hand!

That wa» what the enthusiast 
gathering which assembled to the So 
of England Hall seemed to 
thoughtful beholder.

Every seat to the hall was pa 
and the crowd extended Into the 
dors.

It was not a meeting of dead 
or Job-hunters.

The meeting was almost entirely % 
composed of Britishers who were j 
comfortably settled in the new land, 
and whose intense love for Canada 1Â 
only exceeded by that for that old 
country which taught them to love lib
erty and place brotherhood before pro-

The following letter, adiiressed to the 
editor of The Eastern Daily Frees, Nor
wich, England, reached The World last 
night:

“I have taken the trouble to write 
these few lines so as not to let any of 
my fellow-citizens get treated in tbe 
same way. I started work on a farm 
of 200’ acres, with a young Canadian, 
at 111 per month. I agreed when he 
hlrctf me to go for a month, and after 
that., tf I liked K, I should stop with 
him for seven or eight months.

“Well, the first night I arrived at his 
house in Ontario (a few miles west ef 
Toronto) I was shown to the room 
where I was to sleep. The furniture 
consisted of am old couch with boards 
nailed across, and two dirty rugs and 
a pillow and a broken chair. It was 
quite winter time, and I was eo cold 
at night thaj I had to sleep with my 
cloth-:« on and a traveling rug that 
I had with me for the first week. I 
was allowed to ley to my comfortable 
bed until 6.48 £U m„ when I had to get 
up and do the chores slid be hi to 
breakfast by 7 a m„ which consisted 
of & plate of porridge end a plate of 
tat pork and dried potatoes and a cup 
of tea.
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-/ o,f. V.% How practical and real was the i 

of the meeting was seen as soon 
was over In the rush to the secret 
table, where the dollar bills soon 
high upon each other, as am earns 
practical sympathy with the move, 
ment.

Magnificent Field Opened.
The significance of the Welcome 

movement at this day was apparent!; 
recognised, and many of the speaker, 
to their addresses foreshadowed thi 
magnificent field of service which ha 
opened up to the newly formed Brit 
Welcome League

Like John Pounds, who had laid 1 
foundation of all modern mission* 
effort In his little cobbler’s works! 
in Portsmouth; like the late StrGeoi 
Williams, who laid the foundation 
the Y.M.C.A movement to a Load 
garret with a few street boys, so 1 
two or three newspaper men 
early one morning last week, tou 
by a story of hard luck and v 
treatment, chipped to to help a 
Citizen on his feet, and thi 
touch the great heart of the

Hilt 'Hill*. 6OK
t TRti'r-

00
x Quick Meal.

“The Canadian» are very quick eat
ers, and usually get tihelr meals In 
about 8 minutes, and they expect the 
Englishmen to do the same. After 
breakfast I had to go wood-splitting 
and sawing to the bush tlU dinner 
time—12 noon—which consisted of fat 
pork, dried potatoes and a small help
ing of fruit end bread and butter and 
a cup of tea. Then I had to feed the 
stock, and go wood-splitting and. saw
ing until supper time—6 p. m., which 
consisted of fat porte, dried potatoes 
and a small helping of frort, after 
which I had to do the chores and other 
odd Jobe that he could find up eo a*
to keep me going until 8.80 and 9 p.m. public on Ms behalf a few hours lab

ÆéSitr&s ssrsæpr rs

m., excepting about eight mtoptes for cheer From Goldwln Smith, 
mealtimes. When the horses were _ . . ^

S? S“W' 1 "V,rt ~r"Cn“r»*S io«IM.!.r
"I out^to with this treatment for to attend. Having myself as an B _ 

five r^ke, and told hlm I did not Tike been most kindly received l
i, , m,i , —v jeon So t asked! him Canada, desire to see the same kindto look out^or somebody0el^ He got ne^n^^e^k aU ^hearty0!!!

ute, and, he said he would «** pay me ** the ÎK,ueln* question
a cent, So I left next moming. I had ,««««»»• . _ _ .
to get up early, pack my things and | W2^L, 
vaik to town, two miles, hire a rtg hM , ^re(. OI“Jr. ^recau<5^f 
driTre back for my luggage and drive to « by^the exceptional demandé 
the station, take the rig back and week. ^ .catch tbe 9 o’clock train for Toronto, , ^>|e Irishmen of the city also ha 
not having had a cent for five weeks’ been fired by the movement, and thari wort Ürf bed treatment. w‘

Aired Woman In Hood# L8>wr®tt06 H&ll to & Wt
The World' Welcome Butoau has 

been in operation only a few days and <*
many sad cases have come under its j «; “^tartan^dlffOTenoes, and invita 
notice. Here Is a hard case that must to teres ted to attend, 
have Immediate attention:

An aged woman needs work, either 
sewing or cleaning. She cannot go 
Into service, as she has & sick son who 
was her mainstay. He fell sick five 
weeks ago. She nursed him, giving 
him every attention, until all funds 
are exhausted. Now she needs work— 
not charity. She comas from good 
British stock. She wants to nurse that 
son back to convalescence. Who will 
give her employment? Ring up The 
World.

r
45

There’s something ia it, sure, or Laurier wouldn'tHkmri Bourassa (with a great thirst on him) : 
have chained it up. ________ ____

\m ON LAKE MANITOBA POPE ASKED TO NAME MORE

ou Canadian Businpss Men Return C. P.R. Steamship Xelt Liverpool 

From Trip and Report Eager- for St John Fifteep Days Ago
and Anxiety is Felt.

Prelates Point Out Strength of the 
Church in America and the 

British Empire.
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f new for Preference. •
NOBODY TOUCHED FOWLER 

POOR FOSTER HADN’T “DATA” St. John, N. B., March 27.—(Special.) 
—Many enquiries are being made for 
the C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 
which was due here on Saturday from 
Liverpool.

The sMp has a tenge general cargo 
and 1388 passengers. Of this number, 
69 are first cabin, 139 second cabin and 
1190 steerage.

The. lake’Manitoba sailed from .Liv
erpool on Wednesday, March 18, and is 
15 days out.

It is thought the ship has experienc
ed adverse, weather.

St. John, N.B., March 27.—(Special.) 
—H. B. Schofield of this city, J. D. 
Allan of Halifax and A. E. Jones of 
Toronto, representatives Of the Cana
dian Board of Trade, arrived hère to
day on tbe steamship Olenda from 
the West Indies, where they looked 
into trade conditions and relations ex
isting between Canada and the West 
Indies* .

“We received fine receptions wher
ever we went,” they said. Senti
ment was found to be strongly in fa
vor of larger trade with Canada.

The people seem willing to remove 
the obstacles now standing between 
Canada and the West Indies, regard
ing an increase in trade, and it now 
largely rests with Canadians to de
velop business.

'Çhey talked strongly with West 
Indian boards, urging them to give 
Canada the preference. In Antigua 
they found the government had pass
ed a resolution In favor of giving 
Canada preference.

They will make out complete re
ports of the trip and will present 
them to their respective hoards.

The different places visited were: 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Domini
ca, Barbados, St. Lucia, Montserrat, 
Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara.
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Rome, March 27.—The prominent An
glo-Saxon prelates now here have pre
sented to Papal Secretary of State 
Merry Del Val a memorandum setting 
forth the importance of the Anglo- 
Saxon Catholic world, compared with 
the remainder of the Catholic world.

It was stated in the memorandum 
that the Catholics In the United States, 
Canada, Ireland, Great Britain and the 
British colonies number to all about 
45,000,000, and it was pointed out that, 
no Catholics so vigorously took up 
the cause of the church to its conflict 
with the French government as the 
Americans, Irish and English, which 
were also classed as the wealthiest 
Catholics, and as those frem whom 
the Holy See can expect the greatest 
amount of support.

The memorandum concluded wi,th 
asking for better representation of 
the Anglo-Saxons in the Sacred Col
lege.

It is believed that the step taken 
by the Anglo-Saxon prelates has had 
considerable effect and It Is even 
hoped that the Pope may reconsider 
the list of cardinals to be appointed 
at the consistory of April 15, with the 
possibility of the Inclusion of an An
glo-Saxon prelate who would be creat
ed to pec tore, that Is, that-his name 
would not be published for the pres
ent, altho his elevation to the Sacred 
College would date from April 15,

Montreal, March 27.—(Special.)—The 
Star this evening editorially says:

As was anticipated, the stomach of 
parliament has proven to be stronger 
than its conscience. It has swallowed 
an insult, and succeeded fairly in look
ing as if it liked it. The ministers are 
willing to lie under an omnibus impu
tation of immoral private lives. They 
would rather carry this suspicion than 
face an investigation.

The opposition “front bench” doubts 
the consistency of the prime minister in 
now maintaining that there is nothing 
before parliament to warrant an investi
gation ; but the opposition “front bench” 
did not call upon its own supporter, 
Mr. Fowler, to make his charges more 
definite or to withdraw wem—or to 
withdraw himself from the house.

Easily the most remarkable thing 
about yesterday’s exhibition in the com
mons was the careful manner in which 
everybody—except Mr. Bourassa—re
frained from touching the redoubtable 
Fowler. He was marked “Dangerous.” 
He has achieved the reputation of a 
torpedo, which is liable to be exploded 
by percussion. Mr. Carvell assailed Mr. 
Foster without mercy. But he kept clear 
of Mr. Fowler. Yet Fowler was surely 
implicated in the Foster land deal. But 
poor Mr. Foster has neglected to gather 
any “data" abou t the private lives of 
the ministers. He will only talk back 
when assailed—he will not explode.

The editorial savagely arraigns Mr. 
Fowler, and concludes as follows :

Meantime the government goes on 
record s declaring that the private life 
of a minister may be what he chooses 
so long as he keeps out ef the police 
court, and no one will make charges 
against him in the house of commons. 
The opposition goes on record as de
claring that one of its members can 
make the foulest insinuations against 
other members of the house, and leave 
them in the air, without calling down 
upon himself even the reproaches of his 
leaders. If they were willing to benent 
by the immunity which his threats 
to have secured for himself at all events, 
they could not have acted differently.

As for the country, it has yet to say 
whether it desires its men in high places 
to be men of clean lives and inspiring 
examples to the young, or if it be con 
tent to see its ministers sit silent under 
grave insinuations of personal miscon
duct, leave undisturbed in his seat the 
man who made the insinuations, tacitly 
accept his shameless proffer of a 
“saw-off” in scandals by leaving him 
and his misdeeds severely alone, and 
then vote solemnly that there is “no
thing to investigate.”
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S FOR RENT

dn.ANADA "No," said the premier, in reply.
Conlonlal Conference.

On the motion to go into supply K. 
L. Borden brought up thé subject of 
the colonial conference. Mr., Borden 
criticized the policy of the government 
in failing to make a single suggestion to 
the conference, while important ques
tions for discussion were submitted by 
all the other colonies. There was the 
question, for instance, of preferential 
trade, as to which thé Canadian dele
gates had introduced resolutions at the 
conference of 1902. True, since then Mr. 
Fisher, speaking as a farmer, ne subse- 
ascertained, and not as a minister, has 
declared - Canada did not want a pre
ference iiv the British market, but it 
was difficult to know whether Mr. Fish
ers views were of more value when he 
discussed statesmanship as a farmer 
er when he discussed farming as a

1
flee-President

j 3,000,000 
55.000,000
limes a year. 
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1 GUEST RUNS FROM 13 AND 23. An even greater evidence of the ri 
ness of tire times for the formation 
a Welcome League was coming o 
the cables -while the meeting was 
tog held last night.

Fear» of Being Oast Adrift. 
Mr. Tetlfer, a member of the Ed 

burgh distress committee, appointed 
the Imperial government, reporting 
the house of commons yesterday, i 
the government agent for Ontario 
Glasgow admitted! there was coitalc 
able danger of the men 
Canada to work on railway oca 

Another case that must be cared for tlon batog cast adrift to winter, 
is that of a British soldier, an ex- “>« distress com»
corporal to the Royal Engineers. This ___
man left Liverpool on Jan. 17 on the NOT UNL«.niaj
steamship Dominion, and arrived at | ANY M«PWISUOTL!ITr IN AN El
Halifax on Feb. 8. He is one of those SCHEME. ___
unfortunate men who have availed This means England is becond 
themselves of the offer of the British 
war office to come to Canada, because 
jhe high commissioner 
vertised freely in Great Britain that 
army pensioners are given special fa
cilities for settlement here. The war 
office advanced him fl2 10s 6d against 
pension, but kept him waiting two 
months before they gave him consent 
to sail. Out oj the-sum advanced he 
had to pay his fare, buy clothing, etc.
When he arrived a-t Halifax he found 
there was no provision for men of his 
class, not even for farm work.

On the advice of the officials there 
he came to Toronto. Again he met 
with disappointment, for, having to 
dispose of more of his belongings to 
pay hi» fare, he was minus the needed 
trunk: consequently the immigration 
authorities at the Union Station could 
do nothing for him. Yet his parch
ment showed 18 1-2 years’ good con
duct. Can red tape be carried further 
than this? He has done a few days’ 
work at odd Jobs. Then he called up
on an .employment agent In the city, 
who promptly collected 31 fee, but has 
not found him work.

Now. who Is going to give him a 
job? Ring up The World If you have 
a permanent position for him.

Then there are two grooms that 
want positions. Good men hard to 
get. These two are O.K. XV hq. wants
their services?

Forty-five Helped.
The World Welcome Bureau has had 

another busy day. Forty-five men and 
women, all new arrivals, have been 
(bund employment. The employers of 
the city responded nobly to The 
World’s appeal, with the result that 
we now have more vacancies than ap
plicant*. There are still a few that 
require situations, notably the grooms, 
miners, plasterers, bricklayers and 
carpenters.

Somebody can find employment for 
these men. Ring up The Wprld Office 
find let us know which you need.

%1 Calgary Men Leaves Wli
tels Hurriedly tor Home.

tlpeg Ho


ag
Winnipeg, Man., Mardi 27.—(Special.) 

—IBob Edwards of Calgary canne into 
Winnipeg yesterday morning and re
gistered, at the Royal Alexandria.

He was shown to room 18, which he 
vacated hurriedly when he observed 
the number, and went to the Mariaggi.

He found he had been given room 23 
at that place and Immediately packed 
his grip and left for home last night.

"I »m not superstitious, but I won't 
stand for some thing»” he remarked to 
the clerk as be ran for the bus.
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AIMCH FRANK ARNOLDI’S LITTLE BILL
Veteran's Hard Lot.

JEnters 9nit Against G. R. R. Cock- 
burn for 8f398,Continued on Page 7, MANSFIELD SERIOUSLY ILLNK Prank Amoldl, K. C., has issued a 

writ against George Ralph Richardson 
Ceckbum, claiming 87528.58 for work 
done and services performed on behalf 
of the plaintiff In connection with the 
Ontario Bank court proceedings.

In the particulars, $7500 is charged 
for retainer and -services between Oc
tober, 1906, and February. 1907, Includ
ing 22 days’ presence in court and very 
numerous conferences and! consulta
tions covering all services.

Mr. Cock-burn considers the bill ex
tortionate.

Actor Suddenly Compelled to Aban
don His Spring Tour.ESSEX LIBERALS IN REVOLT.

afraid to let her sons he turned adrift ; 
in Canada, but the newly formed Brit- ' 
ish Welcome League means that the ' 
old fear will be removed from every ) 
section of the country where a branch 
of the Welcome League is at work.

A significant tiring was the way the 
meeting applauded the action of the 
immigration authorities In deporting 21 
undralrahlea. and ■also Chairman Cham
berlain's story of how he had refuse® 
to help bring out an English youth 
whose parents had «aid ‘he wouldn't 
work, and they couldn’t do anything 
with him."

A reuses Great Indfgaattoa.
Old John Nunn of the Veteran^ 

League aroused great Indignation when 
he told of how a hero-defender of Kim
berley landed In this country, was 
shipped on a fool's errand to North 
Bay, and, arriving in Toronto with 
60 cents, three South African medals, 
an army discharge and certificate of 
good conduct and an Engli* watch to 
ht» pockets .was sentenced by Magis
trate Ellis at Toronto Junction to six 
months' Imprisonment as a vagrant 
for eleeplgVin an' empty freight car.

Among the speakers were Thomas 
JopMi). A. Ward, J. M. Wilkinson, 8. 
Wiggins, John Brltnell and Henry 
Toynbee.

A resolution to form a league was 
proposed by Henry Toynbee, and seo ; 
ended by, J. Sedgwick Cowper.

The officers elected were : Albert \ 
Chamberlain, chairman ; C. W. Moar- ; 
ridge, secretary pro tern, with the fol
lowing committee: J. M. Wilkinson, ex- 
Aid. Dunn. J. Sedgwick Cowpsr, Charles 
Bundle, Mr. Brewer. 8. Wiggins. 8. 
Groves, Thomas Joplin, Enoch Ward 
and G. Watson. «

Any person wishing to Join may 
-rward bis name and subscription to 

the provisional a-cretsry. C. W. IT' 
rider car» of The World. The 
scrlpttOQ > $1, and Janrer m 
solicited from all who desire 
the movement In this manner.

New York. March 27.—AnnouncementSplit at llext Election If Local Men 
Doesn’t Get Plnm.o- t Richard Mansfield, the actor, has 

Cndotted hls spring tour thru the 
his illness was made

for Canada ad-137 ai
Windsor, March 27.—The possibility 

of outside men receiving the appoint
ments as county Judge and senator 
has caused unrest among the Liberals 
of North and South Essex.

iMen who have been prominently 
identified with the party do not hesi
tate to say that, unless at least one 
of the appointments goes to local 
man, there will be a split in the ranks 
when the time for the next federal 
election comes.
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country
to-day by B. D. SÎ Stevens, Mr. Mans
field’s manager. \

Mr. Mansfield is si» 
exhaustion that he 1 
bed at home here. F 
ter a consultation to 
that he take a tong 

Mr. Mansfield was t%k 
ton yesterday with dye 
grippe. These, with an exh' 
dit ton, compelled him to reti 
once.

Ill from nervous 
» confined! to his 
is physicians, af- 
-day. commandedseem

t.
CARNEGIE WARNS RAILROADS ill to Sc rati- 

frta and the 
ted oon- 
home at

A
Ironmaster Absolutely Endorses 

the Policy of Roosevelt.
/TROOPS RUSHED TO OUDJA.Washington, March 27.—Andrew Car

negie to-dey said:
“I absolutely endorse the president’s 

attitude toward the railroads. He is the 
best friend 
to realize it. 
stand with him.

“If they do not accept his moderate 
measures, they man be confronted by a 
man in the White House who will ap
proach the question of the railroads 
from an entirely different standpoint.

.“I regard the president’s influence as 
to the railroads as wholesome and con
servative.” -

STANDARD OIL GETS EUROPE.Ij SPECIALISTS
f In alRCbronie 
diseases. On} 
visit, to Office ad 
visable. but If 
Impossible sent 
history and « 
cent stamp toj 
Ir e p 1 y. Consul- 
kration free. - g

Makes ForcedFrench Squadron
' March to Check Moors.1 American Trust Secures Control of 

Centres of Distribution.
they have, and laey ought 

The railroads a ad better
Paris, March 27.—A despatch received 

from General Llautey, commander of the 
column of occupation, to-day announced 
that a squadron of Spahls had been ordered 
to make a forced march from Sldl-Bel- 
Abbea, Algeria, to Oudja. The Slpahls can
not reach Oudja before March 30.

A battery of artillery and a battalion of 
Zouaves have left Ttemcon, Algeria, for 
Lalla Manila, on the Moroccan frontier.

General Llautey has arrived at Sldl-Bel- 
Abbee and has taken charge of the military 

operations. _________________

Photo Frames—Geddee. 431 8p»dln*
«The Crown Service”

is now recognized as one o< the best in 
the city, and busy business men need 
not fear long waits or delay when 
they lunch at Crown Hotel, 76 Bay- 
street.

London, March 27.—The Standard 
Oil Company and the European Pe
troleum Union, according to The Pail 
Mall Gazette, have reached a mutu
ally satisfactory agreement, which 
will end the struggle hitherto waged 
for the European markets.

Under the arrangement, which will 
become effective April 1, the Stand
ard Oil Company secures control of 
many additional important oil tank 
Installations in such centres of dis
tribution as Antwerp, Ameterdam^and 
Rotterdam. T

Groevener House, longe and Atoiv 
under. Campbell A Her win, Pri 
prie tors. Dining room now ojPf«- Sunday dinners a .pecialty. Tong 
end AvenueRd. care from trains and 
boats. _______ ed

FALLS INTO BOILING WATER,
ASES TREATED: .. 

Constipation ,■ -li 
Fpilepsy—Fit* 
Rheumatism ; || 
Skin Diseases M 
Chronic Ulcer i 
Nervous Debility 
Brght's Dise** 
varicocele 
Lost Man bool - ^ 
Salt Rheum ' : m 

i.seases of Mco .-j

Lindsay, March 27.—(Special.)—James 
Graham, an employe of the Rider & 
Kitchener Co., while ' working around a 
tank of boiling water, slipped and fell 
in. He is in the Ross Memorial Hospi
tal, in a critical condition.

MR. ST. JOHN BETTER,

Speaker St. John passed a restful 
night and continues to improve.

: Bonds for Trusted Officials.
We guarantee good men in every 

capacity of trust, 
final attestation of integrity. The 
London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Limited, 46 King-street West. Phone 
Main 1642.

The Epicure
Wilt be delighted with our dainty 

service and appointments. The ap
preciative element is rapidly growing 
in Toronto. A fact which accounts 
'for our large patronage at our even
ing Table d'Hote dinner, served every 
day from 6 to 8.30 p.m.,with the ac
companiment of high-class music. 
“St Charles, of course.”

lo and Toronto! 
l and 2 to &
: JO to 1, Our bonds are a
and WHITS 1
Toronto,-On ts Et i per Customs Broker, 6 Melinda

Edwards, Morgan & Co., chartered 
accountants, 18-30 King street West, 
Toronto. Phone Main 1188.

nthan WelnbflM 
evidence wen to g 

U head was PJW 
the elder, chlw ,

Oscar Hudson * 
Accountants. 0 Ktog5West.C*M .'Y’fa 0 to

1 Ï
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The Sunday 
World

Great Group Picture of over 
280 York Pioneers 

Prom a Photograph made 
in 1878

12 Pages of Fine Half-Tone 
Engravings of Subjects 

Locally Intereating

Gogs of High Degree.

11 Dents’/ Association 
Football.

Snapshots of Politicians.

Don’t miss this issue of

THE SUN Dll WCRID
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS -

HAMILTON
SS» BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

PROPERTIES FOR SAUL WELCOME BUREAU.

TM70RLD WELCOME BUREAU K 
J VV • quire situations for the folio wt*. 

who -ere ell of pood character and 
recommended ; loung man ae groom ..... 

---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ■ 1“ Firden, private family prefWM

*1500 satüTft
•____________________ ;-------------------------------- end German. Skflled laborer*, boJlermÏÏÎ

« A /WVl — AVENUE ROAD, SOLID or riveter, carpenter*, plaaterer, brjcklan? 
qb4:UW brick and atone, nine pelntera, general laborer*. Pensioner fra» 
bright rooms, well decorated. Ro.vnl Engineer*, work In any capacity. ...

employers of labor In any and every caiuM 
ty in or out of the city, are .reqtJestedto 
•end particular* of anv vacancies they m»» ÎM%,offr Welcome RurS?

\A/ ORLD WBICOME BUREAU h7s 
vv nation* vacant for chambermSd, 

to $14 a month, with boatd and

-VA/V^AA^VVVAAAAAAAAA/VVVVVVVVV»

EAST-MADE GRIPS 
FOR EASTER TRIPS

A Crighton’a Met.

$am RIGHTON, 36 TORONTO STREET.\0

% a:79l HOTEL ROYAL, '/> Clayton Young Died From Nature 
Causes and Not From Puck 

Wound—New Art Gallery.
.Largest. Best Appointed end 

Meat Centrally Leeated 
I rrn $2.50 Par Day aad ■$. Aeerksa Plan

t»|3 fwfX/X — SHERBOURNB, D E - 
•BtXtXY fyj tached, eleven good rooms. 
Pease fnroace, verandah, forty-one feet 
frontage.

m1 \
// .V¥4z 1-3 • ft «AA — CHURCH, DETACHED. 

© I • ixyt./ solid brick, eleven room», 
beat plnmbing, new Pease furnace, veran
dah, thirty-five feet frontage.

/

zz TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES, wage*
lodging

Hamilton, March 27.—This Vevening
the inquest on the death of Clayton 
Young, the bank clerk who died at the

City hospital, was concluded. I Ifeadqsartersfar I r’ca It tacts and Cigars
ho,k,WaS S!rv°k 5* a puck in * hlendly Grand Opera House Cigar stor 
hockey match. The wound was under
the eye, and did not appear to be serf-

. Later erysipelas developed, and I Sl.W per ewt bays Fornltare. Carpets. 
Young was sent to the mW hosnital ËtSL**- ate.His physician D, w; L. .. , 1 TH* FRANK S WALKER CO.. LIMITED.
“ pnysioian, Dr. Wickett, said that I 'N»r. Kt#e sad OfheriaMtrset*.
Young showed symptoms of diphtheria 
davs* be‘ng ,n the hospital

BILLYCARROLL \
vkr*4 X7 OyXG WOMEN AND GIRLS, u, 

pny **eady employment and good
<2 0/Wk — 8PADINA, SOLID 
"(Tx-fy/V/ brick, twelve rooms, fur
nace, good corner for doctorr or dentist. 
Crighton, 36 Toronto-etreet.

t*

i ' iSf

mk-

fct s

A. Coleman’s Met?i 1-NblALLAlKNÏ V UBNITUKB DEALERS.r !vui COLEMAN OFFERS:ous & A.I
■ Going home or out of town for Easter ? Then this it

or Um- 
st a new\

SITUATIONS VACANT.

$7000
for doctor, 187 Dowllng-nvenue.

your, store for a Club Bag, Suit Case, Trunk, 
brella. Don’t go away with that old outfit. G 

when it costs so little.“Wet Shedders” A V™ E* le»* %
other profession offers better opportunlti.. 
Send for particulars. Dominion School 
Telegraphy, 8 Adelaide Baat, Toronto g

WAREHOUSES TO RENT one,about U

ria. Vîf^V^plic^t^by °Lthe- 

determ^ was h«W in order to

apsaérf 1iixp9FSn°os; ICrown Attorney Washington instruct- | produce businesa. Apply
Th» ,gar t0 Perform an autopsy.
ba£«?Mtor- Tor<* that after making a
rit^e^vglCal l!st n? si«ns of diphfhe- 
na germs were found.
had1' Z°.Zdh^ ,lhe house surgeon, who 
had charge of the. patient, give it as
h *-.hat the patient did not
... ■ diPhthena, and he helped Dr. Ed- 

. autopsy and corroborated Dr.
Edgars testimony. This was further
andt>WArdeH th eteatimony of Drs.Bauer 

Mrs. House, her assistant, and the 
«wo,® Zb? looked after the patient, 

every precaution was taken 
and that it was impossible for the pa- 
tient to contract diphtheria while in the 
Hospital.

$3200 _Brorit 6 hOOMlED. 317&
was SPECIAL EAST WEEK PRICES74 end 76 frost 81. East,How’s this for April weather ? Star 

from home With the sun shining and 
come back soaked, that is if you 
haven't your raincoat with yon. Per
haps yen need a new one, we have 
them from 97.60 up to 918.09 and they 
are coats that «bed the wet.

A GOOD TRAVELING SALESMAN 
XX. wanted at once, must be of good ad. 
dreas and temperate. Apply Box le* World.

A DVERTIS1NG CAN VAC SEE WANT 
Æ*r ,ed~f®rda"y P*P*r; permanent port, 
t*®” bright young man. Preferoiie* 
given to man who can prepare advertlataa
BoY-do.^o^rrep,,e*ln arst *

J. B. I.vKoy * Co.’s Mat.

LEATHER CLUB BAGS

$3.00
SUIT CASES "T)ROPERTTE8 FOR SALE BV ,T. B. 

X lA-Roy & Co., 710 Qnccif-eti-eet EnF.«

m$1.95 |A-| I gv/\—TO SAULTBR-STRBET, 6 
© LrtOx } roome and conveniem-e*. 
In good repair, deep lot; rents for $19 per 
month.

Estate Alex. Manning
Genuine leather, good loch, eieee 
18 to 18 Inches, linen or leather- 
lined. Regular price $4.60. Q Afl 
special............................................ O.VV

Karatol leather, reinforced corn
ers, stitched 
lined, with Inside straps, 1 Q,*v 
Regrular $S, special . ... -L*£'xi

Manning Arcade, Toronto. handles, linen-
lMART YOUTH WANTED FOR MAIL. >«

° Worid°Malliugt,1^oom!0re 9 e °-

"V* ACHINE OPERATORS (FEMAIÂ 
iW. wanted, for tent and awning mak- 

Conetant employmowt. U. Pike A 
Co., 123 King Bast. *

OS aAULTEIR STREET, fl- 
•n^v/xrx * roomed cottage, with mod
ern conveniences; lot 60 x 111.

P Dyeing and Cleaning «L.“Come on In” manhave
v UMBRELLAS A T SPECIAL PRICESLadies’ Suita Skirts. Rieuses, Jackets 

Hte, Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 

•r Cleaned

dfcO K/VY—nBWARD AVENUE, 6 
•IP t roome, solid brick, in
complete order.

F1 ers.
Your traveling putfit will not look just right without a new 
Umbrella—get one now before you forget it 
Silk and wool gloria covered, elegant 

= handles in sterling, pearl, natural wood, 
ivory, and others, reg. $3.50 and $4 value,

CALL IN BEFORE YOU GO. *

I EAST & CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St.

I

‘ OAK HALL 1
| WE DYE A SPLENDID 
■ BLACK FO* MOURNING 
g ON SNORT NOTICE.

Vacant Lota.
Q OME 600 FEET ON THE NORTH 
O side of Englewood-avenue: lots .':0x 
110 to a lane; price $S per foot: $1 |>>r 
foot caeh and $3 per month. J. B. Le 
Roy & Co.

TNT ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS STOCK 
V V thlnsmnr* ta lflacw share. In a going 

maunfaclurtng eoncern. Box 18, World.I
$2.504

yy antrd—FIRST CLASS WOOD 
pattern makers. Steady work and

; c**
CLOTHIERS

I i ; King Street East
Right Opposite the •-Chinns.”

F I J. OeOMBBB,

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 GO
- . 103 King Street West

Phoae and wagon will cell for aoedi.
Express p*ld one wsy oa .ut-.f-to*ra order*.

! VET ANTED—FINISHERS ON LADIES 
vv coat» and costume*. The Novi 

Modi Costume Co., 302 Chun* Pf.
EXONERATES HOSPITAL.

ri OUNTRY BLACKSMITH, WANTING
Apply B<^W6°r^,!,dDd Pe,nter <0r » •

wANTED—THREE GOOD MEN FOB 
, *an«ige room work Germans pre

ferred. Apply superintendent. Fowler’s 
Canadian Co., Limited. Wentworth-street 
N., Hamilton, Out.

The verdict of the jurors completely 
exonerated the hospital. It was as fol- 
lows :

. flhlcî*. caus«d the wound, and we also 
- ttod that the deceased came to his death i , 

from erys.pe!»», and did not suffer from K 
diphtheria, and that no blame can be 
attached to th eauthorities of the city 
hospital.” 1

A iMATURE WINDER WANTED—ONE 
-*A twed to all kinds of armature work; 

M nr ne other* need apply. Write and state 
oahry and experience, fitecker Electric A 

— Machine Co.. Detroit. Mich.

1
Manager PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Falconer’s List. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
V*r*NTED—MAN, SINGLE OR MAR- 
TV rled. far fruit farm, near Toronto. 

Ax ply to 976 Bloor Weet.
ALCONEB, 2114 DUNDAS STREET. 

Junction. Jacob. A Cooper’s list. McConkcy * Goddard’s Met. 34 \lf ANTED — 
*' evening*

Marlean. 32 St.

COOK. APPLY 
Mrs. W. 9,t —EMERSON AVE., -NICE *>,« 1 /Y/'A —DELAWARE, 7 ROOMS 

-frame house, 6 boom*, w'xlUx/ and attic, solid brick, 
__ol Canada 'Foundry; caeh atimt-detached, hot water heating, gab.

A — DE7TACHBD, solid
©^fc^Ux I brick, 10 rooms, slate roof, 
every convenience, 60 feet frontage.

FOR RENT.
LACK8MITH SHOP AND HOUSE 

In good repair. Good etnnd. Ap- 
B. Lehman A Son*. Almira. Out.

Joseph.

ggjg

:
B 4

$800. \17 ANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL BI. 
W cycle assemblers. Apply to Cana- 

Cycle A Motor Co.
MUNCIPAL ART OALIÆRY.

Active steps are being taken to estab

ply to 8.*1750 -«".«-".''T *r.B—kI*3DOO -S?œ,£5B'^rs$;2:
*£• ftwnt, canvenletuw, *|x «tone foundation. g*« and electric. -
boome; 3 of these; and one on same street; 
good vaine $2000.

$3500
gns electric 1

—SOLID BRICK, TEN

aurn Castle. This evening the following
to intj-view 

b) the

da34

w ANTED—MIAN. SINGLE OR MlAR. 
. tied, for fruit farm near Toronto. 
Apply «76 Bloor West.

/ Hurley, Lawson and Martln’e List.$3BOO _!ndJO* 8T” 8 H0Qys82550 -SS?T SURSIS ST ^ $600 -«SSOSrS Æ
-decorated and painted; a nice home. I "■ ----- • , i Jonction, fifty foot lot; about two hundred

caeh.

f —KENDALL AVENUB.DB-
, fj A*Jx / teehed brick, nine rooms 

«11 modern conventenx-ve large lot.

fiarnet B. Hughes Leaves fer Mon- «S Crt*pA",S,“ I,$2400 ,Sf;
g Mm, Where he Will Occupy |» S?

an Important Poet 1*2400 -BW.’SSLgY
The Hamilton Banking and Loan Co. Irenutiful lawn, hedge «ihriabs side drive 

will erect a three-storey building at the splendid stable. $300 euah.
| corner of Mai nand Tames streets. ------------------------------

D Company, 91st Regiment, held ifs <B"| QAA — SOLID BRICK, SIX 
annual supper at Cooper's Hotel this amnSrH room», all convenience*, evening. | ga«h, baUnce, ea»y termg.

TT <LHE,P- NEW 7 ROOMED, SOLID 
brick, all conveniences, good locality ; 

no reasonable caih offer refused.

Tj* ALCONER, 21 $4 DUNDAS STREET,
. C Toronto Junction, _________________ 49

Trollope A Ford’s List.

TT ALF-TONE OPERATOR FOR 
XX graving plant, one who understand» ■ 
venree scree whig. Thoroughly up-to-date 
•ober man. Apply Box 57. World.

W iNTBD-A MAN TO

BN.a beau-

B91§(L:Tr'roR-£"*’«'«8
solid bri-’k, atone fom-dr.tion. lot 184:140.

$2700 ~A??CTT’ SIX rooms
^’26 8 xfx/ and bath, solid l>n * ... 
furnace, ride entrance, 20 x 180.

K9frOO -margueretta st.. a
' 'X " rooms, convenience», ver

andah, over-mantel. . WORK ON

îs»"r.,£r,îïï^.si:‘■"*4C,
ST e”to,5r'VGarnit

Burke Hughes, one of the most 
rilliant of the young Canadian engi- 
eers, who for the "past few years has 
een engaged in the projection of the

$4800 _’n^>A5t™nine™nS’ W ANTBD-TEJACHER. FROM APR1I,
n^cen,VWte'e PMrk’ motm 8. No. 6 Caff’f, *'$2500 ~ SHBRBOURNE, SIX

•Whtio^ ,otbiTr, Jr*- 
1,2500
brick ftmyfeMon, furnace, ga? tot S

LEGAL CARDS.
Hotel Haarahaa.

„ . Corner Barton and. Catharine-streets,
-Canadian Northern Railway, leaves To- Hamilton; modem a-nd strictly flrst- 
kironto this morning , for Monterey, c,a*8! rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day; 
J1- phone 1465.

IT' RANK W. MACI.EAN, BARRISTER, 
C Sollcfter, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 

otreet. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per oeet.

"VT MURPHY, K. C„ BARRISTER, 103 
X.N . Yonge-street, 9 doors south of Ade- 
alde-street, Toronto.

RfiS. BtS”" * •“"™- « AGENTS WANTED. I
INDEPENDENTAKB... v J PKjmi

AVX showing the wonderful electrical mas
sage device for physicians, barber* homes! 
exclusive territory; sample, with attach- 
menta, postpaid, $.1,2.1. ifygea Battery Co.,

sNuevo, Leon, Mexico.—, -, . ... . le X audevllle.
E Mr’ Hu8*»es will be identified witn the 252 lateet «elections now on the Mul- 
: *Monterey Waterworks and Sewer Co., I tlphones. Picture Machines, Fortune- 

controlling the waterworks, sewer sys- ?*lleT*’ Punf. Teeters, etc. etc. Open I fi>/| AAa —GRACF. STREET. SOLID 
intern and street railway of that City. He- i- »;?’ *0 .-11 P’ra’J 80 James-street txA/V brick, 0 rooms, cross hall * 
^will^ have charge of new conatructiop j Emission free S^n ^ Th0 Red M,1L (ranged* modeni l*Pr<rremento; terms ar-

#of the largest project of its kind in Am
erica.

§> v Mr. Hughes was B. S. M. at the time 
B£of -his graduation, with honors from the 

iRoyal Military College at Kingston.
“I’ve walked half way across Canada 

Iprebout a dozen times,” he said last night.
By He’s after still more experience iu 
W ; engineering works of magnitude, 
m i He is taking with him as assistant I 
jAiW. Morgan, who was with um on his 

I Wf'.last locating expedition.

TORONTO JUNCTION PROPERTIES.

John T. Moore’s Met.TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 80LICI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
tank Chambers East King-street corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to’ loan.

I\N ULOCK. LEE' MILIKBN * CLARK. 
XVX Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
Streets, Toronto.

Fisher
*2Snft -cUnton. six rooms SlOOO-^i

centrait eeey terme.

7 rooms, in 
order, ride drive. W NTED - ENERGETIC ELDERLY 

.TV. lady In each town to handle our Na
tural Hair Color Restorer; a good Income 
can be made with very little effort; each 
sale brings another; send twenty-five cento 
for sample and Instructions.
World.

J
Hotel Cecil. Excellent cuslne. Popu- 1 _ — _ _ ________

lar prices. Every accommodation for I SSiÂOT) —DOX ERCOURT ROAD, :
traveler*. C. A. Herman, proprietor. 8-roomed house.

See BUly Ca.rroll’6 PI pees to-day At and eapeoin,l>r d#rirable-
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. ‘________ ________________________

$2350 — MONTROSE, 
front, gtone fotmdation”"^*»

» 1 4ÎAA —NEW, DETACHED, SIX 
w* X /VI roomed cottage stone 
cellar, full size, large lot, central; easy

SEVEN 1 
bath, brick Box 42, 

U8Easy

$2250 — CLAREMONT 8 LX 
room* and bath, ootid

BOGERT BART RAM. BARRISTER, 
. etc.. Solicitor, Traders’ Bank Spa. 

dtna Branch. Money to loan; 18 King’West
J. TXTANTBD-.MAN SINGLE OR MAR.

A^ly ^1’B^r,wLt.t,ar,n- “Mr T0Mr*
Get the habit—Go to Federal Life aoOaa màCDONRTjTj avpwtti?

Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigar*. $3300 roM brick Ad5îch^
___________ ;________ ______________ ____________ „ slat* roof, combinatlou beating, front and

k beck stairs, etc.

brick, furnace, gas. • O ACU1 —KEEL» STREET SOUTH 
V*' " . «ol|d brick, T roome.lnrgie 

lot, $200 down, balança 5t$ per cent.$2250 8IX ROOMBlot 16 hy 12a * ' bcth’ TO,ld brick, gee.
TTY B CAN SELL YOUR FARM. HOUSE 
Tw or business, no matter where elta- 

atea. Send full particulars to The Big 
Cities Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 6 
College-etreet. Toronto.

*su

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

PBR FOOT FRONTAGE AND IP. 
wnrde, for cctraty lots on eagy

HOTELS.—MONTROSE AVENUE, 8 
roome, hath, all conveni

ence's; cash $650, bolance arm need.
$3000 $2100 -MONTROSE AVE. Six

ftvT. i-.V. . roon’" =nd bath bri-krrcut, trick forundation. gas. * K

$1750 ~»nuBF0^’8I* roomsn™* foundation*11 gaa. ba,h’

$1600 -I/N^£T- mx rooms

noM”L<„anLbath. bric‘ front-

J^l OMMEBCIAL HOTEL, 84 AND 89 
V Jarvis-st reel, recently remodelled 
and decorated through out; now ranks

aSSiSnSt p.'ÏL'.yrSîMr’
X e4 T.

ed -
S6Q TO $15 PBR FT. FRONTAGE FOR

T OHN T. MOORS. 106 QUEBEC AVE*, 
tt Toronto Junction.

Tj* NGLTSH IMMIGRANTS ARE PUR. 
XJJ rbaring homes and ewniplng high 
rtmts; fifty to one hundred dollars for new *■ 
In ml or h*m*es, and five dollars per month 
for loto.

JEWELERS OPPOSE BILL. Q990D —DELAWARE AVE., DB- 
Mp& £XJ\J tnciied, brick front, six
•rooms, bath, all modern conveniences; term* 
arranged.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

A E. MELHCISH, VETERINARY SUB- 
A. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
ell domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices Booth Keelc-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463

vClelm Privilege fa Given Britieh 
;■ Maker* and Denied Canadian*. 1 hALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 

U Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, pew 
ménagement; re tee 81.60 and $2 per der. 
B. B. Hurst, Prop.

j?nn —YARMOUTH HOAD, SIX
œÆck tanm*A■ The manu fac turl ewe tors are op- 

uelng a bill before the Dominion Par- Oenulne «Q1 -CONCORD AVE., SOLID
X vTYz brick, «even roome, and 

bath, mantel, closets, Verandah; all 
vxnier.cee. Terme nrrai ged.

$2800 AVE” SOLID,7'XX/^ brick, eight rooms wi le
SS toSia. fWt 0 ,nch driveway.

TXB. J. GORDON McPIIERSON, VETB- 
XJ rtnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 

Phone Main 3061.

XT * GODDARD. REAL B8-
Vtoto h,®?d ?fnpr 20 Toronto-etreet
Parï «S.1 bran<*' 291 Arthur-etreet;

stoerot amending the Gold and Silver | 
am ping Act so as to permit the Im

putation from Britain of gôldware of 
8; karat standard.

.% Prevloua to last year this business 
was not regulated, but in 1906 the pres- 
<n11 act was passed, compelling manu.

! lecturers to stamp on tihelr wares their 
V .trademark, the standard of fineness 
i, And date, as a protection to the con

sumer, an<j also they were 
• from making wares gauged below 10 I 

karat. This was not objected to by | 
l long-established and honest mamuXac- 
. tutors, as It afforded them protection.

but the 10-karat standard was aocept- 
, ed, as anything below that standa.rd | 

was liable to tarnish qutckly. In Eng
land there are manufacturers making ! 
thés 8-karat gold, which could not be I 
imported under the act of 1906. 

i new bill permits importation of this 
ware, while the Canadian maker can 
produce goods only above the 10-karat

TXOM1NION HOTEL. QÜBBN-8TRBFB
Pt-SK MS,.""* — » •Carter’s

little Liver PillsL

Yonge-street.con-
JOHN T. MOORE, 106 QUEBBC-AVn- 

8Lf Toronto Junction. jj
i

TJX HE^ ONTARIO ^VETERINARY OOL

ronte. infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Mein 861.

XX/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE RÔY- 
” al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

london Eng., 443 Batbnrst-street. Tele-

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XX Wllton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. 3. C, Brady.

T~1 IGHTEBN-FIFTY 
X-ti Waverley-road, new,
house, verandah, side entrance, every 
venlenee, very easy terms. Apply 23 
II worth-crescent.

T7 OURTEBN-FIFTY BUYS NO. 28 KBN- 
X 11 worth-crescent, new, six-roomed
house, verandah, tot fifty by 
eaay terms. Apply No. 28.

BUYS NO. 159 
six-roomed 

con- 
Ken-

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.46

GLADSTONE *— QUBBN-ST.
____ west opposite G.T.R. and C.P.B,
station*; electric car* pesa door. Turnbull 
Smith, Proprietor.

/RIBBON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VJ and George-etreets, first-class service, 
newly-fnmtahed rooms (with baths) p*r- 
tor*, etc. ; dollar fifty and two dollars • 
day. Phone Main 8381.
------------------------------------   u
T3 OSEDALB HOTBH., 1145 YONGE-8T., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Ball- 
way. Rates $1.60 up. Special rate* to* 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

-Vf cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
jJL Victoria-streets; rates- $1.50 and $1 
per day. Centrally located.

■J_£OTBLrV ROLLOPB A FORD, ITT 
-A- street. Open evenings.

C UBURBAN RESIDENCE, BESIDE 
O church, school and postoffice, five 
miles from city. Geo. Jackson, 92 Roxboro- 
•treet, Toronto.

DUNDAS-

forbidden
HORSES FOR SALE.

jPl OQD GENERAL PURPOSE 
W for sole. Apply afternoons, 
ger, Falrbank.

two hundred.r MONEY TO LOAN. T7IOR BALE OR TO LET—414 MILES 
X ,from the Town of Oshawa ; a snap,,- 
If taken at once: Ix)t 38, Con. 4, Township 
of Darlington;,75 acres fall ploughing done: 
first-class buildings, atone stnbHng* for 
horse* and cattle, «tone pig-pen, driving 
®ne<l; good water and a running stream; 
would exchange for city propnrtv; po 
*lon April 1, 1997. Apply James fill 
Real Estate Agent, Oshawa.

iSMl
dent side entrance, open for Inspection, 
big vaine easy terms. John Poacher cor
ner Broadview and Sparkhall-avenuesl 624

-Vf JNEY ADVANCED SALARIED PÉO-' 
IVX pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities 
Tolman, Room 306, Manning Chambers 72 
Queen-streét West.

Bnr-
edfl

Wi
LOST.

E v
.I OST-LAiST SUNDAY $60. IN AN 

I J envelope, on Christie or Aibert-stceet. 
LSberal reward to finder. Arthur Edward* 

i Bracondale P.0.

iThe AIT ’ WILL NEGOTIATE a loan fob 
TV yon. If you hare furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers'
Ktog-street 'wfst'. “ Bu,,ûlD*’ 8

(shop.i

SUMMER COTTAGES,m BUZINCtt»
miiueemH. 
NiTaaniuvn. 
m eswriFATios. 
niMuowtui.

any. ART.HOUSES WANTED.

/ -1 HAPMAN AND HALLETT, 43 VIC- 
VV toria-street—I>arkdnto and Annex 
—ftrmlshed house wanted; a well furnish ed 
detached, modern residence; ample grounds, 
stable acceptable but not essential; ns soon 
as possible, up till middle of October.

'This privilege Is equivalent to a 7 1-2 j 
per cent discount in favor of the old 
country. The bill has passed the een- !. 
atè and is now In the commons, and 
a deputation of Jewelers Is In Ottawa 
asking that the new bill be thrown out.

*
Tier HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
y T Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

M. POSTLETBWAITB, REAL B8- 
tote loans fire Insurance, 66 Vlc- 

a-street. Phone M. 8778.
w
tori a. BUSINESS CHANCES,

C odr thousand acres fertileX, -a andJ ln Wetoaklwin District, Alberta 
o*i «d and operated uy the Albmrtu r>m
cbie“TwtihOCSoSKnrPany’ Umlted AI1

"sas
VbeaMmdCr«S ,croJ"’ han,,red
Lii . *“• *«»dy for breaking; balance ex-
uSrSU"*1* °Ter flTe hundred bead 
live stock. No scarcity of feed large sur
waterha7’n*m?Jfra,a t0 "hondanfe pure 
'x mbar an<* ffoal upon the property.
thi«*!£Sin.alnoarW Pr,torence .shares of 

dow Investors on very
R. J. D«loy*8 Grao^roR! tS^o*0Wtf*

*how1 nr*. Price and terms roc- : f?”™ the h*»t maker of cue leacaera ln 
Ctom££v 9«rvlîlî Brokerage and Building , J'.E""'*; *ho “*kea and selects all toTcua 
Uompeny, 26 longe-street Arcade. * t guaranteed to be the best

------------ ———— ‘ Quality manufactured; we have a large
T? I**>’ - class confectionery 1 î”!. Tv11 of bmuwa doth

Ftore 80(1 ‘""fr to ron*. Box S( **15 hestEngllehand Continental mak-
World- . ’ «to; «old by the yard or cut to cover bed

and cushions of different sized tables; also
— r..^r>Lc<SM ,,oci S* w«ll'***>oned ivory bit- {tard balle and Hyatt patent and chemical

B 5 EOOM HOrSEKBBP^ & jSd-^ri^'Uklrh;.^
X-# lug Apartments, 193 DowUmg-arrmie. j linen, worsted and leather nets; ene-tlp

J°t^ Toil»118’FcKKisirBD hooks.

,wo dona" ^ satïttt'assfc.r-^flt,ed °'d

L

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

SAMUELMAV^ÇŒ 
BILLIARD'table 
manufacturer^ 

■■fstdblished
=' 4'^

102 & 104,
K> Aixiaidb St, WA

TORONTO.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Gr ‘SV’SSUWa
Bros., 124 Adelalde atreel West. *STORAGE. E. 8MALLPEICE, J.P., ISSUE» 

of Marriage Licenses. Residence 
156 Dnnn-avenue, South Parkdals. N» 
witnesses required.

H.CURB BlOK NtADACHC.
A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
age, pianos moved and hoisted, double 

and single moving vans. 300 College-street. 
North 4383.

c I WILL... sslssT1*™1* =""• “:~"‘OFFICES TO LETOne of the most remarkable dtscov- 
*Ties °n record is to be seen at the 
Pure Food Show in Massey Hall. Peo- 
P^nde^,at seelng a 8hoe polished 
with.the Nugget” polish, and imme
diately afterwards washed. The wa- 
ter runs off the shoe "like the water 
off a dudke back" and the shine le 
not destroyed, which proves that this 
paste is' a waterproof polish.
4 The demonstrator then proceeds to 

the «hoe on a towel, but the polish 
does not rub off and sold it. This is 
conclusive evidence that it will not 
come off on the clothes In wet weather.

On sale at the usual price (10c a tin).
5uffg«t will no doubt be universally 

ihkxI in a short time, particularly / as 
U keeps the leather soft and pliable 
which prevents the shoes from crack
ing. You are invited to have a ehlne 
free of charge.

ed7
YN OR SALE CHEAP-BALLBEARING 
X1 roller aka tes; used only a short tiki* 
Union hardware make, steel rollers, any 
quantity. Box 82, World Office.

XT'OR SALE—CONTENTS OF BOARD- 
F lug house, thirteen rooms, for board 
ers^or roomers, good location. Box 90,

T A. GODDARD, ÇARTAGE. 
O « age ln separate rooms. 29*1 
etreet. Park 443.

STOR-
Artbnr- rToroato Street, exceptional good afficet ia base- 

meat well heated and lightci, suitable for brokers; 
rent moderate. M ;S5XB ,LraBon8to,8.a„DdB2dett

S. w. BUCK & CO. S TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadina-avenue.

»4
26 TORONTO STREET. ÎSBtSgBSa»*

FARMS FOR SALE. ¥71 OB SALE—THE RIGHT TO USB 
». the process for production of Porous 
Oxide of Barium, under Canadian Datent 83905, granted to Herman SchSSl 
berg Germany, can be obtained at a rea 
yonable price on application to the pa- 

»r, Kf'rtt Brothers, Wa,hlngtS2 
District of Columbia, United State* oi 
America, or Hear- Grist. Ottawa, Canada

FOR SALE."Cl OR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A GRAND 
F one hundred acre farm, one of the 
best ln Ontario, all cleared and In blgb 
state of cultivation, except five acres of 
first-class hardwood timber, excellent build
ings and good orchard. Implements and 
stock with farm; buyer can have Immedi
ate possession ; farm 18 miles West of Ham- 

cloee to Grand Trunk station; price, 
$7000. Apply Box 171, General P. 
ronto.

PROPERTY WANTED.
T, oam Manure for lawns and
X-J flower garden*. J. Nelson 97 Jarrly 
elroet. Phone Main 310.

Y*y ANTED—TO RENT, WITH VIEW 
VT to purchase, orchard of ten acres, 

near station preferred. Henry Moyle, 81 
Bed fonl-road Toronto. 126» APARTMENTS TO LET.

MACHINERY FOR SALE..
CANADA LANDS. f I X NE armjngton & RIMS htbaU B

V* engine, about 40 h.p„ with all steam 
ocnnectlons In engine bouse. Can be see»
NOO^a»”" 0t 75 B‘rDnt-*lT*«t Da»t. W»

O., To- VKTHAT WE HAVE DONE FOB OTH- 
V V era we will do for you—Have made

Salnpda/. Muoscn, 348 Yrn^n

:
FILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Paao Ointment Is guaranteed to cure anv 

com of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro» 
trading Pile* In 6 to 14 days or money re- 
funded. 80c.

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.
«

■AMUEDV MAY * CO.. 102 and 108 Ade- 
lalde-strspt West, Toronto ^

TO LET.
ROOFING ;T ° LET—FRUIT FARM, TWENTY 

Bloor Wrat. Dear Toronto’ aPP>7 876 Hi ALVANIZED
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WOMAN’S WORLD. I
______________ - It

14c.

s Buchanan’s WifeBUREAU 
r the following 
rotter and *»if

useful, PorteJ^h

T&iwisS
•/* roqueetei t«

fancies they may
Welcome Bureau

Undigested Food88.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGS M
•>The Slwy el a Wanes Wha Dared ta 

•rest te Hersait the lava eed Itee- 
else sa That Were Sealed Mar hy

Creel
! .“tiras

\hands occasionally during the process 
to rub It soft. The soap left In the 
leather will prevent It hardening, as 
it would do If It were rinsed to clear 
water.

Those who have a deal of washing 
to do should rub salt well Into the 
hands after completing the day's 
work. ' All the water comes out of 
the poree, leaving the hands quite 
smooth. If the water is continually 
left to the hands the result will be 
chronic rheumatism, and the hands 
will become enlarged and swollen* 
This Is an old lady’s hint. Tho 74 
years of age, she Is free from rheu
matism and her hands are quite small 
and shapely.

Bits of soap from toilet tables and 
from stoke go into a soap Jar kept 
for them. In a few weeks the bits 
of dry, hard soap will have collected 
Into r« rhaps a pound weight to a 
house with several Inhabitants. The 
bits should then be covered with skat
er and stewed into soap Jelly, which 
Is excellent for clothes washing and 
for sink use.

188 TONCE STREET, TORONTOVAKITV—WOMAN'S FAILING. ,
Woman can stand being called vain,

iriSS?uTa tone that Implies his own utter
freedom from that falling.

men are quite as vain as worn-
„ there is no doubt. 

e0a-ve you ever watched a man 
SrzL a. hat? He will lead you to 

that all he has to do is to 
ÎT,h into a shop, choose a hat to five 
irinutes’ time and tell you that It Is 

- 5L simplest matter In the world. But 
/inn't you believe. him.

What he really does Is to try on at 
*.nest a dozen and look at himself In 

ST locking glass as solemnly and 
irnestly as tho the fate of nations 

7 Sgpgnded on the selection of one der
by hat.

Coming away -J$SSSPHI 
»*her night I waited some time in the 
tabby for ft friend. The walls were 
lined with mirrors, and I found the 
waiting much more amusBig than the 
niov had been.

The women all gazed at themselves 
frankly, patted their hair into place, 
straightened their hats—In other 
words,- titivated to their entire satis
faction. They did not care a whit If 
anyone noticed them or not.

The men were quite different: they 
looked at themselves, but they 
It lnfa quick, furtive way, as 
they were ashamed to be seen do- 

I noticed, however, that every 
man passed on with a bland look of
self-satisfaction.

There la no 
either man or woman, unless it is car
rion to excess.

The woman who Is not vain Is apt 
to degenerate Into a slouchy, care
lessness of personal appearance tha. 
will detract all charm.

The vanity that induces a woman 
to make most of such good looks as 
nature has given her Is quite harrn-
1*It is only when she places dress 
and looks above everything else that 
her vanity becomes harmful.

While she is dressing or choosing 
her clothes a woman should put her 
mind on It and spare no pains to 
make heraelf pleasant to look upon, 

dressed she should forget 
It Is- thinking all

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence."Moving Time” Sale

-OF-

Pianos & Organs

'

long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

So :
Then presently he shook himself vio

lently and took his arm» from his 
face and looked before him; and he 
shrieked like a frightened animal, for 
the body of the man he had stabbed 
was not there.

It was the sound of pebbles and 
loose earth bounding down the preci
pice of the quarry that told him what 
had happened—that the overhanging 
shelf of ground had given way under 
the body and plunged with It Into 
those far depths. -

He threw himself down and^rawled 
to the edge. There was no more dan
ger now—firm rock was Under him. 
He lay shaking and gasping, and stor
ed down Into blackness, waiting for 
a flash of moonlight. He thought he 
waited hours. When It came, whiten
ing the sheer walla of rock It lit 
those stagnant pools far below. it 
threw a ghostly, silvery sheen upon 
the shelves near where he lay, but the 
silent depths were wells of Inky 
gloom. And they hid their prey—their 
prey and his.

The moon went under a cloud, and 
he waited again, prone, trembling, for 
he said to himself that perhaps the 
first flash was a faint one. Again he 
thought that he waited for hours. His 
eyes ached with straining to the dark. 
A second flash of moonlight came, 
longer this time, undeniably clear and 
bright.- But those wells of blackness 
hid their prey. No moonlight could 
pierce their profundity.

They seemed to the man who lay 
there staring to mock at him, to defy 
him. Some cold, Intangible horror, 
something damp and deadly and 
graveyardish,. seemed to reach up and 
out of the gulf—seemed to press clam
mily against his drawn face—seemed to 
slip icy Angers about his working 
throat. Hie teeth began to chatter, 
and be thought that presently he 
screamed, but It was only a voiceless 
gasp.

Then, after a bit, when he had lain 
for a time shivering, his face flat up
on the turf, strength for a moment 
came to him and he made a mighty 
effort and struggled to his feet and 
ran—ran sobbing and cursing and 
weeping thru the night. He was not 
habitually a nervous man, as may 
have appeared; he was almost as far 
from that as a man may be; but on 
this night fear had him by the heart 
—fear unspeakable, coming up like a 
deadly mist out of that clack pit of 
horror, and he wept like a child and 
cursed like a madman, and babbled 
like both together.

, He ran as far as the sea cliff and 
dropped there with his face to the 
rushing wind. It seemed to him, in 
his panic, that no power of earth or 
hell could drag him back to the pit 
where Buchanan lay crushed, with a 
knife wound in the back and sixteen 
hundred dollars in the pocket of bis 
coat.

Sixteen hundred dollars!
' In half an hour he was again hang
ing over the place—white-faced, shak
ing, wrestling with naked fear. An
other hour, and he was still there, 
sobbing, cursing, to. the moonlight. Had 
any watched they must have thought 
the man a" maniac.

But when at length dawn came, pa!- 
grayC bringing a mist of rain,

i

*-Mm BEECHAM’S PILLS 5
;

GIRLS, M». 
•yment and good

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.

■

Spring is moving time, and the most soonqmioal move you can 
make is to have us move any piano or organ on this list from 
our store to your home.
The initial payment neceeaary la sueh a small ffaction of the 
actual saving that any move in this direction Is a wise one. 
Corns and ses the instruments, and If you don't agree with us 
sa to values offered, we will not afck you to buy.
Every instrument Is guaranteed for five years, with' five years’ 
option of exchange.

. with biu
n have■J Wor,d°^ v

iv from the theatre theCANT.

St, Toronto. g

G SALESMAN 
it be of good ad. 
y B°i 18, World.

Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bog.
CLASS A—Piano-case 

Organs
KARN—Six octave piano-case organ 

by D. W. Karo Co., Woodstock, 
In pretty ebonlzed case, decorated 
In gold, has 11 stops, 2 full sets 
of reeds, couplers, knee $gg 
swells, etc... ... ... ..... ^

IN SOCIETY. sad U. 8. America. In boxes sg cents. vSold everywhere la
|lMrs. Alexander Colitter, Groevenor- 

s-treet, will receive on the first Tuesday 
In April, and1 not again till autumn.

Mrs. G. de Warrenne Green, 60 Gnen- 
vllle-street. who has been very seri
ously 111 with pneumonia. 1» now, wo 
are pleased to learn, a little better, but 
still very weak.

The closl 
Missionary 
be held to the home, 74 Charles - s treet, 
to-day at 4 o’clock.

»,1It cannot be impressed too often the 
necessity of using pure goods. 1£8EB WANT, 

permanent posl- 
73- Prefer»!,<.»
bpare advertising 
trot Instance to

.all

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

Cocoa

did «atho 
Ing it

DOMINION — Six otitove piano-case 
organ by the Dominion Organ 
Co., Eowraanville, In. mahogany 
finished case of attractive design, 
has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 

2 couplers $69

ED FOB MAIL, 
re » a.m., t om.

ng meeting of the Ewart 
Training Home Classes will iharm In va,nKy in î

■ 8RS (FEMALBf 
|)<1 awning melt- 
it. D. Pike *

throughout, 
and knee swells

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Me All Association will be held at 3 
o’clock this afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Horace E. Eaton, 631 8h^r,bourne- 
street.

Six octave piano-case organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, 
in handsome burl walnut case with mlrfor top; 11 stops, 
etc*** °f reede throughout, couplers, knee swells. $77

SHERLOCK-MANNING—Six octave piano-case organ by the 
Sherlock-Manning Co., London, In attractive walnut cas# of 
simple design, with full length plain panel and music desk; 
has 13 stops, 2 full sets of réeds, 2 couplers, vox hutpana, 2 
knee swells. Has been used less than a year.

LASS STOCK 
hare» In a pc Lax 
x 16, World.

I (Maple Leaf Label)

la absolutely pure, and the finest quality.
THE COWAN CO., Ltd. Toronto.

Mrs. H. W. Gundy, 282 Robert-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season. r

[LASS WOOD 
[teady work and 
pma« Motor Co., 
o, N.y, * 4

Mrs. Andrew Park will not receive 
again this season.•B. wanting 

iter tor a while. m

Matches ! mMrs. J. W. Malcolm, 47 Wright-ave- 
mie, will receive this afternoon, and 
not again this season.

Mr. James W. Barry leaves oni 
Thursday for New York, where he will 
spend Easter.

Mr. and' Mrs. Sydney Small will 
spend this summer In England.

Miss Dora Oliver of Ottawa is spend
ing a few days in town. *

Mrs. 5ames Mills has returned to Ot
tawa. accompanied by Miss Hilda Ful- 
l*i. Mrs. McDowall Thompson goes 
down later to stay with Mrs. Mills.

Mrs. J. W. Vanatter of Goderich la 
the guest of Mrs. W. J. Westaway, 49 
St. Vincent-street.

Miss Laura Smith, who has been 
spending the winter to California, is 
at present at Santa Barbara.

Miss Maud Kirfcpatriek Is leaving on 
Tuesday for Niagara Flails, where she 
will be tih'3 guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Yokes of St. 
George-street leave to-day for a visit 
to England end the continent.

Mrs. Frank Macdonald' and- Miss Me- 
Murray have left for Atlantic City, 
where they Will spend Easter.

Mrs. Mootehouse and Miss H. M. 
Hill have taken passage on the SS. Pa
risian for London, sailing on June 29.

Mrs. W. J. Solomon, 47 Henry-
street. will receive on Monday, April
1st, and not again this season.

DOMINION—Six octave piano-case organ by the Dominion Co., 
in walnut, case, with full length swing panel and , music 
desk; has lamp stands, 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, coup
lers, vox humana, 2 knee swells. Has been vied less UQK 
than eight months ........................................................ ... ...

TERMS OF PAYMENT 1 |10 CASH AND $4.00 PER MÇNTH.

PODMENFOQ 
f. Germans pro- 
lie" t. Fowler-»
Fentworthi. street

but once 
her appearance, 
the time of how she looks that Is the 
wrong kind of vanity.

Some women proudly make It their 
boast that they waste no time fuss
ing over their clothes. Well, they 
look It as a rule.

* it is the duty of every woman to 
dress as neatly and tost «fully as her 
time and means allow. It may be 
vanity that prompts her to look well 
in her fellow-creatures’ eyes, but, If 
go. tt ts commendable vanity.

It certainly seems unfair that man, 
for whom she tries to make herself 
most fair, should be the one to ac
cuse her of vanity.

Woman is quite aware of the value 
placed upon her beauty by the aver
age man, and It is her effort to 
achieve beauty that brings upon her 
the accusation of vanity.

When she spends hours before her 
looking glass tt Is usually because she 
desires to appear well In the eyes of 
some man. It Is not vanity 
that prompts her, but longing for bis 
approval. And yet If she keeps him 

, waiting he will grumble am} accuse 
ter of vanity.

However, perhaps it is Just as well 
that' he should not know the truth 
of the matter, or he might grow too 
conceited, and If vanity Is one of 
woman’s fallings, certainly conceit is 
bne of man’s.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
OOK. APPLY 
lock, Mrs. W. P, THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LimitedCLASS B—Square Pianos

WILLIAM 8—Seven and one-third octave, 
rosewood, square piano, by R. S. Wil
liams, Toronto, carved legs, serpentine 
moldings, full Iron frame, over- flSQK 
strung scale, in good order .... 4p£FU

BRADBURY—Handsome 71-2 octave square piano, by Brad
bury and Co., New York, with carved legs and lyre, plinth 
moldings, full iron frame, overstrung scale. This piano has 
been thoroughly reconstructed, 
strument..................................................

ÜLL, CANADA,
Are alwsys on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pink-tipped “SILENT” is one of their latest.
ALWAYS, IVBRYWBIRB IN CANADA, 
ASK FOB, BODY’S HATOBI&

SEVERAL BI- 
- reply to Can».

LE OR MAR- 
near Toronto TRY A BOX I

>R FOR BN.
-ho understands 
cbly up-to-date 
World.

$109Is • a fine ln-

WEBER—Seven and one-third octave square ptfino, by Weber 
and Co-, Kingston, in very handsome rosewood case, finished 
back and front alike, with four round corners, carved legs 
and lyre, serpentine moldings, full Iron frame, 4110 
overstrung scale....................... ..... ............................ ...................

LAN8DOWNE—An exceptionally nice square piano, by the ' 
Lansdowne Co.; Toronto; has 71-8 octaves, large overstrung 

scale, full Iron frame, action In pqrfeqt repair, and OT 
s \tone of good quality............................................. ...........................

TERMS OF PAYMENT—$10 CASH AND’$4 t*ER MONTH.

1 WORK ON 
o*. to milk And 
mmenille. 20 BRANCHES
FROM APRIL 

m. Trustees ft, 
I P.O., Ont. *

’ED.

<T INCOME,' 
il electrical mas- 
barbers, bornes; 
t. with attaett- 
srea Battery Co.,

lid and
it found no one «1 the brink of the 
old quarry; The place was empty and 
still. Had the man taken his cour
age between his teeth and descended? 
—on the far aide of the excavation 
the way was easy—or had that grisly 
terror driven him, raving and empty- 
handed away?

The dawn had no answer. There 
was no man to be seen. Those Inky 
gulfs were black even by daylight, so 
they might, have been still guarding 
their secret, holding their prey. But 
no one seemed at all curious about It, 
for no one ever came there to Investi
gate. Men shunned the place because 
It looked unwholesome.

In the course of time more rain fell 
into the pools, and more grass grew, 
and little gay flowers, but no one can 
bear witness that he ever saw a small, 
lean man, with a hard, scarred face 
and herd, blue eyes, loitering in the 
neighborhood or acting as if the quar
ry interested him.

The man with the blue eyes seemed 
to have disappeared as effectually as 
did Herbert Buchanan of Buchanan 
Lodge. But while Buchanan’s case 
interested a whole country-side, and, 
thru the press, a whole nation, it 
might reasonably be presumed that 
the other man’s case Interested very 
few people, if any.

However, presumptions are at best 
uncertain and fallible things. It Is 
the unpresumed which works your 
comedy and your tragedy.

CLASS C—Upright Pianos
6TANBURY—Upright piano, to attractive 

walnut case, with solid panels without 
carving; tri-chord Overstrung scale, 
double repeating action, in first-class 
order. Nice toned piano . ,............

.

flC ELDERLY 
handle our Na- 
a good Income 

tie effort; each 
kenty-flre cents 

Box 42, 
133

X *

Beatrice Yalrfax. j
$178

Housekeepers’ Helps.
People often regard dirty polishing 

leathers as hopelessly spoiled, but 
they may be easily washed In warm 

• soapsuds. Renew the suds when dir
ty, and finally wring and hang the 
leather out to dry, pulling It with the

ms.
RAINER—Cabinet grand upright piano, by Rainer of Guelph, 

to dark mahogany case, with panelled ends and In front, 
plain polished panels with carving In relief; action, strings, 
sounding board, and all parts In perfect order ..........$X9o

EMPRESS—A handsome cabinet grand upright piano, made 
specially for us, and guaranteed by u$; to walnut case, with 
full length panel and music desk, surmounted by carving; 
three pedals, practice muffler, double repeating action, ivory 
and ebony keys, etc. Used less than one year $210

HEINTZMAN A CO.—Upright piano, by Helntsman A Co.. To- 
\ronto, to rich burl walnut case, frith plain polished panels, 
double repeating action. Ivory and ebony keys, etc. $215

DOMINION—A handsome upright piano, small sise, by the Do
minion Co., Bowmanvllle, In mahogany case, rich color, and 
good figure; has Boston fall board, full length music desk, 
3 pedals, with practice muffler, tri-chord, overstrung scale, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Used less than six months $%Tft 
■ .................................-,.............................................. V’ i.................

MENDELSSOHN—Seven and one-third octave upright piano 
by the Mendelssohn Co.. In rich burl walnut case, with full 
length music desk, sliding fall board, 8 pedals, double re
peating action, Ivory add ebony keys. Used lees $243 
than a year

KRELL—Seven and one-third octave cabinet grand upright 
piano by Krell, Cincinnati, in beautiful case, with full 
length panel; handsomely carved, 3 pedals, Ivory ttOA'J 
and ebony keys. etc. Fully as good as new...............

TERMS OF PAYMENTi $10 CASH AND $6 PER MONTH.

ILE DR MAR* 
near Toronto. 

• 63 k
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jordan Backen, who 

spending the winter in thehave been 
east, left for Winnipeg last week en 
route to their ranch at Klnbrae, Bask. « A

ARE YOU 8
I 94 AND 

r-t remodell 
now ranks 

ironto. Terms, 
proprietor, 

ed T.

a What to Do With Our Girls.
Give them a course of six lessons to 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en
able them to make their own dresses 
equal to any first-class dressmaker. 
The Canadian School of Pattern and 
Drees Cutting, 443 Batburst-street. To
ronto. 'Phone Main 6796. ed7

$

FAT? M

l FRONT AND 
I enlarged, pew 
id f2 per day.

THBN YOU CERTAINLY HAVE NOT
USED 20 BRANCHES

“ANTI-CORPU”EEN-8TRHBn» 
one dollar up. Daily Fashion Hint—.

i

“ANTI-CORPU” Is a harmless remedy 
and is sold onder a guarantee to reduce 
FAT or MONEY BACK. COAL and wooYONGB AND 

Ic light, «tea* 
C. Brady. 8» Days’ 

Treatment In fi.oo 
Bottle

z

At Lowest Market Prloo.— QUBEN-ST. 
. and C.P.B» 
loor. Turnbull

i
db 0<

Branch Y
1143 Yonet

BOOK II.i *

( Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.

Head Office and Yardit
i.Into, queen

t.class service. 
□ baths) par- 
two dollars m

THE NEXT DAY.
In these days of a cheap, eager and 

over-plentious press, the seeker after 
notoriety has fallen upon evil times. 
He will, to be sure, like the dog, have 
his day, but he will have no more. 
You may loot a bank, or, Othello-like, 
smother your wife with a. 
you may hack her to bit* 
her about the streets, and the papers, 
morning and evening, will hail you 
with Joy; but to-morrow you must 
give -lace to the gentleman who has 
blown up his sovereign with a bomb, 
or to the lady who has found a habit 
of throwing vitriol about over the too- 
prepossessing features of her friends. 
In an age when with our morning 
coffee we thrill over at least one sen
sation of the first class, six of/the se
cond and a hundred of the pal 
no one sensation may hope j to sur
vive more than a few fleetiçfe hours.

The Buchanan dlsappea 
was nq^exception to this rulfe. It had, 
of course, out of courtesy/to the so
cial prominence of th 
to be Included among t}to sensational

Indeed, fer 
at least three days after the meagre 
facts were put Into the hands' of the 
police, and so transmitted to the press, 
the affair convulse/ the breakfast ta
ble^ of a nation, 
meagre facts we 
ed, of course, / 
most magnificently Imaginative theor
ies—and since/the efforts of the detec
tives» both professional and amateur, 
brought nothing more to light, 'the

North 1n«w ParkiV
CLASS D—Upright and 

Baby Grand Pianos
4 ' "ANTI-CORPU” reduces this 

swelled stomach and agly Superflu- 
oils Fat, and turns tt into bones, 
muscle and brsln tissues.
PAT is not only ugly but dangerous. 

Heart failure. Kidney disease andApo-

derate of 3 to 5 pounds a meek. ^ 
No starva tton diet, no exercise 

l necessary. Pleasant to take 
\ and absolutely harmless. Æ 
\ Cures Gout and Æ 
\ Rheumatism. ^

millions of breakfast tobies very na- I 
turally lost Interest. Besides, at Just 
that time a lady financier happened ! 
to coroe a most astonishing ant sen- ! 
national cropper, so poor Buchanan I 
was forgotten, and the world knew ! 
him no more.

That Is to say, the world at large 
forgot him. His own little world’s 
memory was better—somewhat—the 
world which had- known him, and had 
known his wife, and had shaken Its 
head over their marriage—no happy 
one, as he who ran might read. Then 
presently even these forgot—all but a 
few—forgot everything, save that • 
when they met Beatrix Buchanan they ! 
vaguely recalled there was something ! 
queer. Had she been divorced or had 
there been a scandal? Oh, yes, her 
husband bad disappeared. A strange 
man, better out of the way.

The few finally left out of this pro
cess of elimination were those who 
loved thé woman, a little, faithful 
body who stood by her during the first 
trying days and ever after, and strove 
their poor best to make the way easier 
to her feet, the night 1-ess dark to her 
straining eyes.

Buchanan’s .
absolute, so baffling, so wholly with
out trace, and, above all, so wholly 
without apparent motive.

If angels who loved him—untenable 
theory—or devils who had a grudge to 
pay out—more like—had whisked him, 
body and bones, up out of his bar
baric chamber that night Into thin air, 
he could not more utterly have quit
ted the ken of man.

It seems that It was, quite naturally, 
his valet who first discovered hie ab- HBWttAUBT * CO., 
eence. This man a faithful fellow, who 
had been In Buchanan's service for 
some years, went to bed, after Ms cus
tom, about one o’clock on that fateful 
night. Prior to doing «0, he made 
everything ready In his master’s sleep

ing room and left lights there. He

-ht
k YONGE-ST., 
kipolltan Rail' 
elal rates tof 
ger.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Vv, «m1

l GOURLAY — Cabinet grand upright 
piano of our own make, in rich 
mahogany case, With full length 
panel and, music desk, 3 pedals, 
etc. Could not lit any way be told 
from new because of Short period 
of professional use, and ftOQiQ 
is offered at........................ ..

GOURLAY—A very handsome piano of new grand scale, of our 
own make, In handsome case of ornate colonial design, to 
walnut, richly figured. This piano has been used less than 
a year, and were we to build you a piano tor 31,000 we could 
not In any way better It In quality of tone or action* or 
in any single Item of material or workmahsnlp.... $33q

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

pillow, or 
and strewUEBN AND 

$1.50 and $0
to

6
»

rOP AT THE 
îellke. Terms 
is Bros. Pre- 
["rlndty-streets. V

$1 per
bot. ir

(SES.
Misses’ Tnelvr.Gorel Skirt,

The Alternating Gores For,ml 
Pi Sits—Paris Pattern No.

All Seams Allowed.
The continuance of the popularity of 

the box-plalted skirts lends particular 
Interest to this new model, which Is 
adapted to all materials that are not 
too soft to keep the form of pressed 
plaits. It 1s a smart styles for pique, 
poplinette or other such whit» ma
terials, which keep the box-plaited 
form.

The pattern Is in four stall—14 to 17 
years. For a miss of” .15 years, the 
skirt requires 6 1 -Ji yards of goods 20 
inches wide, or 3 1-2 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 3 1.-4 yards 42 Inches wide, or 
2 8-8 yards 54 inches wide; 3 1-2 yards 
of velvet ribbon to trim, 

and perfectly re- Price of pattern 10 cents.

,P„ IS8UBH 
es. Residence 
l ’nrkdale. N<*

Box-“ANTI-CORPU” is sort.a stomach-not
wrecking drug or patent medicine. It Is 
made absolutely out of vegetable matter 
Only and Is perfectly harmless.
Œade in the shape of a triturate and Is 
Pleasant and easy to take. It Is endorsed 
“7, Physicians and Scientists all over the 
United States as the ONLY sure and safe 
Anti-Fat Remedy.

“ANTI-CORPU" reduces double-chin, fat 
“JPs and flabby cheeks. Makes dull Com
plexion clear and healthy and the skin 
«Mie-flttlng and free from wrinkles.

FAT people reduced by ANTI-CORPU 
na not. become

COCOA
Sola by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ln4-lb. and }*lb Tins.

■
FISCHER (Baby Grand)—A handsome baby grand by J. & c. 

Fischer, New- York, In ebontzed case of attractive design. 
This piano has had-, some professional usé, but has been 
thoroughly overhauled, and Is now in such first-clas» 
order that we can recommend It very strongly... .

KNABE—A peerless Knabe of medium size, 16 rich mahogany 
case, with full length panel, Boston fall --board, '.V peijale, 
right up-to-diate In appearance; to tone and action could, not 
be told from a new piano. This piano has been used 
less than a year .....................................

It is ce case
PRESCBIF' 

Queen West.
dtf

.
$365 concerned.e.

;«
3SUED. R. M.
and Adelalde- “stories” Of the flrst-c

ed,

HOFBRAUPER OF MAH* 
l-street, groft- 
itneseee. I stout again.

sold under a guarantee
But since only those 

’fc to be -had—garnish- 
by the wildest and

. 1disappearance was soHARDMAN (Baby Grand)—A very handsome baby errand piano 
by the Hardman Co., New York, in rich burl walnut. This 
piano has been well cared for, and In case, action; tiMCyr 
and tone Is a splendid piano................................ .. ............... vtrUtJ

TERMS OF PAYMENT t 
Pianos under $350—$15 cash and $7 per moifth.
Pianos over $350—$25 cash and $10 per month.

Llauld Extract of Mal|e
The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

*. t UE. Chemist T«reels, CasaBaa AfSSI

1
. ANTI-CORPU” Is guaranteed to be 

•Dsolutely harmless and to- reduce fat from 
» to 5 pounds a week or MONEY BACK. 
We are a Corporation 
sponsible.

-AWNS AND 
eon. 97 Jarvis*

.Vflee $1.00 per bottle. Ask your drug- 
,?r “■ kut take nothing else “just as 

*î”ri..,or we will liiotl It to you (postage 
prepaid) on receipt of price.
■I eg eg We will send you a sample 

gjg of this wonderful • remedy 
P pi ll ou -receipt of 10 CENTS to

pn.r for postage and pack
ing. The sample Itself may 
be sufficient to reduce the 

Mention this paper.
D*fTf27 “sthetio ohbmical CO, 

•“ SUcth Are. New York. W,Y. *>i

ALE.
7CASTOR IAr I MS STEAM 

frith nil «tram
Can be seen 

t Bast. Prl-e

■:*

mhrMl

GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought did not wait up because Bucht 
often sat very late In his strange 
seuRL and wished no assistance

(To Be OentlneeAS

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO■: ■desired weight. Bears theSKTLIGHTA 
etc. Dougitf wof

s

J
' ;\vi

X1
«

1 f
!

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to

NAME ................................................................

ADDRESS... ........................................

* Slxe Wanted —<Otv« age of Child's 
or Miss* Pattern.)
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To Crawford's Customers:
__________:________ /_____

UStand a bottle of 
Port Hope Ale on 
its head and no 
sediment clouds its 
clear perfection. 
That's how it 
really is

good ale 
—this !

Made of Highland Spring water, rich 
Canada malt and Kentish hopa-honest 
old-time good ale, this. -

portfloge 
Pale Ale

The taster SuitsA

«promised by Craw
ford s for Saturday 
will be ready 
withstaading the 
great rush, which 
was bigger even than 
was anticipated.
The choice greys in fine 
quality English 
steds, to your order, at 
$16.50, are still tbe 
specials.

Dead Gone Backed Down Won the 
Second Race in a Drive —Lord 

Bonarger at Good Odds.

Canadian Championships Under 
Auspipps of Argonaut Club in 

Mutual Street Rink.

not- 1 1.
■

Washington, March 27.—Three favorites, 
one second choice and two outsiders won 
at Bennlngs to-day. The card was ordi-

fiThe Canadian championship boxing and 
wrestlin» tournament begins Its three-night 
session at 8 o'clock to-night In tbe Mut un 1- 
stieet Kink. There is a plethora of en
tries and the Argonaut committee will 
have their hands full getting thru the pro
gram. Following is the boxing .ira.v:

105 H). cla 
Wm. Tori 
v. Fred

-

I STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK Iwer- nary, but tbe finishes In several races were 
close. Dead Gone, from Madden's stable, 
backed from 25. to 1 to 15 to 1 lasted 
long enough to get the decision In the sec
ond from the favorite, Glaucns, with Blem- 
ber so close a third that a blanket would 
have covered the three horses. It was a 
thrilling finish, the, winner Just nipping1 
the favorite under the wire. Summary :

First race, 5X4 furlongs, Columbia course 
—Lord Boanerges, 107 (Monntsin). 7 to 1. 
1; Gold Sifter, 1X6 (Badtke), 13 to 6 2; 
Toddles, 102 (Miller), 3X4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 3-5. Quadrille and Umbrella also ran.

Second race, 4X4 furlongs old course— 
Dead Gone, 110 (Englander), 15 to 1, 1; 
Glaucns, 110 (Miller), 2 to 1, 2; Blember, 
107 (Notter), 8 to 1, 8. Time .58. Suzerain, 
Bob Callahan Jr., Superstition, Gun Cotton. 
Inspector Bird and Patrician also ran 

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs, Columbia 
course—Tudor, 95 (Englander), 1 to 2 1; 
Jnck McKeon, 106 (Mountain), 5 to l', 2; 
Town Topics, 96 (Miller), 4 to 1, 3. Time

ami ^SohuttCltJ» V'~Ko*ter F°nTth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles
and Schuttz of the Fidelias, .New York —Osrter Knot, 151 (Snffel), 2X4 to 1, 1;

v were high score among the two-men teams- Korfhvllle 146 (Slaughter), 6 to 1 2; Gue 
■ in to-day's events the National Bowl.ng T^anfta^'

|- Association tournament. They made 1189. also ran. Toots fell.
Thellcb and Williams of Newark were sec- I^tth race, 6 furlongs, Columbia course— 

"i/ °Pd with 1173,- and Johnson and Suther- ' Ea8t Bld. HI (Radtke), 3 to 5, 1; Nettle 
j ; land of Toronto third, with 1140 ! Carita, 80 (Englander), 8 to 1, 2; Accumn-

. 'ù ■ Other scores were : Good and Cnnns To- i*.te- 99 (Alex), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.17 3-5. 
ronto, 1034; Stelngust and Freund, ’New ' borrow, Sheridan, Leeabtrrg, Chaplain, 
York, 1046; Dumas and Amann, -New Yofk 0°r Ethel and Mammy Moo also ran.
1088,. ’ Sixth race 1 mile and 40 yards, Columbia

-Following are some of the afternoon course—Reldmoore 106 (Noone), l to 2, 1; 
scores In the individual events • 1 Cobmosa, 106 (Miller), 4 to 1, 2; Paul Cltf-

Ftrat squad—J. Roster, New York 557- ford- 102 (Goldstein), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.45. 
j C. Dumas. New York, 572; C. H Good’ Bulw«rk and Warning also ran.

Toronto, 567; A. L. Johnson, Toronto, 458;
1 G. St. John, New York 574 

! ®ec°?.d *<iuad—E. Sutherland, Toronto.
519; W. Freund, New York, 540; C. W 
Walton. New York, 452.

Third sqgad—O. Stelngust, New 
o79; G. : Capps Toronto, 473 

t Fourth squid—P. Schultz,
%, 5211 W. R. Amann, New York, 539.

/

191 Yonge 
The New Men’s 
Clothing House
is Open To-day j I

U 99hi—F.' Judge, strsthcona v. 
ley, B.U.A.C.; A. Fair Hamilton,

-------Kingsley, Ottawa; V. Godden,
Strsthcona A.C v. Harry Brown, Buffalo; 
H. Hamilton, Don Rowing Club, bye.

110 lb. class—S. Jacobs, St. Charles A.C., 
v. B. Dixon, Bearer A.C.; C. Christie. 
Don R.C., v. G, F. Myers, Toronto; Ed. 
Williams, Olympia A.C., v. Dick Foster, 
Writ End A.C. ; H. Me Ewan, Good Luck,
V. Jack Stone, Buffalo.

120 U».—Joe. Try ling, Don R.C., v. J. 
F. E. Dixon, Argonaut R.C.; R. Smith, 
Hrmllton v. James Carroll, Good Luck;
W. Norris, St. Chartes A.C., v. H. Mc- 
Ewan, Good Luck; Dan Wood», Toronto, 
v. Tommy Hoy Buoato.

135 lbs—T. Dhlly, Good Lock, v. E. D. 
Crow#, B.V.A.C,; A. Tnckwell, B.V.A.C.. 
v. C. ( Tea swell. West End; George Bland. 
B.V.A.C., v. Thomas Holt West End; D. 
Ten Eyk, Hamilton, v. W. Yates, Bulalof 
J, T. Barton, Toronto, bye.
. 145 lba—W. J. Walsh, North B. A.C., 
Toronto, v. Isaac Bektr, B.U.A.C.: Hll- 
rad Lang, Don E.C., v. A. H. Palmer, B. 
U.A.C.; Harry Nleld, Good Luck A.C.. r. 
N. Crlckard, Hamilton; Thomas Partridge, 
B.L'.A.C., v. F. Arnold, Buffalo.

Heavy—J. A. Thompson. Argonaut H.C.. 
v. R. Day, B.(J.A.C,: W. T. Hingston, 
Strollers' A.C. ' r. Jerry Baldwin, Htrath- 
coua A.C.; F. Banks, Don R.C., v. je- 
«Pli Christie, West E. A.C.; Herman 
Pci Iron. Buffalo, bye.

Middle weight, Friday night—Joseph 
Christie, Don R.C., v. F. Schartt, Buffalo; 
F• 11- Slade, B.U.A.C., v. John Sullivan.

The doctor end clerk of scalds will be at 
the link at 6.15«p.m. to weigh and examine 
all c< ntestasits.,
The Wrestling Draw Is as Follow si

!(*■> a>. clans—J. Gilbert, Kelso School, 
r. O. E. Sheet», C.Y.M.C.A.; J. Bunny* 
tack, Hamilton, v. Tlney Petock, Buffalo; 
Hrrry Britain, ;-bye.

115 lbs—W. C. Gilbert, Claremont A.C.. 
v. J. Sheridan. Hamilton; W.
Y.M.C.A., v. Harry Brittain,
Chariee Hohl, Buffalo, bye.

125 tbe.—iRoy Masters, Toronto, r. Albert 
Feirlcr, W.Y.M.C.A.; Simon ■ Fras-r, C. 
Y.M.C.A., v. Blak; Woodley, Buffalo; 
R. G. Baker, Central Harriers, v. M. J. 
Wnlsh, Khamrp k B.B.C.; Mclberne W. 
Dennis. McGill. Montreal, bye.

130 lb*—Melbei-ne W. Dennis. Montreal, 
rh«w»« mker, Y.NB.C. A. ; Herrom 

Miller, Montreal, v. Charles German. Bnf- 
falo; W. G. Cram-ford. C.Y.M.C.A.. v. 
B. 6. Sutherland, Y.M.C.A.; Simon Fr.ia- 
er, C.Y.M.C.A., bye.

145 lb».—J. F. F. Robertson, Toronto, v; 
F. A. Warden. C.Y.M.C.A.; W. R. 
Reeds. C.Y.M.C.A., v. F. Naples, Bnf- 
fa.o: 8. A. Wynn, C.Y.M.C.A. v. Geo. 

,er' Goohstown; Herman Miller Mont- 
J. Charles Deas, Toronto.

Friday night, 158 lbs.—Snowden Ma Izard 
•w5r'lîr0*i\-T: ** Chandler, Buffalo; A. 
MVrUn, d.y.M.C.A., v. J. H. Dlvla, Don 
5-(-- . , Heavy—AI. Med, Buffalo, v. E. 
Hxrtnbelse, Be-terboro; F. O. Slade, B.D, 
A£k»I',S' Col"n8«. C.Y.M.C.A..

Ofllrials: Jodtase, C. H. Good, J. P. Fitz
gerald. Ref ere*, of hpxing, Jos. Wright;

Mr. Crocker: time
keepers, R. K. Barker and W. Grant.

Crawford Bros.,
limited

HIGH CLASS TAILORS, 
Tonga and Shuter Sts.

Ripened ale. too—’twon’t —J 
make yon bilious. Women ■BBSS 
liku it—it builds the body. wSem 
Your dealer ought to have WjffP* 
it in quarte and pints—be 
sure about fhe name 
THE PORT HOPE Bfi 

AMD MALTING v_„
Port Hope, Canada

i
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ROYALS DOING BETTER. f)

Family trade supplied on receipt of tele
phone order to: J. Herbert^ Park 626. 22 
Roblneon-atreet; E. Ifgtsnd. Main 1253, 
380 Front-street West! J.lH. King, Park 
882, Dundas and Argytç^atreet»; R. Mc
Grath, Park 308, 74 Arthur-street; D. J. 
Murphy, Main 1606. 60 Bsther-street.

Johnston and Sutherland Third in 
Two-Men Teams—Good Rolls SOT.%\

--

*SIXTH RACE}—Exalted, Masker, Allcn-

SEVENTH RACE—-Mary Morris, Fer- 
reniere. Lemon Girl.

by.

T(
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Willie T„ Husky, Import. 
SECOND RACE—Kiuka, Joyful, Yank.

RACE--Cheers, Silver Line,THIRD 
Nancy XV.

FOURTH RACE—Boner, Eduardo, Na- 
bonossar.

FIFTH RACE—Gov.Orman, Lord Nelson, 
Mer.da.

SIXTH RACE—Gateway, Ijiaaro, Earl 
Rogers.

b;
And that gets us going fust in the nick 
of time to sell you your Easter outfit of 
new Spring clothes—your suit — and 

your overcoat — your extra pair of. 
trousers—Gets us going fust in time to 

save you quite a lump of money on your i 
Spring outfit if you'll be interested m 
enough to accept our invitation and wel- ^1 

come to see what we’re here to show

Ol
Ascot Park Results.

Los Angeles, March 27.—First race, 5 fur
longs—Masedo, 110 (Aker), 3 to' 1, 1; El: 
Bernado, 107 (Smith). 12 to 1, 1; W. Gregg, 
107 (Boland) 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Joe 
Kelly, L’Albertlne, Hlrtte, Interlude, B. 
Taylor, Black Eyes also ran.

Second race, 3X4 furlongs—Harvel, 113 
(Bulhnan), 1 to 2, 1; Swaggerlater, 110 
(Rosts), 9 to 2, 2; Balnade, 110 (Boland), 8 
to 1, 8. Time .42%. Leakes, Thrush, Pan- 
llta, Herlves, Henry Kelly and Joseph K 
also ran.

Third rgee, 7 furlongs—Big Stole, 92 
(Preston), 3 to 1, 1; XVlnsom* Ways 90 

Th» >, , . , (R”*», U to 10, 2; Netting, 107 (Boland), 6
The Toronto Manufacturers’ League met to 1, 3. Time 1.29X4. J; V. Kirby, Lockett,

Myrtle H., Belaseo, Sallna also ran.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Cotillion, 109 

(Brussels). 6 to 1, 1; Belvolr, llO (Boland), 
20 to 1 a; G. 8. Milner, 10!! (Kunz), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.48X4- Woodthorpe, Gold Spot, 
Stoessel, Croix d’Or Tattenbam also ran.

Fifth race 6 furlongs—Money Muss, 97 
(Rose), 4 too, 1; Revolt, 112 (Boland), 8 to 
1, 2; Tim Hurst, 110 (Brussels), 8 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.13. Elfin King, An tara, Jlngler also 
ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Buna, 90 (Clark). 
5 to 1, 1; Phyz, 107 (Boland), li to 1. 2; L.

Q

• .
1(York,

Fair Grounds Card,
New Orleans, March 27.—First race, 6 

furk-ngs, sellmg—Henevole 97, Ja-k O Mal- 
Ity 90, Mary Bnchnmm, Kate SpeiTy, Miss 
Packer 102, B lack leek 104. Lady Goodrich 
104, Caid.iii, Syntax 117; Rena 1‘, 119 O.ey 
riunx- V£l, Estrada Palma 124, Mon a 14.

Second race, 5X4 furlongs, selling—Lucy 
Marie, Odd Trick; Royal ltlver, Dtnemock 
Deck law 100, Duchess of Montebello At- 
tuttion 100, Sagnpanak, 1’laud 107 ’ Zlck 
Abrams 106, Paragon 110, Schroede»-» Mil- 
way 112, De Oro 114.

Tilled race, 4X4 furlongs; selling—Flor
ence H. 97, Convenient Dick Rose, ltvby 

3 to Wick, Finesse 102, Bitter Mnn, Brawney 
u 'l/o5’ Lute Foeter 107. Lndr Caroline

Fourth race 1 mile end 70 yards, purer— 
Geldlrrlc 98, Chomfblee 97, Oiieeon, St. Joe, 
lenlagon 102, Quluu Bta4y lo.X, North 
XXInd, Mcllvalne, Einvoj-, Jungle Imp lia 

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sterling 
Pepper, Lucy Young 97, Invincible, Tble- 
»«pe 90, Donna 100. Scotch Dance, Mas
ter Prim, Conjurer l(ti, Belle 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Masker. 
,,PoLly' Hoi He Ball 102, Field Wick 

197. Edith May, Gyi»ene, Ace 
110. Windshield 120, Anbyvan, Knight 

of Rhodes, Exalted 131. 6
Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles, selll^—v,race 

Larsen 94 Pinsticker Kaleer Hoff 109, 
Delnore, Ferronlere lfa Lemon Girl 104,
mn"R^nnder”i4.Alrohip U<>’ B,U Cart"

New York, il
wcltSc;FLAY AMATEUR BASEBALL A.; y
Ol

Leagues and Clubs Re-organtming— 
Mannfnetnrers" Officers.:

hi

. Vlast night and had a very Interesting and 
■busy night of It, and, Judging from the 
good.feeling that prevailed thruout, and the 
business that was put thru, they expect 

Ip this season will be the best In the league's 
record. The following officers were elect-

f

fyou* : ■ m
> c!

We’ve hitched up High Grade and Low 
Prices* and they’re bound to make 
team that will set the pace in the cloth
ing trade-and in keeping in touch with 
the “ READY-TO-WEAR ” folk you’re 
sure of latest styles—custom quality— 
faultless fit—and greatest values.

The clothing demands are pretty well 
served in Toronto—but we believe there 
is room for bettering yet—and, if we 
didn’t believe that we can do better for 
you than has been done, we’d have 
been a mighty sight more careful about 
a big clothing venture such as we’ve 
launched and introduce to you to-day.

Vv£2
;ed : Hon. patrons, Julius Saunders, Rev. 

I XVm. Briggs, J. D. Sellers, J. R. deal, G. 
t McD. Hay, J. C. Eaton; bon. president Mr. 

Harton ; hon. vice-president. Controller J. 
' * J- Ward; president, F. McNamara; vioe- 

1 gs president, David Pipe; secretary E. L. 
I Storer; treasurer, Mr. E. Tolley.

The following teams compose the league 
for the season of 1907 : Sellers-Gough, T. 
Eatons, Methodist Book Room, Lyman 
Bros., National Cash Register and H. & A 
Saunders. L.

The Capital B.B.C. ol Brockton will play 
s the Royal Oaks Friday morning at 9.89 
I o'clock at Franklsh-avenue and Brock-ave- 
f nue. The manager requests a full turnout.

Any Juvenile baseball team wishing to 
| Join league, apply W. Linton, 50 Colborne- 
» street.
4 The Garrett League ball, that gave per
il feet satisfaction last year, Is again being 
1 adopted by the amateur leagues. The Har- 
E old A. AVllson Co. ask representatives to 
$ call for terms.

The Sherbourue Baseball dob reorgan- 
- lzed last night,. electing Billy Walsh of 
R last year's Centrals manager, and E. H. 
F Longheed secretary. They want games with 

out-of-town teams on the holidays.
There Is a plan on foot to organize a 

E strong Manufacturers’ League, consisting 
fe- of some of the largest concerns of the city. 

S'. Many of the factories Interested in this 
E, baseball league have already started to or- 

B ganlze their teams. The league will ' be 
S backed by the C. M. A. and should be a 

great factory league.

a V ; k
y
t» to 1, l; 1 nyz. lOT (Boland), 12 to 1 2; L. 

Wrouseulan, 197 (Ross), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.29%. Elota, Lady King, Little Gregg, 
Audubon, Retropaw, Klmmack also 

Seventh race,5 furlongs—Lotta Gladstone 
105 (Preston), 8 to 1, 1; Red, 107 (Aker), li 
to 1, 2; Nun’s X’elllng 105 (Brussels) i to 
2, 3. Time 1.02. Lord Provost, Ambitious, 
Beautiful and Best, King of Mist and Dan 
Collins also ran.

Strouie 104.
ran.

7
I

4Lassen at 160 to 1 Wins.
San Francisco, March 27.—Lassen, who 

was quoted at 150 to 1, captured the first 
race to-day at Oakland, easily beating Dr. 
Rowell, who was quoted at 100 to 1.

First race, %-mlle—Lassen, 109 (Wright) 
150 to 1, 1; Dr. Rowell. 120 (Gentry), 100 
to 1, 2; Bon Vivant, 109 (Rice), 16 to 1 3. 
Time .49%. Black Sam, Distributor, ’Sir 
Carter, Pelham, Mala, Smithy Kane, «'al
ter Thrush and I)r. Scharff also- ran.

Second race, 4X4 furlongs—Love of Gold 
109 (Fischer), 13 to 5, 1; Adeua, 100 
(Brown), 9 to 5, 2: Exchequer, U2 (Rice), 
30 to 1, 3. Time .56 1-5. Adrian and Merao-

151" fl/*»;: t
MEN AND WOMEN. ■r f

Use Big e tor unnatural 
disc bargee, Inflammation», 
irritations or nlcorstiom 
of niton membranes. 
Painlen, and mot astrin
gent or soieonass.

;;Bennlngs Program.
Washington, March 27.--First ra.*e han

dicap, 5X4 furlongs, Columbia course—Pa-
100,1Tkkleen93°r 108’

Second Eomoi*MATi,oE*|

:

Senille tM. 0
T%lrd race, % mile, Columbia course— 

Orpbnn Lad 113, Campaigner 100, Itelilemo 
107, Belsy Blnfort, Sally K., Puritan Girt

or «rat !■ pi*ln wrapeor, 
b r «xwrew, prepaid. U« 
•I .00. orabottlwSS.TS. 
oimUr oral on Ü

Nervous Debility.rize also ran.
Third race, 11-16 miles—Vlncentlo 112 

(C. Williams), 8 to 1, 1; Alma Bov! 108 
(Fair), 6 to 1, 2; Flaunt, 109 (Graham), 12 
to 5, 3. Time 1.52 1-5. I Told You Black 
Prince, Crow Shade and Henry Lneûrmann 
also ran.

Fourth race 1 1-16 miles—Edwin Gum) 
113 (Hunter), o to 2, 1; Mary F„ 97 (Lynch) 
12 to 1, 2; Supreme Court, 102 (Cross) i 
to 1, 3. Time 1.50 3-5. Andrew Mack, Pon
totoc and Rightful also ran.

Fifth race, 6X4 furlongs—Confessor, 112 
(Davis), 7 to 5, 1; The Reprobate, 109 
(Koerner), 16 to 5, 2; Sheen, 98 (Lynch), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.23 1-5. Dr. Sherman, Anvil 
Hugh McGowan, Spluosu and Queen Anne 
also ran.

Sixth race %-mlle—Tavora, 105 (Fischer) 
23 to 5, 1; Blanche C„ 95 (Clark), 25 to, V 
2; May Pink, 95 (McRae), 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1,02 3-5. Siea Lad, Fairgol, Mitre, Speaker, 
Fontana and Meadowhorn also ran.

96. Exhausting vtta; drams (the effect* ut

Henri t fl.m. to 9 p.m.; Ssndiys 3 to • 
JJJJt Hr. J. Reeve. 286 Sberbonrrio-otreet, 
«lnh house «peril of Oerrerd-strwet.

Fourth race, Trial steeplechase, about 2 
mties, Liverpool Jump barred—Guardian.
strata814Angle 156’ NavaJ°- 149, L<y-

Flfth race, selling, 6X4 furlongs, Cotolh- 
Ma course—Old Guard 110, Lone Hand) 
BtovUng Bridge, Pioneer, Linda le Panique 
107, Venus 105.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 40 yards. Colum- 
wj'rse—Adeline B„ Noblesw Oblige 

Knocklrby, Turbulence, 
Yellow Back 89, Old Colony, Will Do 87.

OPENING PRICES IN MEN’S TROUSERS
Baseball Résulta.

At Charlottesville—Buffalo
League) 4, University of Virginia 2 

At Atlanta, Ga.—Atlanta 10, Detroit 
Americans 13.

•At Macon—Cleveland Americans 1, Ma
con 2 (10 Innings).

At Columbia—Philadelphia Nationals 14 
i Columbia 4.

At Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl
vania 10, City College of New York 1.

Chceley Organise.
Chesley, March 26.—The Chesley 

•Club reorganized last night 
disbanding last season. The following offi
cers were elected : Han. president Dr.
W. A. Crow; president. Dr. Stewart;’vlce- 

I president. G.. S. Nlcol; secretary-treasurer,
R. Bark; manager, F. Murphy; captain, «' 

i N. Graham; managing committee, AV. s.
• . Graham, J. Elder, and the manager and 
| captain, A team will either enter the 
I Northern Lacrosse League or the Intermedi

ate ,C.L.A, W. N, Graham was elected a 
1 delegate to the C.L.A. annual meeting.

MANAGER KELLY TALKS. *

j The approaching conclusion of the Len
ten season makes this a truly appropriate —New Or1e«n»— =
time for Manager Kelly in his up-to-date FIRST RACE}__Benevole Monta Cn-via-nliquor store 749 West Queen-street, to nn- | SECOND R^-I^cktow ’ Carl"n’ 
noitnce to his many friends and cnstonv'rs. Royal River. ’
tna*t from his establishment they can have1 THIRD RAr*F__info n*zw**«. r+ni,y part of the rttj the choice , llnell^Flnt^T **** Car0*
ofa stock of alw. wines and liquors, ns 1 FOURTH RACE—Envoy 
*b2dl.as«.an'?, n the nud better than J Im.p,
Jirr be had at some places. Talk to Park FI I TH 
2286 for further details.

\ Very fine value in Men’s strong Working Trousers, good hard woven 
domestic tweeds. Special ........................................ ..............................

(Eastern .98 !
flExtra vâlue fine Domestic Tweed Trousers for Men — something better in 

the working line —well cut and strongly sewn and finished.
Special.......... .......................................... ............................... .................

RICORD’S Tïî .onIX R«med
SPECIFICmatter how îoV^ndfceSS^CtbUoXtCc^

.. ^“orjRLÇS Drug Storb, Elm Street, 
Vai,- Cor. Tsrauley, Toronto.

*;
l 1.48Oakland Program.

San FrancDca, March 27.—First 
9-16 mil

1
ra *e

— Import. Husky 114, Mnoall 110.
RR> Vista, Grace Marie 107, Willie T. 1C6. 
Jeumlah 107. , .

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lure of Gold, 
Kruka, Siimrl, Sal va dale. Sycamore, RosaL 
Fedeser 112, Ahopus, Joyful, Yank * 
dola, Blsagno 100.

Third nice, 7 fori

Nice Dressy Trousers, fine Tweeds and Worsteds—domestic goods of good
quality—neat stripe effects—well tailored and - ‘ *
Special fitting. 1.98La-

aftercrosse
TO-DAY’S SELECTIONS. )

OPENING PRICES IN MEN’S SUITSWeber 109, Convent Bef 1*~TrotMCberry^OT* I 

Chcera 104, Mitra E. B. H. 104. Tetanni 
102. Naucy W. 102, Silver Line 106.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mllee—Eropyre, Na- 
bem-fsar, Vetera no, Wenrlck 112, Eduardo, 
Brlarthcrpe, Irish Jew, Bouar, Roval Red 
109 Cantoone 107, Jerasba 107, Alice Carey

—
—Bennlngs—

FIRST RACE—Sllckawoy, Tickle Saylor. 
SECOND RACE—Giles, Workaday Sih- 

culetor. , '
THIRD RACE}—Campaigner, Sally K., 

Orphan Lad.
Ë OURTH RACE—Btsex, Navajo, Guar- 

Hand, Bowling

* Men’s Domestic Tweed-neat new patterns-well tailored—good style in 
them too—lines that are counted great values at $6.50. Special * ’

O

4.48BHH8KSB1
COOK BEMQY CO.,838

102*.<1inn
F FTH RACE}—Lone 

Bridge, Pioneer.
SIXTH RACE}—Turbulence Old Colony 

Nchlesse Oblige.

'
F'ifth race, 6 furlongs—Instructor 113, 

Gov. Orman 100, Dangerous Girl 107, Gov. 
Davis LOO. Jim Along, Bonnie Reg. 304 
Col. Jewel 103, Meada 106, Lord Nelson 
100, Pepper Pod 99,
Manila 99.

Sixth race, 6X4 furlongs—Earl Rogers 
Lisnro. Rubric 110, Gateway 107, Clo; d 
Light 105.

t MeP’s Colonial and British Tweed Suits—single ^and double-breasted 
styles—well lined—well finished—and perfect fitting—lines that 
usually sell at $10.00. Special for.. . .................................................

sack

7.48 V17 1
& winaoii ivoot uorapouaé.

— The great U

Last Fanstue P0
i ;

MenVSuits—extra nice garments—in fine Domestic Worsteds and Fancy
Tweeds lots of good style, and exceptional workmanship. :-----

/ Easy $14.00 value for . '

Men’s Extra Custom Quality Blue and Black Twill Clav Worsted Suits in 
thq^ery newest designs andcut-singk and double-breasted-custom qual
ity and finish in every thread —wouldn’t be overpriced at 
$22.00. Special for.

i
which womcr can

of strength-No!
10degrees stronger,^; No. S 
tor e pedal case-^JJ per box.

*“ 6ru^nfits, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

Cnn'tMrnMii*sfiii..Tn*o*Tn!lSlTS|."orai^5^tvJo[j

Sagapnnak, safe I

9.88 t* *2

1 Ascot Park Entries.
Txis Angeles, March 27.—First race 3. 

year-olds and upwards, 5 furlong*—Vincedo 
107, Barato 107. Paul I. 107, Mike Jordan 
107, Vandola 107, Salarie 107, Merry Sport

01>eron, Jungle 

RACE—Donna.Felleetrome. Tele- Sold
see pie.

15.98
OPENING PRICES IN MEN’S TOPPERS

r-
107, Perdition 105. San Alvarado 100, Shas- 
mostUo1^ Lo“g P’lck 97' Mirabel 97, Her-

> Second race, .4-year-olds and upward 3X4 
furlongs—Dan Collins 112, 'Spartan ’112! 
Baliaeo 112, Easter Card 112 Sentado 112, 
Magnlfico 112, El Verraco 112, Laura F M 
H®. R?s' Xl.Nl 110, Myrtle D. 110, Plnti 
ÎÏ»’ Melar HO, Ballota HO, April's Pride 
HO, Ftigurtha 105. , 1, ■■

Third race, 3-year-olds, selling, 6 fur- 
‘O'lge—Nmppa 106, Elancer 105, Belchamber 

.Common Sue 100, Pepper and Salt 97, 
Teddy Me 95.

Fourth, race, 3-year-olds and upward 5X4 
furlongs—Hejf Del Mundo 111, Glvonnl Ba! 
lerlo 111, LottiffiGIadstone 109, Mintla 107. 
Fireball H04, Dominus Arvi 
Stockings 97, Zellna 97.

Fifth race, 4-year-olds and upward, han
dicap, 2 miles—Foncasta 105, Jack Adams 
105, Freeslas 102, Ding Dong II. 102 Adon- 

K<>n>fln ^ "■ Allopath 93, Yellow 
Kid 90. *1 i•

Sixth race, stiHng, 4-year-olds and up- 
^ar?' 1 mile—Desmages 110, Lillie B. 108, 
Rocky 108, An tara 105, Perry Wicks 105 " 
Snnmark i03. Suavlta 103, .Huapala K»! 
Vlona MB, Lucrèce 108, Lydia Wrouseman

Seventh race, Celling, 3-year-olds and up-
r®r.?' m.llertSfl™ Crals 108, Joyner 108, 
Satin Coat 105,; Walnut Hill 105 J V. 
Kirby 105. Moor 106 Golden Light 106. 
Needful 106, 'McGrathlana Prince 
tie Gr^g 105, Rostof 105, Marpei 
Lady King 106= Tendercrest 103, 
elna 90. 1

.Weather clear; track fast.

. fj

“ Fashion-Craft ” Clothes 
Are Made To Excel

Men’s Toppers-nice new shades of Covert Cloth and Whipcords 
didiy tailored garments in these “ easy-to-walk ” 
indispenasble Spring Topper. A $12.00 valiie for..

We’re just quoting these specials to show you the 
and you wouldn’t be doing yourself the fullest justice in 
if you let such chances slip by you. v-.

I I let Us See You Here To-Day
- . » ___ ______—

— splen-
coats — the 8.98i ,

4

\ clothing purchase

I have just opened up my new spring styles in Sack 
Suits, Frock and Morning .Coats, etc.—for style and 
quality they

102, Stiver

unequalled. Call any time.are

“READY-TO-WEAR
- COMPANY

99
rr jJ

J0\

' P. BELLINGER, Prop. t Sm

105, Ut- 
ssa ire, 

Vlnor* 191 YONGE STREETi
m

Manning Arcade, 22 King St. W.
Will Junction Shamrocks vote for Harry 
Cameron V Not yet, but" soon. That In

cident In Beaverton two years ago Is not 
forgotten. ŝ

i

L

*

READY-TO-WEAR COMPANY 
191 YONGE
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, --I Can Cure
*

NEW YORK AND RETURN
VIA

WEST GHORB R.R. j - 
FROM BUFFALO OR SUSPENSION BRIDGE 

Thursday, Aprl llth

O.J.C. SPRING MEETING PROGRAM 
SIX RACES A DAY FOR 13 DAYS

AUTOMOBILESSENSE ABOUT

Any Drunkard”'■

m

Every Automobile Is An Asset 
Or Else A Futile Liability

PITHER the automobile you 
|| Hi buy will be an asset in 

your account of everyday 
! enjoyment, or—it will be a 

harassing liability, endlessly de- 
rmanding your tolerance.. The 

I automobile that i 
so because it is the right car for 
you. Tihe wrong car can never 

clement - bayard be aught to you but a liability. 
sZ^iNl1XEsi? And there is but one particular 

make and model which is right 
for you in every way. Not one 
of the others is quite that to 
you, tho it be wholly right for 
your next friend. Your 

roblem, then, in automobile- 
uying is simply to be sure you 

get the car which shall be and 
remain an asset of;your pleasure. 
You need to be sure of that 
before your purchase is made. 
Our peculiar policy of selection, 
made tangible by the presence 
of nine makes, of modem cars in
our salesrooms, provides for you that definite 
surety. This policy, and the workings of it, have 
a personal bearing upon your choice of an auto
mobile. Merely as a matter of business prudence, 
will it not be as well that you discover just what 
that bearing may be? Our book “Certainty,” 
sent for the asking, will guide you to that discovery.

, golden Remedy for the Whlekey 
Will. Sere Tees He»band, 
Brother or Father From 

* Drunkard’# Grave.

Will Mall Free To All Who Write 
* iMel Pe«À*ee In Plain Wrapper

V * $9O. J. cv SPRING MEETING.

IS day.. May 18 to June 1.
King’s Plate, run....,.......... .May 18
Toronto Cap, run ............ ssviiliay 24
Woods*** Plate, Pun ....... Mo y 27
Seagram Cup, run ...................May 25
King Edward Cup, run ...... May V9
Waterloo Handicap, ftm ......June 1

Feature Events, Including the 
Toronto Cup, Close April 17 
— Eight Sweepstake Steeple
chases Announced*

Sea,
fi I4

Tickets Good Reurnlnd Within 
10 Days.

APPLY TO TIOKST AGENTS FOR PULL INFORMATION.

;
I am sevine thousands of drunk- 

every year and restoring 
to their loving wives and 

unities I will save many 
■hmaSHnsult of this advertisement.

For many yearn the meeting» of the 
Ouie.to .ockey umiy Lave prowa a uiagi.ee 
to nom men, uotn train Uie east and west, 
auu a |Anneal ul the ratui ei in tue spring 
program neve announced will result in a.i 
uiutiiui nuusoer ot owners ut-alng a P*i- 
. ruinin' north id May. Tue 1 eat urea of lue 
prvgiuin are tue -.akes vios.ng Apn.1 17, 
me Toronto Cup, «XAJU added, for o-year- 
o.di and upwarus; the King r.award Hotel 
Gold cup a moat jenuUtui truyuy of .he 
value or .luUU, with *L>VJ added In caeu; 
Waterloo Handicap, elilAI added; M.dio 
Stakes and Prmce of Wales Handicap, e icn 
wuu «JUuu added; Uvirpool Cup, oeagruoi 
jup aiki Hwidile Hanuieap, each srutt 
aivjO adued, lor S-year-oids; the Wuodatoc*. 
«-.ate ha* fjuuo added, lot 2-year-olds; th.; 
Victoria and Tyro Stakes, each with «KM» 
added bihI Coronation Stakes, «7LO auded. 
In addition to the two cn*»-country -tar 
ovi uta via., the Woodtitne and Strecl 
Mallway s-teeplechanci, there are eight 
steeplechases closing during the meeting. 
All are eweepetakes and ta every case the 
forfeiw are very small. Tine overnight 
bat races Include a number of ÿOtX) mid 
$5u0 purses, with 8400 the lowest value c< 
any ; vr e on the program. The program la 
au excellent one, bound to prove eqmtily 
attractive to Canadian and Ameiican own
ers, and la as tollowe: ..

First Day, Saturday, May 18.
First race—Trial Puree, «500 added—Far 

3-yiar-nlda and upward. 6 furlongs.
Second race—Juvenile l’urée, *6<A) added 

- For 2-year-oide, Vs mile.
Third race—Minto Stakes, selling, «1000 

added_For 3-year-o>ld8 and upward; en
tries clone Wednesday, April 17. One mile 
and a sixteenth.

Fourth tucti—Royal Canadian Steeple-
and

About one mâle and tnree-qtiar-

i
cup, with «1000 added)—For 3-year-olde and 
upward, the booo-flde property of owners 
resident In Canada. Entries close April 17.
One mile ahd a sixteenth.

Fifth race—Thorncltffe Purse (a hunters' 
flat handicap), «400 added—For hunters, 4-, 
year-olds and upward. Entries close May 
20. Weights announced May 21. One mile 
and a quarter,...........

Sixth race—Cobourg Purse,, selling, «400 
added—For 3-yea raids and upward. One 
mile and 70 yapls.

slxth Friday. May 84.
(Victoria Da.v.)

First race—Strnthcona Purse, «400 added 
—For maiden 3-yeur-olds and upward, Six 
furlongs.

Second race—Victoria -Stakes (this race 
baa been run- continuously for 16 years),
«1000 added—JPor 2-year-olds. Entries close 
April 17. Five furlongs.

Third rnüe—Maple Leaf Stakes, «1000 
added—For 3-yenr-pld fllllea foaled In Can
ada. One mile and a sixteenth. Closed’ 
March 1, 1006. Twelve horses are eligible 
■to start.

Fourth • race—Toronto Cup (this race has 
been run doUtlnuously for 18 years), «5000 
added—For 3-year-olds and upward. A 
sweegwtakes of «30 each, «10 forfeit, to the 
winner, with «5000 added, of which «700 
to second, horse and «300 to third. Entries 
close April 17. One mile and a furlong.

Fifth race—Woodbine Steeplechase (this 
race has been run continuously for 26 
years). «1600 added—For 4-year-olds and 
upward. Entries close April 17. Two and 
a half miles.

Sixth race—Ormonde Purse, «400 added—
For 4-year-olds and upward. Six furlongs.

Seventh Day, Saturday, May 88.
First race—York Purse, selling, «400 add. 

ed—For 3-yenr-olds and upward. Six fur- 
longs.%

Second race—Hopeful Purse, «500 added—
For 2-year-old Allies. Weight, 112 lbs. Five 
furlongs.

Third race—Victorious Purse* selling,
«400 added—For 3-yeay-oldi. One mile.

Fourth race—Seagram Cup (a heavy
weight handicap), a challenge cup, value 
«10U>, with «1000 added—For , 3-year-olds 
and tap Ward, the bona-fide property of own
ers resident In Canada. Entries close April 
17. Weights announced May 22. One ante 
and a sixteenth.

Fifth race—Tally-Ho Steeplechase, sell
ing, «500 added—For 4-year-olds and up
ward. Two miles.

Sixth race—Valley Farm Handicap, «000 
added—For 3-year-olds and upward. One 
mile and a sixteenth.

Eighth Day, Monday, May 87.
First race—St. Simod Purse, «400 added—

For 3-yoar-olds and upward. Six furlongs.
Second race—Stockwell Purse, «400 add

ed—For 2-year-olds. Five furlongs.
Third race—Albany Club Purse, «600 add

ed—For 3-year-olds foaled In Canada. Six 
furlongs.

Fourth race—Seenbore Steeplechase (han
dicap), «000 added—For "4-year-olda and up
ward. Two miles.

Fifth race—Woodstock Plate (this race 
has been run continuously for 28 years),
«2000 added—For 8-yéar-olds. Entries close 
April 17. One mile and a furlong.

Sixth race—Martlmas Purse, selling, «400 
added—For 8-year-olds and upward. One 
mile and a sixteenth.

Ninth Day, Tuesday, May 28,
First race—Dufferln Purse, selling, 

added—For 3-year-olde and upward. Six 
furlongs.

Second race—Rutland Purse, «400 added—
For maiden 2-year-old Allies. Four and a 
half furlong* ; ’

Third race—Ontario Purse, «000 added—
For maiden 3-year-olde and upward, owned, 
foaled and raised In Canada. One mile and 
a sixteenth.

Fourth race—TJon Heart Steeplechase, 
selling, «500 added—For 4-year-olds and up 
ward. About one mile and three-quarters.

Fifth race—Fashion Plate, «500 added —
F’or 8-year-old Allies. Six furlongs.

Sixth race—Glasgow Plate, selling, «400 
added—For 3-year-olds and upward, One 
mile and 70 yards.

Tenth Day, Wednesday, May 80.
-First race—tilmcrack Purse, selling, «400 

added—For 4-year-olds and) upward. Six 
furlongs. ,
., Second race—Lenedowne Parse, «400 add
ed—For 2-year-olds foaled In Canada. Four 
and a half furlongs.

Third race—Beaufort Purse, «400 added—
For 8-year-olds and Upward. One mile and 
a sixteenth.

Fourth race—King EMward Hotel Gold 
CUp, a challenge cup, value «1500, with 
«liitiO added—For 3-year-olde and upward. 
Entries close April 17. One mile and a 
quarter.

Fifth race—Stanley Barracks Cup (a , ___
hunters' steeplechase handicap), a challenge i 7 
cup, with «5O0 added—For hunters, 4-year- I 
olds and upward. Entries close May 25. 
Weights announced May 28. Two and a I 
half miles.

Sixth. rfice—Chester Purse, selling, «400 
added—For maiden 3-year-olds and upward. >
One mile.
Eleventh Day, Thursday, May SO.
First race—Lon 

For 8-year-olds,
Second race—K

«400 added—FOr 2-year-olds. Five furlongs^ '
Third race—Stanley Produce Stakee,«150j , 

added—For 3-year-olda, foals of 1004. i 
Closed March 1, 1004. One mile and a ' 
quarter. Thirty-three horses are eligible I 
to start.

Fourth race—Melgund Steeplechase, «300 
added—For 4-year-olde and upward. Two 
miles.

Fifth race—Newmarket Handicap, «00!) 
added—For 3-year-olde and upward. Six ; 
furlongs.

Sixth rac

w:I as » AMERICAN LINE.*R
- /

l
Plymouth—Cherbourg—Houthamwton
Philadelphia March 30, April 27, May 23. 
Celtic. 20,001 ton» .. Apr. 6, noon; May 4 
New York, April 13. May 11. June fi
st. Lonls.............. April 20, 3*iy 18, June 15
Philadelphia-Guess i'- >wn-Heart»,»-»_i
Westernland. .Apl. 3 Noordtand. Apl. 20 
Haverford . .Apt. 18 Friesland. ...Apl. 27

■ !

Single Fare for 
Round Trip! - -

'I% ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.■ Daily Until April 1st Good Re
turning Until April 2nd.

Between all stations in Canada; else 
to Detroit, Ph Huron, Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N. Y,

New York—London Dir—it
Mar. 30. Apr. 27. May 25 
...April 6, May 4, June 1 
..Apr. 13. May 11, June 8 
. .Apr. 20, May 18, June 15

Meeaba ........
Minnetonka . 
Minneapolis . 
Minnehaha...

:

is an asset is> *1
!

This handsome booklet,ü DOMINION LINE.
Royal Mall Steamers.

Portland to Llvorrv>o' -i«a -- v ’» • 
Vancouver. Mar. 30 Kenrington .Apr. 13 
Dominion ..April 6 Southwark..Apl. 20

mailed upon request, de
scribes oar methods and

■

"COBALT SPECIAL’’II____~V:‘ ..

XSMmmm.>« these cant

LEY LAND LINE.
Boston -Llv«rwoal.

Bohemian ..Apl. 10 Wlnlfredlan .May 1 
Devonian... Apl. 17 Bohemian ..May 15

LEAVES TORONTO DAILY 9.00 f. m., 
ARRIVES COBALT

—RETURNING—
LEAVES COBALT DAILY.. 7.55 ». m. 
ARRIVES T0R0N10. .... 8.00a m.

V>
8.45 « m.

PACKARD
THOMAS
RUSSELL

W1NTON
NAPIER
FORD

RED STAR LINE.m New Y.rk—Dover—Antwerp.
.... Mar. 80, Apr. 27. May 25 

Apr. 6,’ May 4. June 1 
... April 13. May 11, June 8 
....April 20, May 18, June 15

Zeeland .. 
Kroonland 
Vadt-rland 
Finland...II For tickets and in fermation, call at 

City Ticket Office, Northwest Corner' 
King and Yonge Streets.ginhhs Hit False Gad, Whiskey—Wife hi 

Ters—ClMdree Neglected—Heme Eergelten 
lis le Lisgerlai Death-Aid Drink Did It AH. 

The Drunkard Cassot Save Himself—Yea 
Wsmen Mut De It far Him.

*WHITE STAR LINE.. p New York-Queenetewn-Ltrerpeet.
Teutonic..................................  Apr. 3, May 1
Baltic .......... April 10. May 8. June 14

..........April 17, May 15
• April 19, May 17, June 20 

........ . ................... April 24

>chase «300 added—For 4-year-oldg 
npw ard. 
tera.

Fifth race—The King’s Plate, estimated 
value «5000—(The oideet fixture run co-i- 
tinuoualy on this continent); 30 guineas 
(the gift of Ills Majîety), with «4000 add
ed by the -club. The first horse to receive 
the gnlnets, stakes and «2750; the se
cond horse «700, and the third «303. The 
breeder of the winner to receive «250. A 
sweepstakes of «5 payable at time of en
try, «5 additional, unleee declared out liy 
May 10th, and «25 additional for starter*. 
f or 3-year-olds and upward, owned, foaled, 
raised and trained In the Province of On
tario that have never won a race, either on 
the flat or arrow eomtry, have never left 
Cane du, and have never l>,eu for * period 
of more than one month out of this pro
vince. One mile and s quarter. A pie-» 
of platef will be presented by the club to 
the winner. Declarations Friday, May 10. 
Closed March 1. 1907. with 38 entries.

Sixth race—Carleton Purse, setting, «400 
added—For 3-year-olds and upward. One 
mile and 70 yards. .

Second Day, Monday, May 20. 
First race—Rous Purse, «400 added—For 

3-year-olds and upward. Six furlongs-
Second race^Muyflower Prase, Wiling. 

«400 added—For 2-yee.r-oMs. Four and a 
half furlongs.

Third race—Falmouth Pur*, selling, «400 
adtkd—-For 3-yeur-olds and upward. One 
mine and a sixteenth.

Fourth race—Athol Steeplechase, selling, 
«500 added—For 4-year-olds and upward. 
Two miles. *

Fifth race—Queen's Hotel Cup (handicap) 
a challenge cup, value «TC0, with $8V 
added—For 3-yeur-olds and upward. En
tries close May 17. Weights May 18. One 
mile.

Sixth race—Rldea i Purse, selling, «403 
added—For 3-yeur-olds and upward. Six 
furlongs.

• t
Majestic. 
Cedric... 
Oceanic

frTo *11 who write me, I will send free 
by mail, in plain wrapper, so that no 
one can know what it contains, a trial 
package of Golden Remedy for the Li 
qqpyHabtt. Though absolutely harm- 
kiti, it never fails to chre the worst 
goes of drunkenness, no matter of how 
long standing. It can be administered 
without tile knowledge of the subject 
in coffee, tea, soup, milk, etc., and he 
gill be cured in a few days and cured 
so he will never drink again.

Golden Remedy contains no danger
ous drugs or minerals. It does not ruin 
the digestion or destroy the tissues of 
the vital organa and endanger life and 
health. It counteracts tad expels from 
the system all alcoholic poisons and 
puts an end to all craving or appetite 
lot liquor.

Ppder its influence the subject re
gains his health, will-power and self-re
spect. His eye becomes, bn * his brain 
clear, his step elastic, his vigor returns, 
and he once more feels and looks like 
a man. 1

If you have a beloved husband, son. 
brother or father who is afflicted, send 
your name and address to me at once in 
the coupon below.

I l
Pi ym ruth- Cherbourg— Sonthamp'n
Celtic...................... Apr. 6 (noon), May 4
•Adriatic........  May 22, June 19, July 17
Teutonic........ May 29. June 26, July 24
Oceanic...............June 5, July 8, July 81
Majestic ... .June 12, July 10, Aug. 7 
•New, 23,000 tone: baa Elevator. 

Gymnasium, Turkish Bath» and Band.

RETURN TICKETS .
ri

■ -at-

Single Fare 
To-day

Restai»-Queenstown Llverooit
Cymric.............. March 80, April 23, May 23
Arabic........................ .. .. . .May 0, June 6
Republic.................... ................ May 30, July 8

MDÔITBRRAaHANi&zoRMSTO
TUB

Prom New York.
Cretlc—Mar. 80, noon; May. V. June 30. 
Republic ..............................  Apr. 20, 10 a.m.

Prom Boston.
Canopic—April 10. 8-80 a.m.; May 18.
Romanic ..........  April 27, 9.30 a.m. June 8.

Foil particular* on application te 
H. O. THORLUr,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada,
41 King-street East, Toronto. 240 

Freight Officei , 28 Wellington Beet.

Between All Stations
Good going March 28th, 29th, 80th 

and 81st and April 1st; returning until 
and on Tuesday, April 2nd. -m

A
\

Call at eearest C. P. R. Ticket Ollier

ExcursionAMUSEMENTS. 'ft

-TO-
Nassau, Havana, Templet, 

Vera Cruz, Progreso and 
Mexico City

BORNU
MARCH 30tfi

Write, wire or call for full information.

FLDER, DEMPSTER 8 CO.,
so YONOE ST. - Phone Main 2030

PRINCESS
K:'. To-MORR' W i&: Sala day
Tut Kikes la Shells Company’s Pkoduction

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
If you fill oiit the blank lines be

low with your name and address, 
out out coupon and. send it to me, 
I will send you absolutely free, by 
ip*il, in plain wrapper, a trial pack
age of my Golden Remedy. You will 
St thankful as long as you live -that 
«Oil did it. Aauress Dr. J:Wi Haines, 
«143 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio'.

-

«400

AUTOMOBILE 
CO.„ LIMITED 

Bay and Temperance Streets, TORONTO
Winnipeg Branch. THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO, Limited, 310 Donald Street 
Montreal Branch, EASTERN AUTOMOBILE CO, 17 and 19 University Street

See This Special
J^utomobWe Ex hi bp|

of all our 1907 automobiles and accessories m our 
Toronto Showrooms at Bay end Temperance Streets from

THE DOMINION HEIRvâ HOORAHT
H By the

False* Steamerej• ’ll
GUY BATES POST sad a great cast.

Third Day, Tneidfly, May 21.
First rare—Bend Or I’nyse. w-lllng, *400 

added—For 4-ypar-olda and upward. One 
miiip and woventy yanls.

Stcond race—Coronation Stakes, «700 add
ed—For 2-year-olds, foaled In Canada. Bn- 
trii-s close April 17. Half mile.

Third race—Breeders' Stake. This nv-3 
has been rnn coiillimorsly for 10 years 
«1000 added—For 3-year-old><, foaled il» 
the Dominion of Canada, lfM>4, and owned 
there at time of starting. One mile and a 
furlong.- Closed March 1, 1900. Twenty- 
six horse* are eligible to atA

Fourth race—Bendigo I'lirke, selling, $400 
added—For maiden 2-yeor/olda. Four and 
a half fnrlonge.

Fifth race—Prince of Wales Handicap. 
$10(n added—For 3-yenr-olds and upward. 
Six fnrlonge.

Sixth race—Ottawa Pu ran, eelUng, $100 
added—For 3-year-olda and upward. One

SEAT o%aJnbs THIS MORNINGi .X -ron-
jfamburg-Jhnerican.ELLEN TERRYll

Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG - HAMBURG.
Penisy'vani».......Mar. .30 | xBitavia ..........Apr. U’
WalderseS.............An. d I Knv-rlb ...... April 18 ,
ItBluechtr....... Ayr. Il I Amerika ...... April ,5

1C rill Room. tGymnaiium. xHiobarg dtreqf. j■ — ---- ■—— . -
TOURIST BUREAU. V I

R.R. Tickets, hotel atcom noditlon and gaatral 
information about lorrign travel.

Travel-r»’ Check*. Good All Over th» World 
HA3IBURG-AMERICAN LINE 

* -V BtOAD VAY. N. /.
B. R. Draaafleld, Corner King sag 

Yonge Si recta, Toronto,

»
AT THN PR1NCN-R NR XT WISE—

LOCAL OPTION QUASHED. GRAND GOOD FRIDAY

BEDFORD’S 
HOPE
wkxbk SER6T. riTTY

HOLIDAY XeATlNlErt.

March 28 to April 3Bylaw Invalid Because Advertis
ed Piv ï Be ye Too» Soon. WITH THE OB EAT/

before shipment to Montreal Auto Show
The DOMINION AUTOMOBILE GO., Limited
SINGLE FARE AD railways wiD acD you round-trip tickets ats ngle fare 
R* R* RATES during dus exhibit, good from Mar. 28 till Apr. 2

auto rack.
1 Chief Justice Meredith yesterday 

qMerited tile loeel option bylaw passed 
by the Township of Mono on Jan. 7.

Tho local option passed by 479 to 240, 
the bylaw was Invalid by reason of the
fact that It was advertised five days 
too soon.

His lordship exprès 
law left him no dlsi

SPECIAL MATINSR 
SASTER MOMDAV/ 4'y

MAJESTIC |
evos. OHA&.T.ALDMOH mats 

In the New Deuciive Flay 
SECRET SERVICE SAM \\

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY *4

mile.iresrth Day, Wednesday, May 22.
First race—Flash Pnrre. «400 added—For 

S-year-oids and upward. Five and a half 
furlongs.

Second race—Doticister Purse, selling, 
$403 added—For 2-yeor-olrte. Five hirlonge.

Third race—Mount Royal Ilirse Felling. 
«400 added—For 3-yenr-ofils 
One mile and a sixtetpth.

Fourth race^-Helter-Skelter 8teeple~ha»'. 
This race has been rail continuously for 21 
ytera, «100 arhled—For 4-year-olds and up
ward—Two miles.

Fifth -race—Le.umlnglon Handicap, $600 
added—For 3-yenr-olds and upward. En
tries close May 18. Weights May 21. One 
ntlle.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINENext W««k<-Y.aas Buffa'o. 2*
NE W *Y(jR\-R(5TrERaDAMt0TlI *' BOULOG '(t 

ïalllaé» Wednewiaye •« per»allia« lit;.
■■■ ■■ :..«arfiM

.........A»ril ) NiwAmsterlam. April 24

.;...April l> Statendim.......... May. I ,

New Amsterdam
I7.2IO ragist.red ton», .10,401 ton disiUnaui 1 

R. M. MNLYILLN, 
General Paee.»-.-.r Ageat. Teroeti. )i-’ «

d regret that the 
tlon.

SHOULD ISSUE) POWER-OFF 
CHECKS.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Shea’s I Mate Daily 
SFC. Ercalns

„ Knight Brethere aad Marlon
Sawtelle, Albert Bellman aad Lottie Moore, The 
Flo^ Slttrr», Reymond and Caverly, The Kiseto- 
graph, wm. H. Thompson.

Stetrndam....March V Fondant 
Neordaat . •
Rrndtrr.

and upward.

:
Editor World; Is it fair for the pub- 

■c t<) Pay for a ride they do not get?
A person gets on a car, and he -may 
bave flve miles to go to work. He pays 
ras fare and goes maybe a block, wihen 
the power goes off, and then he is
obliged to get out and walk the re- Sixth race—Whitby Pnr«c, selllne. *4f0 
minder of the distance. Don’t you , added—For 3-yenr-olds nnd upward, foal- 
thlng we could have some such system ed ,n Cnnadn. Six furlongs.

they have tn the ball grounds with 
their rain checks? q. t.

(d

nffivsley

Puree, «400 added— 
furio^^.

fefTD*iïyiee
ALL THig week

I
ree, selling.

PACIFIC MAIL SUAMSilli» C
wewieenuv ana vrffinUti et»4Uii*."iiy 

ana Toy* Kuan Kâteha 2*.BRIGADIERS»
w Bawe.il, Jspaa, CfeisM, mUâgpi»,Fifth Day, Thursday, May 23.

First race—Queen City Purse. $400 added 
—For 3-year-olds and upward. Six fur
longs,

Second race—Lome Purse, $400 added— 
For maiden 2-yenr-olds, «Four and a half 
furlongs.

I. I Third race—Alexandra Purw. $500 ndded
- _For 3-yenr-olds and upward-. One mile.

I Fourth race—Liverpool Cap (S challenge

NEXT WEEK-JOLLY OIRLS
Itlaada, Etralae talllsatEU, !■«!• 

sag tailislls
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANClsro.'H

, April a"
April tO « 
April 23 

M»y 8
passage «fir fun parvqcr 
R. M. M3LVILLB, ^

aeenser Agent. Topoeto. ’ ’

• L 7» il
WÆ'Daniel P*Iynn.

Daniel Flynn, for many years coach- 
ma» for J. W. Flavelle. died on Tues- 

®fter am Illness of three months, 
me funeral will take place this 
mg to Mount Hope Cemetery,

“festival ot the Lilies” COPTIC
HONGKONG MAHU.. . 
KOREA. . . .
AMERICA MARI' ....

A or raise of 
tars. Apply 

Canadian Pa

THIRTEENTH SEASONid.
National Club Purse, selling, 

$400 added—For 3-yenr-olds and upward. 
One mile and a sixteenth.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
Easter Monday,April VÔ7

pi #Sfyx
U„ I« ITwelfth Day, Friday, May 81.

First race—Galopin Purse, $400 added— 
For 3-j-en r-olds. 8lx furlongs.

Second race—Kingston 111 ree, $400 added 
—For 2-yen r-olds. Five furlongs.

Third rnre—Aberdeen Puree, $503 ndded 
—FOr 3-yenr-olds nnd upward foaled I11 
Canada. Six furlongs.

Fourth race—Iroquois Purse, selling, $400 
added. One mile nnd 70 yards.

Fifth rare—Hamilton Purse, selling, $400 
added—F’or 4-year-olds and "upward." Six 
furlongs.

Sixth race—Badminton Purse, , selling, 
$400 added. One mile and a furlong.

, “‘"'Ht■ r

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED. t All seatsreservsd at50c and 23c each. Mae iey 
Hall. 4>J4»l

-

iHîarlborougb*»ÜBlenbdm yDOMINION LINE
ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS

'

Rivcrdale Roller Rink.Nst One Penny in Advance 
Nor on Deposit

;
Oar. Queen East and Broadview. 

Thursday, March 28’h (to-night), j, 
LADIES’ NIGHT, when all ladle, are ad. 
milled free. Spécial Good Friday mere, 
tag—continuous music 10 te 12.

BAND IN AFTERNOON.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., OPEN ALL:THB YEAR, beg* to anaoanca the lestallatlon on 
or. ut of WHITE HELP throaabout It* diniog-room terrlce, bath Americas and a la Carte, 
le «padou* outdoor plaxa and heated indoor sun parlor* overlooking the Oceen ' anl thi 

Boardwalk are anwog the meet attractive features et this time of year. THE PRIVATE 
BATHROOMS are each equipped with hot and cold era water n well as fresh water. Rum 
nin* artesian ke water is every bedroom. 1 he Miriberoogb-B’enheim music, which, under t îe 
dlnctioa of Leui* Krollha* b.-come noted, continue*every evening thtoughout th? year.

JOSIAH WHITE * SONS, Proprietors and Manager*

AS -«• Pallia* every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer” i 
Portland to Llverponi la Wlois.*.

I order Moderate Kate Servies.
|.t. ••LAkAOA,” first Clan, $69.J3. k 
l.t./'CCMINION." fini ClfJJ, (ii. i ). '

To any man snffering from debility 
losses, imnotency, var ioeoele, er from 
lame back, rheumatism, etc, whs 
will call in person er apply by letter, 
1 will give absolutely free one of ray 
world-famed Dr. Saoden E ectrio 
Bella until a cure 1» completed. This 
is my faith in my treatment, as 
nearly 40 yean’ experience has

■ ta___  / proved that my method will
^a| ’ aay curable case of debility, and I
■"I , RB am prepared to take the risk ot a

II trial. This offer is made to all snf-
|r H féreie, but I especially selio t those
U n who are tired of useless drugging
R ■ for these troubles, as I have demon-

H at rated in so mnny thousands of
■ R cases that my method of electrical
n g treatment cures where all known

advaar... j drugs fail. 1 don’t ask one cent in
-, •r,or; r<»P<«it. It you have faith to write me er call I will at once arrange to
cured 4 »• fl J mr.d in "riength to your ailment, and trust you to pey me when
msav , , min7 ca3es low ee $4. My great success has brought forth
at addres«aa0b*'|an^ * mu,fc ceut>on the afflicted that the genuine can only be hid
evea^if *7* ,best book9 *Ter written upon electricity and its medical uses, aad 
vou I JÎ.4.Ï1 ”®ed er wish te tr7 mT treatmeat they would interest and instruct 
3 ’ 1 **n(J them free, sealed, hy mai .

Thirteenth Day, Saturday, June i.
First rave—Norway Vurec, selling, $4001 

added—For 3-year-olds and upward. Five 
and a half furlongs.

Second race—Tyro Stakes, selling, $1000 
added—F’or 2-year-olds. Entries close April 
17. Five furlongs.

Third race—Ilendrle Handicap, $1000 add
ed—For 3-yenr-olds and upward. Entries 
close April 17. One mile.

Fourth race—Waterloo Handicap, $121X) 
added—F’or 3-yenr-olds and upward. En
tries closed April 17. One mile and a fur
long.

Fifth race—Street Railway Steeplechase, 
handicap (this race has been run continu
ously for 24 years); $1000 added—For 4-year- 
olds and upward. Entries close April 17. 
Two and a half miles.

S-lxth race—Consolation Purse, $400 add
ed—For 3-year-olds and upward. One mile 
and ft sixteenth.

Granite Roller 
...Rink...
GRAND OPENING

T. Europe la Comfjn

Os »t«sm»rs carrying only .as cists at 
cabin passenger* ls.es.4 to wh.m
1» siren th*aooommod.v.iou situate! la the 
bi« pari of the si.am.r,
Tblrdolat*■»#*■'• ,*»»t*l priait 

palitjisu tj OfM- J'itti.1 fit. 11; oj.-tti-

For all Information, apply to tacel 
agent, or

11 u. THORLEY. Paaaenger Agent 
41 King St, East Toronto.

Two Day* M wr^^Spoclo^Progpam GoodDr. J. A. Campbell, the club vet., will l»r 
on hand to ph*» the dogs ns they enter. 
Saturday morning will be school children’s■ PURE FOOD

ISHOWf..

cure day.

r o Don Rowing Club.
The annual general meeting of the Don 

Hewing Club will be held in toe club ro m», 
Parliament and King-streets, on Men ay 
next, at 8.30 p.m.

The past yea», has lieen the banner ona 
In the history of the Pons In flie nu-no-r 
of races won, new members and the amount 
of revenue received. J

It Is desVro'* that all m mbers le on 
hand to receive re pods of the officers and 

as* to elect officers an,I dis
cuss plans for1 the ensuing year.

MASSEY 
MAIL, 1 te 
I0.3tf «m

CLOSES
SATURDAY1 rjj.m.TO-NIGHT

THE 28th
Band morning, afternoon and 
evening on Good Friday.

To-day at 3.4.1, Cookery Demonstration 
by Lillian Massey School.

DORA GIBSON at London, Eng. the 
sp-cndM soprano; PARIS CHAMBERS, 
the world’s great e»t coroetist ; HARRY 
BENXEfTT. the popular humorist; WIL
FRID MORRISON, boy soprano; EVELYN 
HALL the little prima doniai: BAND of 
ROYAL GRENADIERS.

THE ART COM US anil Ms 40 Pimchl,n-

If jBERM U DA
Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by new 
twin-screw steamship Bermudian, 5508 
tons, or steamship Trinidad, 2<*>j tons. 
Sailing 2nd, 4th, Vtb, 10th, 18th, 23rd and 
30th March.

OR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

ernmittees,3-Days Don Show Open* To-Day.
The second nnnuil bench show of (he 

Ontario: Kennel Club will open at the Re
pository at 9 a.m. to-day, and remain open 
for three days. Superintendent Fr -d Sud h 
bad a large carpe of men at work all yes
terday arranging the decorationsnd put
ting the big ring Into shape. Judging will 
commence to-day and yrill be completed by 
to-morrow night. The Repository 1* m, 
Ideal place for a dog show, the larce space 

roc tt riving plenty of room for good wide als'e*
ytnee Hours: 9 to 6. * Saturdays unti' 9 p.m. which, with the large galleries will m'.

*LDa" rrasm. ; ■ , \]Si/S!Sr£ut ,'X ÏSS bj'raS:

Machinery for Salein

I

SBH mm
DR. OH AGE G-OINTMENT. Uqi»ra.caa behold. ... , v -f Copper CUff, Ont. street*, Toroeto. - ÿd W

WEST INDIES
DR. A. B. SANDEN,

*40 Yonge Street, -Toronto, Ont.
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THE TORONTO WORLD has there been a tacit understanding 

to avoid action which would force for
mulation at the charges Mr. Fowler In
timated he had In reeerve? That 1* 
what the public should know, and what 
they want to know.

The Sealed Lead Packets
---- IN WHICH-----

/
A Meriting Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 262. 
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Dally. Sunday Included ....$5.00
MX meptita, Sunday Included ............. 2 80
Three menthe, Sunday Included..........1.28

th, Sunday included 
One year, without : Sunday .
Six months, without Sunday
Pour months, without Sunday .............
Three months, without Sunday ...
One month, without Sunday  .................. -
Canada* i*ÎÎL lnclude Peet»se *H or,t Canada. Halted State# or Greet Britain.

*}*e include free delivery In any 
P*rt of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
".•"ywt «very town and village of Ontario 
wee.1**Bd* fr*" d*11™7 *< the above
eaSEM*1 terme to agents and wholesale 

newsdealer» on application. Ad- 
«ertlelng rates on application. Address 

THB WORLD. 
Toronto, Canada,

EASTER SHOPPINGHsium

H Bg

To-Day is Bargain Day
and frem top floor to Basement sure <none>-saving will 
be the privilege of every ^uyer. We’ve made particular 
mention of Ready-to-wear things a ad have priced- 
marked the goods to give every man, woman and child 
good cause for buying, Thursday, these 
they’d like to have for Easter.

POSTMASTERS’ SALARIES.
48 That Is & reasonable demand wfaldh 

the postmasters of Ontario are malting: 
*•0® upon the Hon. Mr. Lemieux, postmas- 

.25 tor-general. It is notorious in the out- 
of-town districts how tittle pay is 
given to many of the postmasters. The 
blue books reveal a long list of cheaply 
paid offices, where it is almost Incred
ible that such a good service can be 
secured far so low a remuneration.

It is matter of congratulation that 
the revenue from the postal department 
should be in so buoyant a state. This 
la all the more pleasing, because this 
financial appreciation has been brought 
about in spite of large demands upon 
the service In opening new and distant 
parts of Canada, while at the same time 
lowering the rate of postage by 

fol- third.
But that is as much as- the admin

istration deserves, as 
Prove! of the people is concerned. On 
another side the service assumes a re
prehensible aspect.' It le a standing 
disgrace to Canadian prosperity and 
Intelligence that with respect to many 
of the officials required to run this 
huge government enterprise, the wages 
for carrying on the work should be so 
inadequate.

Canada can pay better wages than 
ten cents a day to a country postmas
ter for doing the work of the postal 
system for his section of the country. 
And there are many who are not get
ting even .this magnificent sum. Twen
ty-five dollars appears a common item 
on the report from the department. 
And, added to this, these officials are 
not allowed the ordinary refund on the 
stamps sold. The surplus that has 
been heaped up from the large busi
ness done has been made by a depar
ture from the principle requiring fair 
dealing with employes. The postmas
ter-general will better show his appre
ciation for the dignity of his country 
and his consideration for a large sec
tion of his fellow-countrymen, when 
he decides to adopt .the principle of a 
living wage for the army of competent 
and self-sacrificing civil servants who 
distribute the malls to our people.

This Is the demand of the country 
places, where the postal service Is 
starved, and the facilities on that ac
count are none too efficient. It scarce
ly needs to be pointed out how great 
Is the disparity that already exists be
tween Paul, on IBroadway-avenue, with 
his mail at his doer, and Peter, at the 
out-of-town cross-roads, 
from the determination of the Domin
ion postmaster-general to produce a 
handsome profit.'

The picture does not become more 
alluring when it is seen that the mile
age traveled last year by the stage 
routes was 16,691,367, for which a pay
ment was made of $1,120,326. A certain 
route of some 26 miles, requiring most 
of the day to perform, was let, not far 
from Toronto recently, for less than 
80 cents per day. From this the ten
derer had to support a horse and rig, 
and to feed himself and family. Can
ada can well afford to pay a living 
wage to every one of her servants. This 
squeezing of the postal employes has 
been endured long enough in our land, 
and H Is time for a fair apportionment 
and Increased remuneration 
postmasters.

One
.. BOO Aldermen Agree to Pay $125,000 

for New Park That’s Assessed 
at $50,000.

••••*•• (jA

TEA new ihings
Its re achlng your table with its 

ipalred.
Price paid by city for new Lee-

avenue Park ..................................
Assessed value:

Williams’ property (11.06 acre..
Lee-avenue lots .. .
Queen-street lots ..
Beach lots ............................................
Six '60 foot lots on Lord Wardln- 

avenue, on same basis of 
value, about................

|i $125,000; ON FRIDAYNS VS* SOLD BT PBDDLBRS. 
21c, 80c, 40c, 60c Bad 6Co pep pound.

6,020
21,939I —Good Friday—the Store will not be opened ; our 

6,ooo helpers will enjoy a day of restAT ALL OROOBRSi 4.660
14,040»

citizens from the old lend. But we 
believe that Ontario offers more induce
ments tor the British Immigrant than 
can be found elsewhere in the Domin
ion. There 1s plenty of room here for 
Skilled and unskilled1 labor In almost as 
great variety as exists in Britain Itself, 
and there is ample attraction for those 
to whom the life of the pioneer appeals 
with special force. In Toronto, of all 
places, there ought to be a place where 
the glad hand is always to be found, 
where disinterested advice and assist
ance is always at command, and where 
the new chum can learii how to adapt 
himself to the special conditions of the 
country. The World anticipates great 
good from the British Welcome League, 
and it should have the 
of all who value close association with 
the motherland.

ed by a few and operated for the benefit! 
of a few; and

"Whereas there is convincing evidence 
that public ownership, under proper 
safeguards, tends to secure gooa govern
ment, to lower prices, to increase wages, 
to shorten hours and improve the 
dition of labor ;
'‘Therefore, be it resolved, that inis 

labor convention urges upon its dele
gates and the members of affiliated 
bodies the duty of using every possible 
and legitimate effort to substitute public 
ownership for corporate and private con
trol in all public utilities that are in the 
nature of monopolies.”

35 Spadina-road, Toronto.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
**y»l Block, North James and UorricX- 

streeta. Telephone 968.
Walter Harvey. Agent.

ON SATURDAY6,000

—the day before Easter—the Store will be ready for 
quick business at 8 o’clock, as ustfal; ready in every 
Section you care to go; ready in the Riad) -to-wear 
Sections with a bigger, better-than-ever choice for you 
and with a greatly enlarged sales force to 
quickly and serve you well.

Remember the Store Will Rot 
Be Opened en Good Friday.

$60,019
-Commissioner For- 

engineering a neat 
coup for the/ city when he obtained 
options on the Lee-avenue block- of 
property amounting to $126,0007 

Aid. Vaughan, chairman of the parks 
committee, evidently thought so, to 
Judge from the hurry-up order given 
by the committee to meet and endorse 
the project. The board of control 
thought likewise, rushing the scheme 
on to council at breakneck speed. Then 
before the public had fairly awakened 

that a brand new payk 
grabbing undertaking wa» under way, 
the city council had voted away $125,- 
000, and the transaction was closed, 
within about 48 hours of the official 
notification to the aldermen that Mr. 
Forman had the land in view.

The whole deal was brought about 
In a way that appeared to Invite con
gratulation on the skilful manipula
tion displayed. Commissioner For
man's procedure wae held up tor ad
miration a» an example of keen busi
ness finesse.

Did Assessmei 
man succeed A

Advertisements and eubecilotlone are
received thru soy responsible adver

tising agtncv in the United Sûtes, etc.
The World can be obuined at the 

, iowlm news stands:
BUFFALO. N. y—News Stand RUlcott- 

sqnare; news stand Main and Niagara- 
streets ; Sherman. 886 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL—P.O, News Co., 217 Dear- 
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH—Wolverine News Co.,
and all news stands.

HALIFAX.-Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law- 

w rence Hall; all news stands and news-
B beyt.

HEW YOB—St. Dennis Hotel and Hotal- 
Inra news stand, I Park Row.

OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.: all 
_ hotel» and news stands.
QUTB EC—Quebec News Co.
ST. "JOHN N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WnqriPRO_T. Eaton O».; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald: Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All fflUwev news steeds

«*con*one-

far serve youas the ap-

J. M. Wilkinson.
.V

I
RENEWAL TOO VAGUE. T. EATON C9,™to the factLegal befeet In Mortgage Gives De

cision to Plaintiff,

A legal defect In the renewal of a 
chattel mortgage prompted Justice 
Teetzel to decide in favor of the plain
tiff In the mo-Jury seizes yesterday, 
James O'Brien, assignee for Albert 
Travis of Claremont, In the Township 
of Pickering, brought an action against 
Alex. Wilson tor $16.5, damages for il
legal distraint,, The damages will be 
imposed by the master-ln-ordinary.

Travig had executed a chattel mort
gage in favor of his landlord, Wilson, 
Aug. 6, 1504. 
and under the lenewal the goods of the 
tenant were seized.

Barrister Sm> the argued that the 
wording of the renewal was too vague 
and indefinite and on this ground the 
Judge decided that Wilson had no 
right to seize the goods.

warm support

I
.

Gallagher’s Always"" at the FrontfrVne mPublic Ownership—the Chief 
corner Stone

THE BOCRASSA DEBATE.
f To elucidate the true inwardness of 
the debate on Mr. Bourassa’s motion, 
it Is necessary to recall the earlier of 
the series at episodes of which tt was 
Its culmination. This is all «he more 
necessary since the government and its 
press defenders, knowing the essential 
weakness of their case, prudently re
frain from touching the one and only 
point which concerns the people of 
Canada. Parliamentary leaders may, If 
they choose, take refuge behind rules of 
the house of commons which have real
ly no relevancy to the issue, as it pre
sents Itself to the general public. No 
one will question the propriety of re- 

I qui ring that a member of parliament 
cannot demand an investigation unless 
he offers to prove the truth of the 

' charges he makes. But that has noth
ing earthly to do with the situation 

I arising after the now notorious declar- 
| atlon of Mr. Fowler,, made on the floor 

B of the house of commons.
During the Investigation Into the af- 

! f airs of the Independent Order of For- 
| esters, Instituted by the lnsuranc^com- 

|t mission, evidence was led tending to 
I connect Mr. Fowler, Hon. Mr. Foster 

and others with the Improper use of 
trust funds. This was a serious enough 

1 charge, and the opportunity was eàg- 
■ «Tly seized by the Liberal press and by 
R Liberal speakers to discredit those pre- 
B earned to be Implicated. It is hardly 

g necessary to recall the columns of vir
tuous Indignation which emanated from 

r the Toronto organs of the Dominion 
K Government and the repeated demands 

made that the transactions In question 
’ ! should form the subject of parliament

ary .enquiry and debate. These attacks 
/were of course founded on the evidence 
/ adduced before the commission, and; 

were maintained particularly against 
Mr. Foster, with the hardly concealed 
object of driving him from public life.

1 So far as that evidence Is concerned,
I no change has occurred. Such as l.t was 
[ when it appeared In the press reports 
L of the sessions of the commission it 

remains In the official report.
E, What the public want to know and 
k to know badly Is why the necessity tor 
I parliamentary action, which was held to 
ÿ be so Imperative befdre Mr. Fowler 
r threatened a counter-attack, has now 
i • disappeared. Logically, the cully con- 
'' elusion, as the chief Toronto organ of 
ti. the government put it, in one of its 
f spasmodic outbreaks of independence, 

Is that “misconduct has been canceled 
by misconduct.” This is the inference 
that renders alt this talk about porlla- 

t ment ary rules, proper in the case of the 
• JL circumstances they were Intended to 

' meet, utterly Irrelevant to meet the 
situation as It stands today. I^r. 
Fowler has made his position, what
ever may be said tor or against, It per
fectly Clear. Goaded by a parliament
ary attack, in respect of statements and 
circumstances which were public pro
perty, and which. If sufficient for that 
purpose, are equally so now, he retali
ated by threatening. If It was repeated, 
to use Information he nad acquired con
cerning the private life of certain min
isters and members of parliament. 
Since then there has been silence on. 
the Liberal side of the house of com
mons.

------ FOR m
mGOOD FRIDAY AND EASTERJ. M. Wilkinson has addressed a fra

ternal letter to the members of the
Trades' Congress, giving r ___
why they should adopt public ownership 
at their convention to-morrow :

Workingmen as a rule believe in pub- 
lie ownership, 
meet with
concern himself, or doesn’t care, simply 
because he has not studied the subject, 
but the intelligent, thinking - 
man, who does not favor public 
ership of public utilities under 
governmental conditions, is as rare as 
sunflowers in December. It would not 
p© fair to dall him a “freak of nature ” -
but in all charity, if no private corp’o- To"^By’ °-nd for the next five business 
ration has a "crip” on him, it is hard '*a,y|3> local motoring interest will focus 

of any ?tner explanation than in the big garage and showrooms at

MMr.tV'lS g°2Sz. 3 ! £L“J H-. .h.
such a man would rather eat at the Domln,lon Automobile Company to 
second table than the first—would ra hcktinH an exhibition of automobiles 
* ,®r |?ave other people own the commo
dity than be one of the owners himself 
—would rather be bossed than have the 
power to “hose the boss”—would rather 
?’or h<™rs a day for $1.50 than eight 
for $2.60. Surely such a man must be 
wrong in his mental make-up. T-ank 
heaven we have migmy few of that 
class in Canada. Most workingmen be- 
lieve in public ownership of public uti
lities, because they understand that it 
makes them virtually stockholders or 
partners in said utilities, with a share 
m their control and management by 
means of the ballot—Just as a stockhold- 
er shares in the control of the com- 
pany by his vote in the stockholders’ 
meeting. Every sane man knows that 
it is better to be a partner in these im
portant, concerns than to be merely a 
user or servant df them. He argues that 
a diadagement free from the private 
profit motive, and representing the pub- 
lie, is much more likely to raise wages 
and shorten hours. than a private com
pany (like the Toronto Electric Light 
Company) aiming first, last and all the 
time at dividends. And he is' right in 
his conclusion, as experience abundant
ly proves. In fact, tite securing of bet
ter conditions for the workers is usual
ly regarded bv municipalities as the 
principal reason for the change. In 
Glasgow, for instance, when the old 
company that operated -the street rail
way franchise asked for a new lease, 
one of the main conditions insisted upon 
by the city council was an improvement 
in the condition of labor, especially that 
the men should not be worked more 
than 60 hours a week. The company 
would not agree to this, and their re
fusal was regarded as one of the strong
est arguments in favor of municipal 
ownership. The city withheld the lease 
and assumed the management of the 
street railways, with the result that the 
hours of labor were shortened from 12 
to 9 hours a day, an the wages increas
ed 25 per cent, with further increase in 
subsequent years. The same thing nap- 
pened in Liverpool. Hours were short- 
ened and wages increased so that the 
wage per hour w,as 50 per cent, above 
the wage paid by the private company.
And not only so, but the street railway 
fares were cut in two, so that labor got 
twice as much for the commodif- 
to sell, and paid only half as much 
the transportation it bought. Scores of 
instances similar to these may be cited 
wherever this humane principle has 
been applied, anu yet in the face of 
this evidence of figures, corporation 
"bosses” have the nerve to stand up and 
declare that corporate management is 
cheaper and more beneficial to labor 
than public or municipal control. ’’By 
their fruits ye shall know them.” The 
experience of every city and town in 
England. Australia and America that 
operates its own tramways and street 
railways is this—public ownership and 
control pays more for labor and sells 
transportation cheaper than any private 
company can dr will.

We have confirmation of this in Can
ada in the treatment of labor by the 
postofhee (public® control) and the ex
press companies (private monopoly).
For the money that is in it, no man of 
sense would prefer working for an ex
press company if he can get a "sit” 
from the government in the postal ser
vice. This, then, is our conclusion—and 
let me whisper it in the ears of the 
500 delegates that will attend the labor 
convention that opens in this city to
morrow—that the" tendency of public 
ownership of public utilities to shorten 
hours, to raise wages and otherwise lift 
the conditions of labor above the condi
tions under private management at 
similar serviced is practically universal 
and is everywhere recognized both by 
trade unions and the public in générai.
Why not adopt it then, brothers, and 
make it the chief plank in your piat- 
formt

If I had the] floor of the convention I 
would move the following resolution :

“Whereas it seems eminently just and 
right that nublic nf-hmild he 
owned by the public and operated for 
the benefit of all, instead of being own-

Gallafher’s always have the choicest of frtiita 
and everything in season.I Connell After Bargain.

The keeping at the lid upon the ne
gotiations until the term of option 
nad almost expired and then spring
ing the proposition, had the apparent 
effect of stampeding the city council 
Into the belief that the city was get- 
ting in on the ground floor and switch
ing away from a host of land specu
lators a block of property on which 
they had fixed coveteous eyes. No 
doubt the Victoria Park and Leuty- 
ave.nue Park experience* helped to 
make the council timorous and

some reasons Inis was renewed later

READ THIS MENU TO-DAY.

Easter Fish, Fruits and New Vegetables.
FRESH FISH

British Colombia Sea Salmon,
Chicken Halibut, Steak God,
Haddock, Blueffeh, Red Snap
per, Flounders, Skate, Whit
ings, Smelts, Sea Herring, Roe 
Shad, Sea Bass, Sturgeon, Cod 
Roe, Salmon Trout, Whltefleh,- 
Ptelcerel, Perch, Pike, Finnan 
Huddle, Clocoes, Bloaters,Kip
pered Herring, Salt Herring.

Now and then you
one who says he doesn’t

iFRESH FRUITS
Navel Oranges, Pineapples,AUTO SHOW ON TO-DAY.wonting- 

own- Banenae, Strawberries, GrapeToronto’s Big Automobile House 
Begins its Exhibition—Many 

Visitors Expected.

...... ,,— were a
means of blinding the eyes of the al
dermen to the possibility that too high 
a. price might be paid, or that the land 
Itself might have disadvantages.

The deal is consummated and now 
that the tension is over and a general 
sigh of relief has gone up from the 
aldermen some sober attention 
perhaps, be given to these facts:

clty has a«Teed to pay about 
*76,000 more than the assessed value 
of the property, or about 2 1-2 times 
the value as fixed by ther assessors 
employed under Mr. Forman.

2. Bast end residents who would na
turally be expected to derive the most 
benefit, tf any, do not want this par
ticular) land for a park, and a number 
of them are considering calling & mass 
meeting to protest aganst a waste of 
public money.
Difference Between Acre and Foot,

Mr. Forman, when asked about the 
great disparity between the purchase 
price and the assessed value, explained 
that the land "having been assessed by 
the acre and not on a basis of so much 
per toot, its real value was not shown. 
Spewing of $43,200, the price of the 
Williams’ portion, the commissioner 
declared a belief that he could, if he 
wished, Within a very short time, turn 
it over at an advance of from--$12,000 
to $15,000. If this- is the case, then it 
b»ok» a« tin» the cs’eisors have been 
very generous In their treatment of 
the owners of property in this block 
of land.

From the freely expressed opinions 
of residents, the property Is more 
suited In spots for canoeing or other 
aquatic sports than for the strolltnge 
of the pedestrian. The frog and the 
mud turtle have long been undisturb
ed deixeiij. at the marshy domains 
Green scummed ponds, which daring 
explorers report to be several feet in 
depth, and ready wastes are some of 
the topographical features of the 
city s new park. The lower por
tion of the property is below the lake 
level and only a sandy ridge inter
venes, so that the problem of draln- 
agq, does not look fcn easy one, and 
filling in will be necessary.

proper -Fruit, Choice Table Apples, 

Lemons, Blood Oranges, Nets 

ot ell kinds, Figs and F Dates, 

Canned Goods of all kinds.

’’S

Eft

may,

GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER SATURDAY

NEW VEGETABLES
Oa»hs, Uve end boiled; Lob

sters, Blue Point Gystere, Can 
Oyatere, standard and 
Oyster»» Shell 

Clama

Good, delivered to all part, of the city. Telephone order. ,1,.»
.ntt^nJÂ011" Don,t ,or*et °*r specials every Saturday 

Md 7408°ro *° 10* Bvery‘h‘-r reduced. Phone. Main ?£r

I
and accessories, preliminary to ship
ping them to Montreal's auto show, 
which opens April 6.

Many of the cars In this exhibition 
were specially prepared) tor the show 
by ithe nine famous makers the com
pany represents; and there are some 
striking novelties on view, both, in 
dhow chassis and to regular stock mod-

who suffers-
New Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Wax Beans, Caalldower, Ae- 
pan*M, Spinach, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,Lead 
Lettuce, Pepper Cress, Celery, 
Sweet PotatbeAfGSeen PeppcM, 
Mushrooms,

.

I Boarc
I ASelect 

Clams, Bulk Vi

els.
This is an excellent opportunity for 

everybody to get to touch with the 
really up-to-date In motordom. r_ 
exhibition continues until April 3. Ev
eryone Is welcome who Is Interested in 
the things of speed and utility, and all 
that to part thereof.

8
New

The
the

GALLAGHER'S, 107 King St. East, Opposite St. James' aCathedral. the
today 

The 
the <x
a law
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Three Months For Theft.
William Walker, who pleaded guilty 

to three charges of theft, was given 
three months in the Céntral by Judge 
Winchester yesterday. Harry Finn 
and William Travers, on theft charges, 
were released on suspended sentence. 
Bail was renewed In the cases of 
Louis Gurofeky, William Ward and 
William Peach, who will come up on 
Wednesday. ’

Unusual fabrics -'such a| 
printed and figured linens.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THURSDAY, VC'lO

Casement
Cloths

power
profit,
upas

tor our • Chambers,
Cartwright, master, at II 

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 

11 a. m. Re Bletti estate, Ludlam v. 
Wilson, ra Mills At Hamilton.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a. m.: Kings- 

RaHwi McKnlght’ °ooledKe v. Toronto

Ta ,m.
maintTHE BRITISH WELCOME LEAGUE.

Our Welcome Bureau hae proved Its 
value, not only by the immediate as
sistance It has already afforded to over 
two hundred of our friends from the 
old country, but by tfie* impetus It has 
given to the rxeiw British Welcome 
League, initiated lost night. As a re
sult of the meeting a strong committee 
was formed, and over one hundred 
members enrolled, who testified their 
sympathy and enthusiasm to the best 
of all ways, by' generously subscribing 
towards the expenses of its permanent 
organization. The good an association 
of this kind can do to incalculable, and 
It Is all the more satisfactory because 
it can do much towards producing fa
vorable first Impressions among our in
coming citizens and strengthening the 
conviction that to Canada can be 
found conditions peculiarly appealing 
to the British emigrant.

The lead given by Toronto In the 
formation of a British Welcome League 
may well be followed In other parts of 
Canada. Indeed, no ‘populous edntre in 
Canada should be without an organiza
tion for the reception of our. fellow-

tlgo to New York and Return.
Erie R.R., April 6, tickets good ten 

days, returning. For Pullman accom
modations write J. R. Cathcart, 309 
Mali)-street, Buffalo.

"We 
this Is 
are to 
the sd 
which 
which

Cretonnes to matcii wall 
papers, etc., are found in our 
stocks. The
pert suggestions as to their 
application are cheerfully 
given by courteous salesmen.

- ed
necessary ex» xToronto Non-Jnry Sittings.

IWiptory list for 10.80 a, m.: Tra- 
ViSS V. Wilson (two actions).

Settled.
The action brought by Joseph Kem- 

ple against the Standard Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. over certain fire losses 

n5?w been settled, and upon con
sent the action has been dismissed 
without costs.

privât 
would 
pie of 

•«Up
would
state

May He a Protest.
Commissioner Forman admit* that 

there are some "low places," but says 
all the conditions have been taken In
to account, and that there need be 
no fears as to the future of the park. 
,, -,.lbe fact romains that there to 
dissatisfaction with the city’s action, 
and a large east end property owner 
remarked to The World last night that 
the purchase, after letting the Leuty- 
avenue and Victoria Park properties 
, *P’ xyas enough to make one lose all 
faith In the wisdom of the cltv 
ell.

Elliott 4 Son.Overdue Notes.
John D. Pringle has issued a -writ 

against Fanny Olshlnelsky and Julius 
Otohlnelsky to recover $1774 on certain 
cheques and promissory notes.

Habeas Corpus.
Chief Justice Meredith, in chambers, 

granted on order for the issue of a 
writ of habeas corpus directed to the 
warden of the Central Prison, com
manding him to produce the body of 
Arthur Bassett before the pres Id tor 
judge in chamber* forthwith. Bassett 
who Is only 18 years of age, ..
Sliced to a six months’ term 
Central Prison on

; DBS]
| V •

LIMITED,f

79 King St W., Toronto* deca.
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Mich:e’s finest blend Java anJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

coun-

«hw-i lïî’K TSSi -y""
says that the price paid by 
was "a little high.”

v, -’
LOT

park, 
the city was sent

ir the
___ _ a charge of stealing
perfume, purses, writing materials, etc 
from a freight car at Fort William. ’

Promissory Note,
William Dlneen of Toronto has be- 

rult 8. W. Ray of Fort
V llllem and F. A.- Folger of Kingston 
over a promissory note. The note, mads 
by Bay end endorsed by Folger. was 
for $3000, payable one year after date 
at the Standard Bank.

WX* Tons Difference.
The Northern Iron and Steel Co. of 

Owen Sound and Solway & Cohen of 
Toronto have an action pending over 
a certain alleged1 verbal contract for 
the supply of scrap Iron. The plaln- 

a'lleS’e that the contract was for 
2000 tons, while Solway & Cohen al
lege the amount called for is only 200 
tone. The defendants moved before 
Master-In-Chambers Cartwright tor an 
order to further examine for discovery 
J. A. Currie, the president and gene—il 
manager of the plaintiff company. The 
Information desired will have to be 
given.

1 WHAT CONSTITUTES A TRUST t

Exclusive Agencies Assert eg 
In Constraint of Trade.

of William Oliphant In a pending a» 
tlon. on the ground that Oliphant h*4 
not produced certain letters from pat- t 
ent agents In Washington. The mas
ter directed production to be made 
within one week.

C- P. R. Co. Wins Appi-nl,
The divisional court has reverted thd 

Judgment of Mr. Justice Magee, given 
at the trial In the action .brought by) 
one Gentles against.the C. P. R. Co., to 
recover $407.75, balance for the board) 
of certain men and horses employed! 
by the company in connection witif 
their railway near Parry Harbor. Th* 
Judgment of Chief Justice Meredith, 
concurred In by Justices McMahon and) 
Teetzel, allows the appeal of the com
pany, with coals, and dismisses the ac
tion, with costs.

to lie/

SWEET
CAPdhai

\Coat 
Shirt

Ju*t«Bpiton like acoat—not a rumple 
totheboeom.

Fib snugly over the shoulders.
Comfortably roomy under the
Correctly proportioned slecvcs- 

ous length.
Dress and business styles, white and 

colored.
Made to look well, wear wefl, fit well 

Makers, Berlin, Canada. 802

The Retail Merchants’ Association will 
have their attention called to the ex
clusive contract system of the ois Semi 
leady Company, wherein that big tailor 
ing house enters into an agreement to 

11 semi-ready clothes to only one mer
chant in each town or city. No other 
merchant can get -.is agency when once 
the franchise has been issued, and it is 
asserted that the five-year term contains 
a perpetual option for the merchant 
first securin'- ,.ie rights.

That this exclusive-clause comes with 
in the meaning of the Act against trade 
combines, one legal authority advised 
a member of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation.

“It to not fair," said one merchant,
to limit the sale of a new article which 

has become a staple line asked for by 
everybody.”

The Semi-ready Company maintain 
their defence, relying upon the fact that 
they do not make or carry tailored gar
ments in stock. Every garment beari 
•their label is made to order from

'
:

j
>eIn the light of that significant si

lence. can the citizens of Canada, Jeal
ous of ühe honor and reputation of her 
‘parliament remain satisfied with the 
attitude of the Dominion Government 
and the house of commons towards a 
situation so gravely reflecting on the 

, character and conduct of their repre
sentatives? There Is a higher tribunal 
than that to which Mr. Bourassa ap
pealed—the tribunal of public opinion. 
It, at least, is not to be silenced by 
technical constructions of the rules of 
debate employed, not

arm*.
-gener-

Thomas Edwards & Co. of 96 Vic 
torla-etreet report the real estate mar
ket very active, and have cHspostd of 
a number of properties during March,- 
the demand for properties from three 
to five thousand being the most nu
merous, central properties being par
ticularly hand to find at that figure. ,

it

TOBACCO AND , LIQUOR 
HABITS.

Would Not Produce.
E. H. Outerbridge moved before Mas

ter-to -Chamber» Cartwright for an or
der striking out statement of defence

Vto reveal, but

Dummies
to conceal, the truth, 
to wanted, the truth, the whole truth 

„ ar‘d nothing but the truth. The people 
are not to be deceived by transparent 
evasions of the one and only matter to 
which they are vitally Interested. No 
one imagines there has been a formal 
saw-off agreement engineered In 
ner which precludes Its denial 
being an Invasion of the truth.

And the truth
ngDr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire tor the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are thé results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit, la 
a safe and Inexpensive .home treatment; 
no hypodermic injections, bo publicity no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
8art, 75 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Canada. 4

, _______ sam
ples secured from British mills, tneir 
exclusive agents placing orders six 
months ahead and before the woollens 
are actually made in England. roots of the hair. Dandruff is caused tf 

terms on the scalp. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
new improved formula, quickly destroys 
all these germs, keeps the scalp clean 
and healthy, and stops falling hair.

Destroys all 
Hair Germs

STANDARD lCustoms Receipts Increased.
The customs receipts for 

from March 1 to 25 show an Increase 
of $162,505 over the corresponding pe
riod of toot year.
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THE WEATHERS8TABLMHED 1804.J
INC JOHN CATTO & SON

Ladies’ Ready 
Suits, Coats, &c.

!Meteorological Office, Toronto March 27. 
—(8 p.m.)—Showers and local thunder- 
etvrma have occurred to-day la Ontario and 
Quebec; elsewhere In Cumula the weather 
bee been generally fair and much milder 
again In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 44—60; Vancouver, 42—18: Edmon
ton, 6—46; Calgary, 12—42; Battteford, 8, 
below—26; Prince Albert, 8 below—26; 
Qu'Appelle, 10—28; Winnipeg, 16—21; Port 
Arthur, 20—36; Parry Sound, 86—31; To
ronto, 86—30; Montreal, 28—32; Quebec, 
26-30; St. John, 28—88; Halifax, 28—42.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—A few 

local showers, bat partly fair and 
oontlnoed mild.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Milder, 
/With a few showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—I’nsettlol, 
milder and showery. t

Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly to 
southerly winds; unsettled, milder and 
showery.

Superior—Mostly fair, not much change 
In temperature.

Manitoba—Pair;
Friday, mild.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and
mild.

Easter Specials 
Jamieson’s

y 'Tiihfl
—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—

Stere opens at 8.80 A. M. and closes at 8 P. 1C.
-saving will 
ie particular 
»ve priced, 
tn and child 
new things

ra this department we are showing 
«.. latest New York models In ready- 
m wear Suits and Coats well tailored 

finished, and the prices are right, 
îr. i.t«st styles in Ladles’ Separate 

end Walking Skirts to a great 
Lpje of fabrics and colors.
White Lawn Suits

Fine materials, well made, neatly 
Mnimed, good full skirts, very special, 
at $5. $7.50 $10 and 112.
Linen Robe Patterns

. fine lot of White Irish Linen Bra- 
hroldered Robe Patterns, which are 
„,nviM very popular. Early selection 
SSurw good choice.

Millinery y
Our MtUinery Department has gath- 

«Md together the very choicest models 
of European and American designers. 
These together with our own designs 
,nd modifications, combined to form a 
fairly Irresistible collection. Our ar
rangements protect against the over
production of any one model.
Orcy Dress Fabrics
Are very popular this spring. Antici
pating this vogue, we have laid In a 
most comprehensive range of grey end 
black and white fabrics. So full Is our 
stock, In ifact, that you cannot call tor 
anything we cannot show.

Our stock of Black and Fancy Dress 
Fabrics Is also very large and select.

Washable Voiles
Magnificent showing o< these daintily 

shaded Wash Dress Fabrics, from 12H 
cents to $5 centf per yard.

Bargain Lot of
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs

Easter Furnishings for flen 
SHIRTS, TIES, GLOVESAt

Our Easter display of men’s wear certainly far surpasses 
anything we have ever shown in former seasons, Meat then 
like te appear spruce and neat at all times, and more especi
ally so at Easter time, when everything is fresh and spring
like. Saturday in our Men's Section we have some very 
fine offerings that will appeal to all men.

Welch Margetaon & Co., Oxford Neglige Shirt», made from 
Anderson’» celebrated Oxford shirting, cuffs attached, large 
size bodice and best workmanship. All the latest designs ia 
fancy stripes aad in self blue and pink, each .......... 3.00

Mea’e Grey Suede Gloves, in various shades, white or self 
sewn, one fastener, Reyaier and Perrin Freres’ make, ail 
sizes. A pair..................................... ........... .. 1)80

Men's Dent’s Rugby Kid Gloves, tan shades, oae fastener, regu.
1er and cadet cuts, all sizes. A pair.. ............ 1.23

New Neckwear, in all the latest English, New York and Cana's1;
dian makes, many aew fancy designs aad self colors. A spe

cially large choice of the Easter grey, each.. 30c, 73c, $1

petted ; our
"ClVERY man and boy will want something new for Easter 

and we meet their expectations with the best values of 
any store. We can demonstrate to your entire satisfaction 
•that we make and sell better clothing for less money than any 
house in Canada—big or little. These reductions are extra 
to general run of bargains—on account of the Alteration Sale.

rising temperature.e ready f0r ! 
ty in every 
kdj-to-wear 
lice for you 
to serve you

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind 

.... 38 29.47 . Calm.
Time.
8 a.m............
Noon ......
2 p.m............
* P®............
8 p.m.............

43
43 20.40
47 .......

„ SO 20.38 4 S.W.
10 P.m. .................... 49 20.41 ............

Mean otf day, 44; difference from average 
12 above; highest, 51; lowest, 36; radii .70.’

8 S.E.

t

Men's Clothing Boys' Clothing1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

\ Name. From,
«Clin................ New York ................ Genoa
Hamburg..........New York ............ Genoa
Ma Je* tic............Queenetown .... New York
Saxotila.............Queenstown ...
Furnoerla......... Glasgow ...........
Iberian..............Manchester
Republic.......
SootUwark.

o. At.

Ulimited
> I*Boston

York
Boston
Boston

Portland

IK.New X h i
4^1Gibraltar

Liverpool A
,V

it TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
I if\March 28.

Umpire Club luncheon. St. Charles 1 
C Company, Q. O. R., dinner, ’St". 

CflflTreB. 8 p.m.
Ministerial Association, 

in*, Y. M. C. A., 5 p.m.

1 1

STER ! i
special meet- 1 ‘ *

HELP WANTEDfruits - We bave placed on salq a fine lot 
of Ladles’ Linen Handkerchiefs, com
prising lace edge and embroidered, 
printed and embroidered mourning, 
embroidered edge and centres, etc., 
slightly soiled, hehce the reduction, 
marked at each, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c 75c, 
Me, $1. to $1.75, regular 50c to $2.50.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt and Care

ful Attention.

'day*,Friday!'aatu>rdeTy).0a>t0ry' 

BIRTHS.
MUNRO—At OHve-avenue, Deer Park, on 

Simday, March 24th, 1907, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Monro a daughter. Both doing 
well.

Thurs-
i

Z If ypuVe spending; Easter in Torento and 
desire to get into pleasant occupation, call at 
our Employment Bureau, 12 Albert Street.

We have openings for young ladies in differ
ent departments; experience is always an ad
vantage, of course,'but not necessary, and good, 
bright girls are given every opportunity to 
advance.

[I

«tables. 11iS m DEATHS.
FLYNN—On March 26, 1007. at his late 

residence, 17 Chapel-street, Daniel Flynn, 
In Ms 46th year.

Funeral from the above address, 
Friday, the 29th nst., at 10.30 a.m!, to 
St. Basil’s Church, thence to Mt. Hope 
Cl. met ery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

LEE—On Wednesday, Mereli 27th, 1907,
at 1-er late residence. 41 Roxboroagli- 
street East, Merle Teresa, beloved wife of 
Sydney H. Lee.

Funeral Saturday, at 3 p.m.
RICHARDSON—At his late residence, E ;. 

Union, co Tuesday, the 26th of Mark, 
1007, Samuel Rescott Richardson, M. D. 
In hie 65th year.

- Funeral private. No flowers.

Pineapple,,

erriee, Grape 

’able Apples,

I

k-'

JOHN OATFO & SON
—Boys’ Norfolk Saits in brown stripes 

and fancy checks, sizes 22 to 25, 
* regular value $2.66 

$3.50, special at.........
—Boys’ plait) blue two piece suits, 

single and double breasted, sizes 
22 to 27, regular value 
$4.80, special at....................

—Boys’ Buster Brown Suits in a wide 
i range of attractive styles and mater

ials, regular value $7.50, 
special at ...............................

—Men’s stylish Tweed Suits, single 
and double breasted, all sizes, regu
lar value $10.00, special for 0 j»Q

—Men’s handsome Topper Overcoats, 
satin lined, patent mohair linings, 
well made throughout and «|% aa 
very stylish, all sizes, at MU

—Men's Trousers, in fine Worsteds 
and West of England Tweeds, a reg
ular bargain with us at $3.50, m mi> 
special for Easter.®

Klee—treet—Opposite Foatoffiee, 
TORONTO.

on

Orange,^ Nets 

r« ms/Dm<4 

all kinds.

Every employe who shows ability and diligence 
is rewarded ie the pay envelope.

In our Manufacturing Section we have work 
for sewing machine operators (machines electric 
power and fitted with every safeguard) en all

to 1.99... I,

tRDAY
lBLES m4 2.99Green 
ullflower, As- 
k Tomatoes, 

I Lettuce,Leni 
[Cress, Celery, 
keen Peppers,

kinds of wdmes’s wear : suits, blouses, skirts, 
costumes, underwear, etc. Steady work the 
year round. Newest high-speed machines used, 
which afford every possibility to make good 

Besides, the workrooms are large, clean

Board of Trade and Transportation 
Advocates Absolute Public 

Ownership. *:’l! ; :

4.95 wages.
and airy, where heat and ventilation are well 
looked after and wheré it’s a pleasure to work.

order* siren 
•ry Saturday 
• Main 7497

New York, March 27.—Absolute public 
ownership of ail the water powers in 
the State of New York Is advocated- in 
a special report, which was adopted by 
the board of trade and transportation 
today.

The report, which was presented by 
the committee on forests, recommend» 
a law providing for a 
mine the possibfiïïÿ'of'water power de
velopment, at the cost of which the 
power could be sold to the state with 
profit, so that no burden shall be put 
upon the state for suoh development, 
and that when the construction and

paid, the 
be a oon- 
the state, 
art, "that 

this is essential if the people and state 
are to receive the greatest benefits from 
the state’s water powers. Water power 
which may be developed cheaply, and 
which Is constant and abundant Is 
calculated to supersede steam powers 
produced by coal, but tf controlled by 
private Interests the charge exacted 
would be so high as to deprive the peo
ple of its full .benefits.

"Upon the cheapness of the power 
would largely depend Its value to the 
state In developing Its manufacturing 
Industries."

Fancy Vests Boys’ Rants’ VAny smart girl cas become proficient in this 
wertc in a abort time, and dressmaker» fled it 
easy to adapt themselves to this line of work.

Personal application necessary; come in and 
talk it over with us.

s’ Cathedral.
—Special line of boys’ pants in greys 

and browns, sizes 22 to 28, good 
wearing material and a big 
snap at.............. ........................

—Biggest stock in town of Fancy 
Vests, elegantly made throughout in 
new and striking effects, with but
tons to match, upwards from J 0Q

Chairman of Insanity Commission 
Forced to Retire, but Another 

Takes His Place.
ics 'such as 
-ed linens. survey to deter- 25c

I ZT. EATON Cl-.™. 12 Ubert Streetent Easter Suits zNew York, March 27.—After the Thaw 
Jury was excused to-day until next 
Monday morning and the members of 
the lunacy commission selected yester
day by Justice Fitzgerald to enquire , 
into Thaw’s present state of min'd had * 
•been sworn in, It was suddenly 
nounced .that ex-Supreme Court Justice 
Morgan J. O'Brien, chairman of the 
oommdeslon, had resigned.

In a letter to Justice Fitzgerald, Mr. 
O’Brien explained that he was forced 
by the condition of hls health and 1.is 
professional engagements to decline to 
serve.

Justice Fitzgerald made a new order, 
appointing David McClure, a member 
of ex-Police Commissioner McAdoo’s 
advisory committee of citizens, to fili 
the vacancy.

Mr. McClure met the other members 
of this commission this afternoon and 
was elected ohatrhmn. He stated that 

finit session will be held to-mor- 
aftfemoon ait 2 o’clock in the court

room where the trial has .been In pro
gress. The enquiry In general will be 
open, altho there will be executive ses
sions from time to time.

Easter Hats
its maintenance cost has been 

rentals from eudh power w 
thraoue source of revenue . 

"We believe," says the i

K —Particularly good value in men’s 
high-grade suits in stylish tweeds, 
worsteds and homespuns, elegantly 
made throughout, all sizes

—All the new Spring shapes in “Sov
ereign” Derby Hats, guaranteed 
equal to the higher priced makes in 
every particular of style and 
finish—our price only...........

if ÏM NIPISSING MINES COMPANY-
81 Nassau-street. New York, March

The Board of Director* ha» tff-day- de* 
dared a quarterly dividend of three nag 
cent., payable April 20th, 1907, to the stock
holders of record at the close of bimfneae 
on April 2nd, 1907. Transfer book» will *^««1 April 1W7' at » p.m^ Sd 
remain cloved until the opening of buaL 
no»» on April 22nd, 1607.

FRANK W. HCLMBS, Treasurer.

but the government would continue to 
the imperial authorities rive 

of its withdrawal. Sirmatch wall 
found in our 

îccseary ex» 
ail to the! 

cheerfully 
us salesmen.

pi ess upon 
advisability
W‘'As dI "skated, the other day, it was 

V matter of deep concern to me wha/t 
should be my duty. Whether my duty 

: Should keep me here of «*» «»<» the 
other side. But, taking It all to all, I 
think there is no doubt that I «bOuM 

, try to meet the wishes of the house, 
which were so kindly expressed by the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Bo*^)(h!'^“vrîu 
to allow no duty to keep me here, but 
to perform my part to toe contoett^ 
which wtU open on April 16, ana m 
which we will certainly take a deep ta- 
tt-reet."

an-

12,002.00 3>t •«••••••••••»•••••••••

Hope” ShoesISEaster Shoes
—AH the new Spring styles are ready 

in our Men’s ” Hope ” Shoes which 
have no equal in Canada at 
the price ...................... ..

—Balance of special purchase pf $4.00 
and $5.00 Patent Leather Shoes, in 
all sizes and up-to-date styles.
Special for Easter...........

MADIBI GOLD FIELDS OPEN.'I- X

Son I O&pe Town, March 27—(It Is an
nounced that a proclamation win be 
Issued about the end of April open
ing the Madibl gold fields to publia 
digging.

DB8BRONTO TO HAVE M.O. VOTE.

i Deseronto, March 27.—After a heated 
discussion at a mass meeting of the 
Deseronto ratepayers, it was resolved to 
decide upon the municipal proprietor
ship of the water and gas plants by

3.602.50 Something to Be Frond of.

result in mu oh practical business, but S a uJii* of British nations was 
something to be proud of. —

In conclusion, he thanked Mr. Bor 
den for Ms public and private a*9ur* 
ainces that the work of the burine** of 
the house would be facilitated in order 

; that nothing might detain him from
proceeding to England. would

Mr. Foster trusted Sir Wilfrid wou 
take occasion to prove ^ Lloyd George 
that the “rump of
now the whole caroase; that both par 
tie» to Canada are protectionists, and 
perhaps Sir Wilfrid could atoo 
that "rump of protectionists to Eng 
land; who were keeping up toe pattie 
embargo, to .repent and give Canada her 
rights. Mr. Foster dealt eloquently 
with the far-reaching results of suon 
conferences held to mutual furtherance 
of Imperial arid colonial Interests.

Don’t forget the Dog Show Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday.______ ____

MINERS FAIL TO AGREE.

Calgary, March 27.—The failure of the 
operators and miners to reach an 
agreement after a prolonged conference 
makes it probable that -there, will toe a 
strike. The conference Is expected to 
end to-morrow.____________

WRECK VICTIM SEEKS OCRE.

Galt, March 27.—(Special.)—The Rev. 
R. E. Knowles, who was seriously in
jured in the Guelph wreck, leaves for 
New B-ime, North Carolina, to-mor
row, with hls wife and family, on the 
advice of hls physician». Dr. vardon 
will accompany him.
Perhaps a Doubtful Compliment.
Montreal Le Canada (Liberal), March 

25: In the matter of the price of rail
way passenger tickets, Mr. Maclean has 
himself alone played the part of ten op
positions.

George Champion, for many years 
gardener for George W. Beard mo re, 
136 Beverley-street, has been appoint
ed city gardener for Winnipeg.

D, the
rowTorom m» LEWIS HARCOURT IN CABINET.

London, March 27,-Lewis Harcourt, 
son of the late Sir William Harcourt, 
the first commissioner of Works, 
has been promoted to cabinet rank, 
retaining hls post.

P. JAMIESON i
*- ’ „ {
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PREMIER TO GO the cattle em- icy had no found favor with the Brlt- 
" ish people, and it was for them to.make 

up their own mind without dictation 
from. Canada.

The British Empire could only be 
maintained upon the principle that 
every one of the nations which compose 
it shall be allowed to determine for it
self what is beet for it. Sir Wilfrid’s 
own view was that the ideal condition 
would be to have free trade between 
all parts of the tlritlsh Empire. But 
at present that was not possible.

Will Not Consent.
As for imperial defence, he did not 

know that existing conditions could be 
Improved upon. Certainly Canada 
would never consent to be drawn Into 
the vortex of European militarism. In 
the way of Immigration he thought the 
present policy a good one. Owing to 
It an Increasing number of Immigrants 
were coming from the British Isles.

When In London he could t-u- 
with Premier Deakln the question of 
preferential trade with Australia, ana 
would doubtless accomplish an ar
rangement.

The cattle embargo did not seem to 
be a proper matter for toe conference,

was Canada's attitude on 
bargo. It was known the embargo nad 
been instituted and maintained, not be
cause of disease in Canadian cattle, but 
as a measure of protection 
tish farmer. The British government 
could protect as thy liked, but it was 
not fair that that protection should be 
effected by an embargo which casts dis
credit on Canadian cattle.

...
In I to

f Fine Silk Book " 
Marks, with sterling 
silver mountings, I 
make very useful * 
and acceptable 
Easter gifts. 3
4J Oar showing of entire- I 
ly new designs, appropri- * 
ate for the Easter-tide is * 
especially attractive.
645-Silk Ribbon Book V 

Mark, four sterling all- \ 
ver pieces, 25c.

646 — Letter Opener and F 
Book Mark, sterling ail- I 
ver handle, 65c.

647— 811k Ribbon Book 1 
Mark, four sterling sil
ver pieces, 75c.

648— Book Mark, sterling 
silver, with flnesilkrib- 1 
bon und tassel, 50c.

<F Good Friday comes on t 
March 29th. f

To wrong action of the stomach and fia» 
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested th» 
full benefit ie notderived from it by the body\ 
and then stomach troubles start to appear.

Thus you become thin, weak, nervous and 
debilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, 
snap and vigor are lost and in their jplao* 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite.

Continued From Page 1,« A|»p«-nl,, Y«LJ 
reversed th», 9 

« Magee, giveri. | 
Ion .brought byl ® 
C, P- R- Co., t® 
for the

,.rses employe^ 
•olnineotlon witif 
ry Harbtor. Thf
istice Meredith.,
s McMahon an* m
«al of the ccto'f 
lsrhlsaes the ac

te the Bri
ll as statesman. As for Mr. Lloyd Georges 

he was a man not to be taken seriously 
’when he discussed colonial questions. 
The question of imperial defence was 
one in which Canada was deeply inter
ested. The government had no sugges
tions tol offer upon it.

The next solution, as proposed by 
Australia; has reference to the Panama 
Canal, in which Canada, too, had an 
interest. Another suggestion was wnn 
regard to British immigration, which 
the Australian government thought 
should be directed to British posses
sions. Canada had paid too much at 
tention to immigration from the conti
nent of Europe.

Goods Department 
is showing numer- A 
, unique designs f] 
ro the most fashion- I 

i able New York and 
, Paris styles of Hand- fl 
I Bags.
M demands that I

“•aew Spring suit should 
i -sve a hand-bag of a. ■ 
I c°tieiponding color.
I IHe new Dorothy Bag 1 

» much farcied for its ’ 
I gracefulness in design, 

correctness in style, end 
wperb finish.
* Easter Sunday 
on March 31st.

!1s ous
In conclusion, Mr. Borden once more 

expressed the hope that Canada’s prime 
minister would be; present at tne open
ing of the conference on April 15. It 
was important that, having extended the 
invitation to Great Britain, valk us to 
your councils," Sir Wilfrid ahoula ac
cept the call to this conference of the 
nations of the empire.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in teply, said the 
very fact that Canada had' offered no 
suggestions to the conference was the 
best evidence that the relations between 
Canada and the empire were so satis
factory that they could not be improv
ed. He was ready to go to London, not 
to make suggestions, but to receive 
those of the home government and the 
sister colonies. ,i

He did not view with favor a perma
nent imperial council. The only ques
tion in which Canada was particularly 
interested was the jtrsde question, and 
in this Canada had nothing to offer.

■Her position ha<$ been' laid down at 
the conference of 19&2, namely that 
Canada had already riven-a preference, 
and" if the Britleh people would reclp^ 

tt ,... . re cate, Canada would go one eten fur-
He wouldt me also to have known what ther then ehe hod done. But this pel-

■ m

depression and langour. The greet point ie 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again to it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and best way to 
do it ia by the nee of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Mies Lizzie Furlotte, Jacquet River, 

N.B., writes; “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got, 
medicine from them, bat all to no purpose* 
*°d was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good look to meet with a 
tnend who had need troubled in the same 
way as myself. My friend told me of the 
wonderful cure Burdock Blood Bitters had 
made with her anc advised me to try », 
bottle. I did so, and what » happy change; 
she first bottle made. I took two more and! 
am completely oared, and I 
the praises of B.B.B.” 
trios |1.00 per battle or 0 botUK'arf&OO^

êëzM 1
b durln.r March» ,
"Ue« from lbrî- 
z- the most n* • 
•ties being P*" • 
a,t .-l>hat ftritP®’ 1

!

Mr. Borden thought Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier should have given this expression 
16 his opinion on the proposal of New 
Zealand that the making of reciprocal 
trade treaties by the colonies snouid be 
freed from the embarrassment of Bri
tain’s treaty obligations to foreign coun
tries. When approached on the subject 
of imperial defence Sir Wilfrid’s reply 
to the imperial authorities had been 
that Canada was establishing a local 
naval force in the waters of Canada. 
Mr. Borden would like to know how far 
the government had progressed with its 
naval scheme.
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Most people always use—and 
will always use WINDSOR 
SALT. Pure—fine—perfect in 
subtle savour.
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SILVER BIRD i* surreueied by the 
greatest producing mines in the Cebalt 
District ■ -, », 4

SILVER BIRO is absolutely inside 
property, consisting of twenty acres 
(patented),. being the west half ef the 
northeast quarter of the north half of 
Lot; 3, Concession 6, Coleman.

SILVER BIRD is a mine is full opera- 
tioQ, with two 35 h. p. boilers, steam 
hoijrt, steam drills, and all machinery 
and buildings necessary to complete an 
operating mine.

SILVER BIRD I’
Recent advice received from 

Superintendent Gauthier states 
that the shaft is now down 107 
feet, that he Ties opened up two 
new veins showing much higher 
values, and that he will imme
diately commence drifting. He 
says he expects $o»n to eneeun- 
ter the Great O’Brien 
Rose vein.

i >
GI 1. WILL POSITIVELY

ADVANCE
TO

s.v
►New Rule Adopted by Legislature 

to Prevent Reckless Expendi
ture by Municipalities,

É <1i1 I t 50 CENTS\nderberg Before the formal opening of tire le
gislature yesterday, Premier Whitney, 
referring to the clerk's announcement, 
«aid the members were ail aware that 
the Speaker'» condition was much tm-

ON OR BEFORE and La* 'Bitters MAY 10TH
Is good for one end all A delicious drink—itim- 
ulates, appctizes and creates good temper, v The hap- 
pieti home is that where heahh is a matter of 
sickness unknown.
. For half a century UNDERBERG " Boone- . 
kamp BITTERS—"Always the same"—has been 
a boon and blessing to thousands of families.

It tones up the system and keeps it at “top-notch."
Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for you

Over 6,000,000 bottles Imported to U. S.
At Qnen, Wlae Merchants, Botch, Celts, Chbe ut Kertamnts.

BOTIÏÆD ONLY BT^H.^UirDEBBBBQ^ ALB&BCHT, BHEIN'BKRO, j

For Sale by ti. J. Foy, Toronto; Jas. Turner & Co., Hamilton.

proved. In accordance with the rules, 
he moved that Thomas Crawford act, 
as Speaker during the Speaker’s ab
sence, and that he be vested with all 
the powers of the office. Mr. Craw
ford, the motion having carried, and1 
the mace being laid on the table, took 
the chair and read prayers.

The balance of the “Sco” loan guar
anteed by the provincial government 
has been renewed with the consent of 
the province for another six months. 
The amount Is *1,000,000, half the 
amount guaranteed by thé Rose ad
ministration. Lasrti May halt) the 
amount was paid off, and' a renewal till 
November arranged, when a second' re
newal was made.

s Hon. Mr. Matheson said that the 
state of the money market was such 
at present that the government had de 
olded on the further extension.

Amendments to Unies.

X

course—

S LVER BIRD- II
I

-

-■

i
I

NOW 25 CENTS PER SHAREIs *28. This Is the amount that Is 
received from the basis of her revenue 
which for the last year was, a trifle 
over *60, but situated as this office 
Is, and as many such smaller offices 
are. near-a large town, the postal 
supplies are often obtained away 
from this office so that the returns do 
not bear a fair proportionate com
parison to the business done.

And Audley Is only one of many. 
Box Grove In Markham Township, In 
the centre of an even richer area, re
ceives the big Inducement of *40 a 
year. Brown's Corners, In Scarboro. 
*26; Wexford, the celebrated Wex
ford, gets $38, while York Mills, just 
outside Toronto, Is dignified with *60 
per annum. West Hill, at the ter- 
Imlnus of the Scarboro railway, Is 
thankful for *30; Locust Hill, a thriv
ing point in Markham Township, sev
eral miles In either direction from pos
tal facilities of any kind, draws *70.

Poor Reward.
Instances like these can be multi

plied among the non-accounting 
offices of Ontario. It is true that 
such offices are conducted by local 
storekeepers, as a rule, but the extra 
work entailed, the responsibility In
curred, and the attention required to 
the business of an office day by day 
are easily out of all proportion to this 
9 cents-a-day salary.

Many of the accounting offices are 
also Insufficiently paid. A clerk has 
to be employed In many places, sole
ly because of the office, and his wages 
have to be kept down to a minimum to 
allow of any returns to the postmast
er himself. Over 42 million* of money 
was remitted by the malls In Canada 
last year. Besides this the huge 
amount of letters, postcards, pack
ages and newspapers makes it a con
stant duty of one man lfi these offices 
to properly attend thereto. Whitby 
Town conducts her postofftce with a 
clerk or, two continually, on *1200 a 

.year. They make up the malls for 
several trains dally. They send out 
the assorted malls for the (Brougham 
stage route with her four smaller 
offices. They receive the return mails 
and help these several offices to keep 
their accounts.

And so the story goes on. Place 
after place has a similar story to tell 
of Insufficient pay, to conduct a 
modem postofftce with that despatch 
and business appearance, that Is ex
pected of institutions employed by 
the government for the people's good. 
Many citizens have expressed their 
dissatisfaction with this state of af
fairs and resent the close wages be
ing paid to our country's postmasters.

l
4I Amendment* to the rules of the house 
were moved by the prime minister, who 
said a bill had been thought of to cover 
the cases Involved. The object of the 
ru.'es is to prevent the reckless ex
penditure by municipalities by the is
sue of debentures.

One of the new rules provides that 
notice of an application for authority 
to Issue debentures must set out par
ticulars of existing debts, with the rea
son for the proposed increase. Ail bills 
for the consolidation or renewal of de
benture debts must' first be referred to 
this railway and municipal board for 
approval, under another new rule.

Hon. Mr. Graham approved of the 
proposals. The municipalities were go
ing the limit in Issuing debentures, and 
•then coming to the legislature to have 
them confirmed.

Have you bought any SILVER BIRt}7 If not you had better buy It now. You must buy SILVER BIRD now if you want it at the bottom price, 
It was IB cents per share last week. It is now 25 cents per share. It will be 60 cents per share shortly, and before long everybody will be buying 
it from One Dollar to Onè Dollar and Fifty Cents per share. Take our a Jvice and buy now. 1r

SILVER BIRD has advanced to 25 cents per share. Didn’t we tell you it would do so? We tell you now it will be selling at 50 cents per share 
within the next few weeks. Watch SILVER BIRD. It has started and will not stop till it gets above par. Buy it now at 25 cents per share before 

it advances again. It is sure to do *>.' Buy it and keep it and you wi II be able to get One Dollar per share for it within the present year—possibly 
within six months. '

Rural Offices Ridiculously Paid and 
Accounting Offices Unable to 

Be Up-to-Date. x
I

*
That is our advice. We arë in a position to judge. This advance to 25 cents per share is a legitimate, meritorious advance, brought about tar 

recent developments highly favorable to the SILVER BIRD MINE. We believe that SILVER BIRD is a better and safer purchase at 25 cents per 
share to-day than it has been in the past at 15 cents. If you have any SILVER BIRD shares hold on to them. Don’t be induced to part from them 
Buy more if you can. Hold them and reap the great profits that are coming to all holders of SILVER BIRD shares.

Remember what we teA you. Everybody will want SILVER BIRD before long, and will be glad to get it anywhere at from One Dollar to One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents per share. Buy SILVER BIRD. Hold SILVER BIRD. Watch SILVER BIRD

Considering the inside location of the property, development done, results obtained, low capitalization and the large amount of shares In the 
treasury, this is unquestionably one of the best bargains (if not the greatest bargain) that have been offered in Cobalt mining shares.

To guard against over-issue and to guarantee to Investors the genuineness of the certificates when issued—also the prompt and safe delivery 
of same—arrangements have been made with The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited, 14 King-street West, Toronto, to act as Transfer Agents 
and Registrars. , ’

Twenty-five dollars per year!
No, there is no mistake, it is not 

for one month, but for one year! Hun
dreds of country postmasters in Can
ada receive this magnificent gratuity 
for handling rich Canada's big mall 
service.

Canada, the country that Is 
ganded as one of the 
wealth-producing lands 
sun, is paying some of her

The railway board 
would not relieve members of any re
sponsibility, but would supply infor
mation and act as a buffer. Another 
good thing was that it would give the 
railway board something to do.

Adjourns Till Wednesday.
The house was adjourned until next 

Wednesday, April 3, at 3 o'clock.
The legislative buildings will be 

closed from to-night until Tuesday 
morning for the Easter holidays.

Before adjourning, Hon. Mr. Mathe
son Informed Hon. Mr. Graham that 
the supplementary estimates would b?, 
brought down next week some tirrr?.

The T. & N. .O. Railway Commission 
report. Hon. Mr. Graham was also In
formed, was sent to the printers yes
terday.

now re- 
greatest of 
under the

» « v '■ , j
Orders may be telephoned direct to Law & Co., Traders Bank Éuildlng, at the expense of Law A Co. Applications and remittances, however 

should follow direct by mail,-to The Truste & Guarantee Company, Limited,^14 King-street West, Toronto.

,, servants
annually a fee that would smatter of 
the sweatshop, were it to be emu
lated by the manufacturing and agri
cultural employers.

According to the last postal returns, 
the revenue returning to the govern
ment’s postal department has been 
nearly three million dollars. (Big sur
pluses have been heaping up yearly, 
and yet we read such items as *23 
being allowed for a postmaster's year
ly trouble in many of our rural dls- 

, tricts.
So little Is said about the salaries 

paid to the postmasters that the 
general public do not know of the 
miserly pittances being doled out to 
these officers. Surely Canada can pay 

• #ier own servants a living wage! Does 
bur land of sunshine need to be nig
gardly with her crown servants?

Cases fn Point,
Down In Ontario County there Is a 

little hamlet, Audley by name, at the 
crossroads of Whitby and Pickering 
Townships. It is in -the centre, of a 
rich agricultural district, five miles 
from Whitby town on the south, 2 1-2 
miles from the Village of Klnsale on 
the north, and five miles from Pick
ering on the" west., IThts little office 
supplies, the mall for a'stretch of well- 
settled country 10 square miles In 
extent. Many of the people living In 
this district, in fact, ’"nearly all of 
them, take a daily paper; nearly 
every family has occasion to send to 
this office each day- The deliveries 
of mall matter are often surprising- 

; ly large. But all that this office gets 
from the Dominion government for 
catering to the wants of this section 
for .three hundred and sixty-five days

LAW & COMPANY, Fiscal Agents,
523, 524, 526 and 527 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Can.

r '-, 1» 50
Telephone Main 2708. » \ able
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ts.SILVER BIRD ia working two shifts and 

Is in full operation both* day and night, sink
ing upon three veins and in the same for
mations identically as in the O’Brien, Tim
mins and Right of Way mines and lying im
mediately between these mines and the Green- 
Meehan, Red Rock, Cobalt Contact and Nlp- 
isslng Extension. The veins are broadening 
out and are increasing in values with depth, 
now 107 feet in shaft.

SILVER BIRD has no Indebtedness; there 
are no incumbrances against the property 
or stock of the company. The capitalization 
of The Silver Bird Cobalt Mines, Limited, is 
but $1,600,000.00, par value of the shares 
$1-00 each, fully paid and non-asseesable, and 
no personal liability, with 600,000 shares in 
the treasury.

AtBerlin Street Railway,
H. G. Larimer's bill respecting the 

Berlin Street Railway was passed thru 
committee with two amendments. One 
provided that the *76,200, the amount 
of the arbitration price, be paid direct 
to the railway company Instead of to 
the high court, and that the city be 
empowered to take over the tool» and 
supplies of the road, and pay a price 
to be fixed for the same by the On
tario Railway Board Into the 
court of justice at Berlin.

Insurance Art
•E. A. Dunlop moved. Second read

ing of his bill to amend thé Ontario In
surance Act, explaining tha t It was ffi- 
t ended to prevent the cancellation of 
policies where the amount of the un
paid premiums was less than the loan 
value of the policy. At present 30 
days were allowed for the payment of 
a premium. Under the amendment, the 
company would borrow the amount of 
the premiums as a loan against the 
policy. In 1936 the number of policies 
terminated by lapse was five times 
those terminated by death.

Hon. Mr. Graham complimented Mr. 
Dunlop on his grasp of the Insurance 
situation. It was a larger question the.nl 
appeared. Would the bill tend to raise 
the rates on Insurance? Did not the

WTHE SILVER BIRD COBALT MIRES
i. 4 - LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, SI,500,000.10
FULL PAID AND NON- ASSESSABLE.

APPLICATION (Cut out and forward).T<> King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.
I hereby apply for........................ .........

shares, full paid and non-aesessable, of The 
Bird Ôobalt Mlws. Limited. You will 

And herewith draft, cheque,
Poetofflce or Exprès order for |.,.v....,......

t£.,The 811 r“r BW Cobalt Mines. Lfm- 
tn (H.11 Payment therefor. Issue and for- ward certlnoates to

1
ftX

f
A |

President, - - J. F. LENNOX
SeO-Treas*. - W. A. ABCNDROTH

* Solicitors : LENNOX k, LENNOX, Toronto 
and Cobalt.
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LAKESIDE ON TRIAL SPIN. J2.&38T

••flirtent Is being

I Name,
Street

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
limited,

Toronto, Ontario, 
Transfer Agents and Registrars.

& of

City
whProvince or State.........

EXPLOSION ON TORPEDO BOAT.

companies end fraternal societies de- ( Hon. Mr. Foy pointed out that the work a hardship, but he objected to 

r,ve1^ revenue from lapses, and , bill would Interfere with contracts, any Interference with a previous con-

The hill -is given a second reading. 
Several government bills were given 

a formal second reading, and will be 
discussed In committee next week.

A number of private bills were read! 
a third time.

Cherbourg, March 27.—An explosion 
occurred to-day on board torpedo boat 
No. 147. Two men were severely scalded.

I

Steamer Will Leave ea First, Trip
From Pert Dalbousle Monday. Stsrehold,

—■—i ■ 1 control ti
Port Dalhoueie, March 27.—The steam- 1 halt ore.

er Lakeside left her winter quarters • j£J|** **r 
above lock on# on the canal to-day anj! '• w> o!«i 
took a spin out in the lake to try her *r*
engines. She will take on freight from nC,Tf.J?£, 
now until she leaves on her regular «en. 
trip on Monday. Wo ™

Kingston, March 27.—The steamer "piny ha, 
Pierrepont broke up the ice in the bar- I number < 
bor to-day. Steamer connection with the I statement 
islands will begin at once. ) ******* ft
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Warm Wuieb mdSeim Memcikf
Notice of Motloa.

'Mr. Cameron (West Huron) will move 
that the house regrets that his 
Jesty's advisers have not Introduced In 
the house any measure respecting the 
subject of lew reform.

ma-

y
MINISTERS ARE ALARMED.

The Empire Clik
The regular weekly luncheon of the 

Empire Club will be held to-day. Pro
fessor A. P. Coleman, M. A.. Pb. D.. 
School of Practical Science, Toronto 
University, will address the members 
on ‘‘Gold and the Empire."

Protest Meeting Over Fall Fair Rac
ing Will He Held This Afternoon.

The amendment to the Agricultural 
Societies Act, providing that no 
plaint for violation of the home-racing 
restrictions at fall fairs, now In force, 
can be registered for prosecution, ex
cept by a member of the society in 
good standing for two years. Is a cause 
of alarm among those who are seeking 
reform.

A special meeting of the Toronto 
^G-t-mral Ministerial Association has 
been called for this afternoon at 6 
o'clock to consider the matter. The 
meeting will be held In the Y.M.C.A.

NOT THE FIREMEN.

ARM WEATHER is Sure to/Bring Out the Hidden Poisons, 
Germs and Seeds of Disease that have accumulated in the Blood 
and System, caused by the eating pf rich and heavy foods, during 

the long winter months. The Blood becomes Thick ( and Sluggish, and 
Causes that Tired, Listless, Dull, All-Gone-No-Ambit ion-Don’t-Care-To- 
Work Feeling. The Cleansing,-Blood-Purifying Action of
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No Self Control 
Start at “Trifles”

No Control of Your Nerves.
Ths nerves are the greet oontrollng 

force of the body.
They govern every action, every 

function. Upon their vitality hinge 
your energy, your power to think and 
act.

to«
•croont o 
“1 H. B

Burdock Blood Bitters The statement that firemen have been 
riding in the vestibules of street cars is 
not correct. For two years now they 
have not plkced themselves in the posi
tion whereby they might bother the mo- 
torman.F. But alas, your nerves are weak 

Tou have burnt up your nerve fore*. 
used up that reserve you so badly 
need to-day. .?

Just one way to win It back. 5 
Build Up with Ferrozone. - Be (ton
It restore» worn-out nerve», becaoM l o0_.

It supplies them with nutriment1 and | r-v.iT 
building material. _ J * c

Ferrozone gives you "grip” - and i Fj°‘Onial 
courage—makes the blood tingle < M *••*•»
through your veins—fills you with ti*»'- | Or»»» Mi
feeling that a powerful and *trerKerr Lai 
riling medicine, is winning you bpdt ' 
to health.

Mr. C. R. Zink, a prominent dtlz* 
of Lunenburg, N.S., proved Ferrrson* 
was a marvelous 
"Nothing
prompt, strengthening effect as Ferro* | 
zone. I was run down, quit; nerved*. 
no appetite, and In a generally u**8-. ] 
up condition. Ferrozone gave roe- *■ "
Wonderful amount of new strength,

FT,T,7"- - 5® iCanada; .!„ ?o î»lï™PÔn Huron" "tSl"*" ”*•,*-** ““

ïï'll'nfw 'T*f4!18’ mY- ,Ticket3 By supplying nourishment and vl»> 
a° wiR o1 iîch A^ri!ret“rnin8 force to the nervts, by enrichln* the

\ For further information as blood, strengthenin'? the heart, Ferro- —
-J? *r*m *ervle*’, et8-’ca*)- at Grand Trunk zone is sure to help any man, woman ;■ HER
ticket office. Toronto city office, north or child In IU-health; try ltr-60o P** 1
west corner King and Yonge-streeta. box. at all dru^lsts, . « • i ■
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Will Drive Out all the Poisonous and Decaying Matter from 
the System, and Put You into Shape to Withstand the

Approaching Warm Weather.

Your Hammer Outing.
If you are fond of fishing, canoeing, 

camping or the study of wild animals, 
look up the Algonquin National Park of 
Ontario for your summer outing. A fish 
and game preserve of 2,000,000 acres in
terspersed with 1200 lakes and rivers is 
awaiting you, offering all the attractions 
that nature can bestow. Magnificent 
canoe trips. Altitude 2000 feet above sea
v8^' Bure and exhilarating atmos

phere. Just the place for a young man 
to put in his summer holidays. An in
teresting and profusely illustrated de
scriptive publication telling you all 
about it, sent free on" application to J. 
D. McDonald, Union Station, Toronto, 
Ont.
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v Mrs. Gideon J, Harnacher, "New Dundee, Ont writes: “I took your Bur

dock Blood Bitters for my .stomach. I was very much bothered with it one- 
spring, and was, tired and weary all the time, and did not feel like working 
at all, but after taking the medicine I felt all right again.” ,

tv

Mr. Ambrose p>gan, Smith's Falls, Ont, writes: "We have used Burdock I X 

Blood Bitters in opr family for years as a Spring Medicine, and find it cannot I 

be beat I can repommend tt highly, and would advise any person ijot feeling 
well to use it,” I H
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ALT—Temiskaming and Hudson Bay Stocks Sells Above $180—COBALT
$ 12,000,000

ked from 
k*1 states 
down 107. 
rd up two 
ch higher 
ill imtne- 
|ing. He 

eneoun- 
and La-

■ WANTED B
IA LIVE AGENT OR BROKER I

I To represent ns in every City I 
I end Town in Gened*. Corres- I 
I pondence solicited. ed I

I LAW andCOMPANV ■
Cobalt Investments,

Traders Basa Balldlsg, Toronto.

mediately adjoins the Bullion Company's 
■IGlacire property. The BulUoo Company 
also own. under pnte.it, the 20-arre property 
adjoining the T. & H. B. Company's south 
property and between the Cleveland Cobalt 
and Buffalo and Cobalt Town site proper-, 
ties, while the stock of the Bullion Com
pany has been floated exclusively In the 
Eastern states- Yet the directorate Is ex
clusively Canadian.

John Mackay, who is also president of 
the Cobalt Townslte Company. Is presi
dent of the Bullion Company. H. P. (Hid
den la vice-president and A. T. Budd secre
tary-treasurer. Mr. Budd, who Is at the 
King Edward Hotel, says that owing to 
much litigation over the Bullion properties, 
which was not settled until late last fall, 
development of the piofertles was retard
ed, bait that the properties are honeycomb
ed with veins and are bound to be among 
the list of their neighbors, of which there 
are nine shippers within 2000 feet. Bo h 
the bullion properties are wltMn IS min
utes' walk of Colbalt station.

Temiskaming, old stock....
Trethewey ....
University ....
Watts ........... ,«••......

British Columbia Mines—
California............................
Cariboo McKinney .........
Con. Mining A Smelting 
C. G. F, S. ............
Diamond Vale ..........
International Coal A Coke.. 70 
Monte Crlato ...
North Star .....
Rambler Cariboo
White Bear (non-aaseasable). 10% 

Railways—
C. P. R..............................
Niagara, St. C. AT..
Rio Janeiro Tramway.
Sao Paulo Tramway
Toronto Railway.........
Twin 'City ................ .
Winnipeg By...................

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ........... .. 128
Northern Navigation 
R. A O. Navigation 
St Lawrence Navigation ... 125 

Bank
Commerce ............. ..
Crown ...........................
Dominion .....................
Hamilton..............

I Home Bank ... •>,
A prominent broker said to The World Imperial ....

last evening: The general mining market1 Merchants' .. 
reflected strength to-day, there being con-., MorZtoMti11111 
slderable buying by small investors for the ‘ Ottawa 
better class of Çbbalt stocks. The senti- ; Sovereign 
ment, however, Is not very bullish, ns a standard 
great portion of the speculating public Is sterling 
loaded up with mining shares, which con- Toronto . 
eequesrtly reduces a buying power of any 
proportion. I notice that In a large mea
sure the Cobalt quotations arc Influenced 
by the quotations obtaining on the New 
York Stock Exchange. When that depart
ment of Wall-street is active and strong.
Cobalt stocks lnimellately show resilience, 
but this disappears so goon ns stock quota
tions case off or become weak. After Ml 
the New York Stock Exchange Is the key
note to which all stocks, whether mining or 
otherwise dance.

Green-Meehan was stronger this after
noon, on the report that a line of shorts 
Is oqt In this security, but I don't believe 
such/ IS the case, a* this stock has about 
broken in two, which makes the situation 
dangerous for a bear contingent. "The 
whole situation appears to me to be largely 
a question of the cours» of values In Wall- 
street. If Wall-street sells lower. Cobait 
stocks will sell lower, and that’s all there 
Is about It,” concluded this man-on-ths- 
fcnce broker.

1.

h| » E in 6%

iis. 135
The estimated value of the NON

SHIPPING ore that will be mined in 
the Cobalt district tbip year, ore car
rying values from $5 to $100 per ton.

3%
28 25a fee.* ;60

3%
S 10flgdson Bay Sells at High Figure 

_Prices of Active Stocks 
Show Rivalry.

I !29
This ore MUST BE TREATED AT 

THE CAMP. Why? Because freight, 
sampling and smelter charges eat up 
the profits when the mineral la ship
ped In the rock. That means CON
CENTRATION, separating th* mineral 
from the surrounding rock. DO YOU 
WANT TO SEE HOW IT 18 DONE? 
Call on Manager E. A- Fultz at 75 
West AdelaJde-street and see the con
centrating machine in ^operation.

Cobalt Concentrators. Limited, can 
treat 100 TONS. OF THIS ORE PER 
DAY In their custom plant at Cobalt. 
The company's stock At the price of
fered is a good hivestttient.

Send for circular.

156%150%
: id

75

121
4 101

: osWcrid Office.
Wednesday-livening, March 27. 

tecerery In gehvral 
inculcated some fresh buying of the 

i to-day, bet the markets, tor 
were Irregular, strength 

offset b.v weakness -’n

V COBALT180 4MF
markets for Si-

120
95«rifles 

Cobalt stocks 
tu* mining 
. Ftock being
” que reduction In the (Mvldeud on
•“jX ,Dd the delay,in the declaration 
'yi'ÎLid payment on Faster are barai- 
0 After» in the market In addition to the 

arathy that has developed owing 
<*^«*1 tinned slump. Current porch j* a 
top*, not made for the purpose of repUei- 

“r gold at a higher price, are fro » 
have a strong confidence In the 

"TL the best properties of the canqi, 
.atvnr consider that prices are at or Dé

fi!-; ialnTestment level. Two stocks wee 
to-day's market, Trethewey and 

£2? Meehan. At recent low prices both 
«.«tissues have beei ccotluuoualy picket 
KTand the floating supply thereby much 

I "Smutd. Peterson Lake was one of th ‘ 
[ most heavllv traded In. The average 
f WOs stronger -and the strength was

Slfl bd till the close. A sale of Hudson 
1 52, «a* made to-day, us high as $181 a 

55L and none was offtrlng later at less 
,16*8’$165 ■

false statements made.

80
WALL ST. THE KEYNOTE. AH shares bought and sold on 

commissien.
Issues

176
108Coballs Guided In Their Returns by 

Larger Market, 237240
206......... 210 B. RYAN & CO.a»1
219 Standard Stock and Mining 

r Exchange
Traders Bank Bldg. Phene M, 8071.Morton & Company192

124 led. I1223-7 Traders Bank Bldg.,
TORONTO, CANADA

220•v •

MAPS OF COBALT
-AND-

Larder Lake District

Phone 
.» tun 4788

228
130Traders'

United Empire Bank 
Loans, Trusts, Etc.—

Canada Landed ..................  125
Canada Permanent
Central Canada ................................
Colonial Investment ............. 7.40
Dominion Permanent 
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie......... ..
Landed Banking ..............................
London 4 Canadian ..................106
London Loan ........................  118
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan .............
Toronto Mortgage ..
Trost * Guarantee ..
Western Assurance .

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ......
Canadian General Electric..
Canadian Oil ......................
City Dairy common ...............

do. preferred ........................
Consumers’ Gas .....................
Confederation Life .........
Dominion Coal common,....
Dominion Steel Common . 
Electric Development ...
Mackay, pref. ......................

do., com. ;............. ..
Manhattan Nevada .........
Mex. L. & P............... ............ |
National Portland Cement.. 
Nova Scotia Steel common.,
Toronto Electric Light.........
W. A. Rogers preferred................
Western & Northern Lands. ...

.
100

Mining and Stock Brokersiis
160 AH gsod ataeka bought sad «old. Claims 

iu Coleman, Bucks and Larder Lake for 
sals. Members of Cobalt Stock Exchange.

185 j Wrl** or wire ad _

$ H. B. MUNROE & CO.*
158%

7.30 These maps are made from Ontario Govern
ment records; seals, 40 chains 1 hash.
Well Map, Cobalt dis trial, large .
Packet Mag, Celemia Township...
Packet Map, Bathe and Lerralo.
Map Larder Lake district.......

Get our reports os mining companies and 
properties before investing.
Cobalt Mining Information 

Bureau, Limited
1723 Trader» Bank Bids . Toronto, Can.

7290
. 71 

122%:ottom price. 
II be buying

..$2.50 

. 1.00 
. 1.00

187

2.00
ta per share 
|hare before 
ar—possibly FOR SALE154

Morton Uses Strong Lan
guage Over Nlplsslng.

Broker 110
50 42
80 Patented Claim Coleman

PORTAGE EA% CLAIM
ht about by 
i5 cents per 
from them.

r inter World: The "squeezing" game In 
I the "Rig Nip" goes merrily on, regardless 
I ol um«festerions on the part of nhareholil- 
I et»; of their distrust and lack of conti- 
! deice In the present board of directors. 

Tuesday’s papers published a report that 
the Nlplsslng board of directors decided 
Mfich 25th to pay a ’dividend of three per 
cert omitting the customary two rer cent. 

> tonus, that has been paid each previous
'sTdoUbt the small shareholder who does 
not know the Ins and ont» wonders why It 
I» ». Those who ate better acquainted 
With the affairs of the company see In this 
only another means of squeezing out the 
small shareholders. Our advice to all 
Shareholders la: Hold tight to every on? 
of those "Mack and tan” Certificates nud 
bo# more.

This little piece of manipulation enabled 
the Insiders to elear, a few days ago, at 
$18.50 per share, which yesterday they 
are able to cover at le*s than $11 per 
share, giving them in the meantime the 

»t pioflt of at least $2.50 per -share. 
Those persons who have bought sto-’k, 

outright, and have the shares In their 
vaflts. need not worry. The fellow* who, 
boeght the stock on a margin Is compel] .-d 
to ."dig up” In ‘order to cover. This ac- 
tloii op the .part .of the directors tends 
to CtsyerMt,every property and every busi
ness connected with the Cobalt ennop.

A3 eyec- nee on Nlplsslng, ns the first

‘Sræ, mh&ihs»,»
deni heretofore paid, naturally causes those 

I whs hrld sharps In other companies to iron.
! der what they may expect.

We again say to ahsreholders that rh» 
Nlpisepig 

©the stock
We charge that the property has not 

beA and Is not nçw being mined In the 
Inters* of the shnreholders, the principal 
I*rt of the mining bring done on Wall- 
street in New York City.

We charge that the rrmjinny is shipping 
the loir grade ore, holding back the ship
ments of high grade ore for reasobg that 
are obvious.

We charge that the company baa made 
fa* Statements to Its shareholders. If not 
In Its regular printed reports, then in re
ports which In some mysterious manner 
fln« their way Into the columns of the 
newRMpers. .

We have shown that the statement made 
hr a director of the company that the T. 
"■ * O'- Railway has been nimble to fur
nish ears to move the ore, not true iiiil 
we challenge the printed report, which Is 
a later fabrleat'm.fhat the «me''era have not 
snfBrient capacity to l-.andle more ore than 
I» being shipped.

It might be Interesting news also to 
that the people who own and 

control the smelters which treat the Co
il 1n *,w ver.v largely Interested
r "1)ly!*e Mock of the XIpishing Mines Com-

claim that the smaller shnrehoMers' 
-nre tra.Irtplefl ntion, that Canadians 
n,° .prott-i-tion whatever against the 

manipulation 0f those In control under p ré
élit management.

•n,nr .thC toatement that the <v.m-
J101 hwn wrrklng a sufficient

îtatemLo^.vT'iv "ntl n‘,,k'> the further 
I “ ïIL*?*'1* th<* report of a largely :n- 

mW?"fîTe am1 tbp Promise to do "r-al 
tolSS yon Tain.'"'’”’ b°*h’ th<,"Sht out

120
123

COBALT STOCKS68

Price $8000—la three paymeats
James * Co., Cobalt Hotel, Cobalt.

200New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. wired the following

'liar to One Bought aad said far a commission of

One Per Cent.
ef the money iavolved. Prompt service 
aad close prices.

Booklet, map aad aawa letter free on 
request.

quotations to R. R. Bongard at th» close : 
Nlplsslng closed at 11% to 11%. hi* 11%, 
low 11%, 3000; Silver Queen. 1% to 2, high 
2, low 115-16 2000; Green-Meehan % to 
13-16, 100 sold at % ; Buffalo, 2% to 2%, 
100 sold at 2%; Trethewey, 1% to 1%, 109 
sold at 1%; McKinley, 1% to 19-16. high 
19-16 low 17-16. 200; Red Rock, % to 1, 
no sales; King Edward, 1% to 1%, high 
1%, low 1%, 200; Foster, 113-16 to 1%, high 
1%; low 1 13-16, 1000; Silver Leaf, 16 to 17, 
high 17. low 16, 1000; Abitibi, 20 to 30, no 
sales; Colonial Silver, 2% to 3: Cobalt Cen
tral, 38 to 40, high 39, low 37, 12.000.

WANTfcD
TRETHEWEY, 
i-BTERSON LAKE.
NOVA SCOTIA. 
bILVBR LEAF.

Send for particulars of the beat proposi
tion now offered to the publié. Orders for 
all Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocks exe
cuted.

McLEOD & HERRON
COBALT

ires in , toe 65%
' 65

tfe delivery 
ifer Agents 68

71
143

H. C. Barber,
CANADA MINES LIMITED

02% STOCK AND MINING BROKERS.125, however,
—Morning Sale 

Green-Meehan—100 at 80, 100 at 80. 
Foster—100 at 1.80, 100 at 1.85, 25 at 

1.85, 100 at 1.80.
Trethewey—dOO at 1.80. 100 at 1.36, 600 

at 1.35, 100 at 1.30. 100 at 1.31.
Beaver—50 at 70.
Nlplsslng—10 at 11.30, 20 at 11.62% 
Silver Queen—100 yt 1.83, 100 at 

100 at 1.85, 75 at 1.86, 100 at 1.83. 
Çonlaga
Silver Leaf—500 at.16- 
Peterson Lak

Consult us as we have been en the ground for the past 
six years and can furnish reliable information- Phone 82.

MEMBERS COBALT STOCK EXCHANGE.

W. M. H. KERWIN 41-45 ADELAIDE EASTRoom C, <■ onfederation Life Bldg, Toronto, Oat. 
Ihone Main 4418

Toronto Curb Market.
Seller». Buyers.

^ 1.38

PHONE MAIN 7666 and 7SBB
Foster Cobalt ...............
Trethewey ......................
Buffalo Mines ........
McKinley Dar. Savage............. , . . .
Cobalt Silver Queen.......... 1.90 1
Silver Leaf .......................
Abitibi and Cobalt ...L 
Beaver Silver Cobalt./..
Red Rock ......... ..........
Temiskaming
Silver Bar ...............
Rothschild Cobalt ..
Cleveland Cobalt ..
Green - Meehan ...
Peterson Lake .....
Conlagas ........ .
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Contact Silver ...
Ethpress Cobalt .................
Kerr Lake . . ........................
University Mines .............
Watts ...................................
Consolidated M. & S.....
Canadian Oil ................... ..
Canada Cycle A Motor...
B. C. Packers, common..
Havàna Central ........
Mexican Electric .............
Stanley Smelters ..............

1.80Can. WE WILL SELL V„meat
1.84, COBALTI

800 RED ROOK
LOO SILVER BAR.I..........
800 LITTLE NIFIXSING.
COO GILLIES......... .. ................
100 ROCHESTER COBALT... 
EOO COBALT-MERGER...
IOOO COBALT LAX»..........
600 MONTREAL dÔBALT 
800 CLEAR LAKE ..

Write eg wire ut for our quotations whenever 
you wish to trade either way in any unlisted stork. 
You will Aid us anxious to servi your but 
lot rests. *

.«BRYANT’S COBALT NEWS”
tells you how to buy and Mil Cobalt» aad what la 
dong it Cobalt—W rile for it.

BRYANT BROS. A COMPANY.
Broken and Dealers in Ualeited Securltle-,

84 at. Fraaeola Xavier St., Montreal,
Tel.—Main 4071-4J7*

85100 at 4.25.
;..83

100 at 50.
Afternoon Sales—

Cobalt Central—50 at 41.
Hudson Bay—10 at 181.00.
Green-Meehan—500 at 88, 500 at 88, 500 

at 88. 500 at 88, 200 at 88. 1500 a* Mr 100 
at 89, 400 at 89. 100 at 89, 100 at 89.

Trethewey—500 at 1.33, 500 at 1.31, 200 
at 1.33%.

University—dO at 10.00.
Peterson Lake—500 at 57, 1000 at ST, 

1000 at 58, 200 at 58, 500 at 56%. 1000 at 
56%. 100 at 58.

Sliver Leaf—2000 at 16%, 2000 at 16%, 
300 at 15%.

Abitibi—100 at 25.
Nlplsslng—10 at 11.50.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.82.
Foster—100 at 1.82, 100 at 1.79, 100 at 

1.80, 100 at 1.76.

64ward).
ny, Linv-
strata, 14

Before buying or soiling any 
Coball Slocks, gel our Froo 
Market Letter.

B. B. HARLAN & CO.,
TORONTO

-.42
... 1.35 .0085 .00and

th“
.28

00rio. .90 .80
fllvi- .87 22.89

69 .58 ....88........... 4i45k of? The 
You will

4.33
.34.39 LIMITED

Téléphoné Main 6633.
»

.85property 1* wonderfully rich, that 
Is far below it* real vaine.

el
!

t
pa. Li ro
und for- W. T. CHAMBERS Î SON V

COBALT COMBINATIONS: Members stsadaid Stock and MUiieg Exchange.

t Kl*t SI. Cast. Phans N. 273.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

ON COMMISSION. Special—
Cobalt Development Comp’y. Limited

At 20 Oente per Share.
Larder Lake Geld Mining Cam piny, limited,

23 Cents per Share.
Writr, wlrr or phone orders.

For 82*0 
10 Nlpleelng 

100 Big Ben 
100 Peterson Lake 
100 Silver Bird

For 8880 
60 Silver Queen.
00 Foster 
60 Trethewey 
60 Green-Meehan ^ 

Don't invest all your npare funds in one Cobalt property. Spreads 
it ever a few. Above offers are subject - to withdrawal without notice. 
Other combinations for larger or smaller amounts furnished on request.

V ALL STOCKS HANDLED.

For 8126
100 Cobalt Development 
100 Silver Bar 
100 Cobalt Central 
10# Silver Leaf

".m. i.oo
—Morning Sales—

Footer—300 at 1.76, 50 at 1.77, 500 at 
1.77, 300 at 1.82, 200 .at 1.80, 200 at 1.82, 
300 at 1.80, 200 at 1.80.

Green-Meehan—200 at 80, 100 at 79. 500 
at 79%, 500 at 79%, 400 at 79%, 200 at 9f>.

Trethewey, xd.—200 at 1.85, 100 at 1.37, 
200 at 1.39. 300 ht 1.39. y

Peterson Lake—1000 at 58,-500 at 58%, 
500 at 58%, 10O at 59.

Silver Queen—200 at 1.85.
Scotia Cobalt
Beaver—300 at 70%.
Silver Leaf—100 at 15.

> ' —Afte -nooa Sales—
Abltlbl—100 at 25.
Green-Meehan—500 at 88. 500 at 88, 100 

at 90, 200 at 90, 300 at 90, 100 at 88 500 
at 90, 100 at 90, 1500 at 88.

Peterson Lake—100 at 59.
Foster—100 at 1.75 30 at 1.70.
Trethewey, xd.^-SOO at 1.37, 100 at 1.36.
Conlagas—100 at 4.40, 100 at 4.40.

NEW YORK CENTRAL INDICTED. Buslaeva Established 1899.

Manslanghtcr Charmed .!■ Connec
tion With the Brewster Wreck. ARMY 0. K. ON CHICAGO MEAT.

New York, March 27.—Indictments 
dhemgtn* manslaughter In tile second 
degree were returned to-day against 
the New York Central Railroad; Ira 
A. McConnridk, general superintendent, 
and Alfred H. Smith, vice-president, in 
connection with the fatal wreck of the 
Brewster express on the Harlem di
vision last month.

McCormick and Smith entered pleas 
of not guilty, ahd were released on $10,- 
000 ball each.

The grand Jury also recommended 
many restrictions upon railroad opera
tion in this state.

British War Office Tell* Washing
ton No Bins Exists.

Buy Cobalt DevelopmentLondon, March 27.—The ban upon Chi
cago cammed meat as a food for the 
British army has been removed by the 
war office.

A reply to an unofficial enquiry from 
Washington, signed by R. H. Bade, as
sist amt secretary off the war secretary's 
office, says. In part:

“I am commanded to acquaint you 
that no. bias exists on the part of the 
war department against Chicago meat 
so long as its manufacture la properly 
supervised.” . 'j . '

IAL SPIN. —100 at 39. SMILEY A STANLEY1M I Phene 
Main SIS

►n First Trip 
(e Monday.

E7.—The steam- 
rinter quarters 
nal to-day and 
ake to try her 
n freight from 
h her regular

rThe steamer 
I de in the har- - 
ection with the

Stock selling at 20 oente per 
ebare, par value $1.00. Send 
for particulars. •d

BY BUYING MINING STOCKSSAMUEL gf.RBERT & CO.,
Room 31, 20 King St. East. d-i

Phone Rain 689.
P. 8.—This5 stock will be listed on all 

nan Curb markets.
î

Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. < TRETHEWEY, 

FOSTER, 
SILVER QUEEN, 
CON1A6À6,

NIP1861N6, 
GREEN-MEEHAN, 
PETERSON LAKE, . 
COBALT MERGER,

Fox & Roms,

Canadian sod Ameri * ■WATCHMAN LEFT GATES UP/'
Asked. Bid. A WOMANS BACK 

WAS NOT MADE 
TO ACHE

Cobalt Stocks— 
Abltlbl .........
Amalgamated ...
Beaver...............
Buffalo ............... ..
Cleveland .......
Clear Lake ......
Cobalt Central ___
Cobalt Development 
Conlagas 
Empress ..
Faster ....
Green - Meehan .......
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake .........................
McKinley Dar. Savage,
Nlplsslng.................
Nova Scotia
Ontario .....................
Peterson Lake ....
Red. Roek ............... .
Right-of-Way ..........
Rothschilds :.............
Silver Leaf ........
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ............

Hurling Sore Tooth rad Train Mean
time Smashed Souleby’s Wagon.

' * ■ ----------- V
John Souleby is suing the City of 

Toronto In the Jury assises for $5000 
damages, as a result of an accident 
on Oct. 30 last. Plaintiff was driving 
a bakery wagon and emerged from 
High Park toward the Lake Shore- 
road. The railway barrier gates which 
are provided by the city were up and 
he attempted to cross the tracks. A 
train struck him. Shortly after thq~ 
accident the city discharged the watcht- 
man for negligence. The watchroanX 
testified yesterday that on the day in 
question he was nursing a sore tooth 
and had left the gates up.

26 24

COLEMAN.■.. 75
664 78nh. 2.60 2.25George F. Motto,i.lcheon of the 

I to-day. Pro- 
: A.. i.Pb. D.. 
•nee, Toronto 
the members

90
44

' COBALT BULLION. 3740 Members Standard Stock Bxcbanga 
Established 11*7. Stock Brokers/ Toronto20 Acres passed claim showing 

high silver values for sals; 
price right. If you mean busi
ness apply

4.40 4.25 Thousands of Women sutler Un
told Misery Every Day with 
Aching Backs That Beatty have 
no Business to Ache.

Development Will
firm ion' In Over.

The Cobalt Bullion 'Mine*, Limited, is 
ene of the big Cobalt companies having 
# lerge acreage right In the heart of Co- 
Mlt'g riel, rof„e„. That the people of Ca ,-
comonn^ruMt,tl<' B,hl>ut 11,0 »’ook of this 
hv W v ïeea'1Re lt ls held exclusively 
InveetoT. loïk, ■,n<! “stem United States 
"ome Â' n,lnterest 1,1 the rompany has

anTVl ' n!, ’ c blg ftvp fw>t vein on the T. “• Bl,v Company’s propertv, which im-

TStart Now__Lltl- DO YOU WANT A SAFE CODAIT STOCK ?

Buy Cobalt Development
90

1.80 1.78
88 v,

185 175
5.30 5.00 FRANK SMALLtrol 1.60 1.40

..12.00 
... 719

11.25
\ Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
strong and ready to bear the burdens of life. 
x It is hard to do housework with an ach-

rifles” 37 » WRITS US FOR PARTICULARS
6BEV1LLB 8 CO., LIMITED, 60 Yon&e Street, TORONTO

Established 1896. Members Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange.

35 15 - 185 NOTRE DANE EAST 246
WINNIPEG - CANADA

................. 57%
___ .....1.10
................5.00
................. 40

56%
fl ing back. Backache comes from sick kid

neys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys cause.

But they can’t help it If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it ia not 
to be wondered that they get out of order.

Backache is simply A warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
suffered n g from Kidney trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
will cure you in the sème way as they have 
cured thousands of others.

Mrs. Thoe. Craig. Almonte, Ont, writes: 
“ I was doctoring for six months for kid
ney trouble and my back was so lame I 
had to lie in bed. I was advised to try 
Doan's Kidney Pilla. I did so and in one 
week I was able to walk with very little 
pain, and in five months my back was as 
strong aa ever.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will 
be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
.The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto, Out

ir Nerves.
’ !

tot contnoling

le.tion, every 
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16% 15%»■- • 35 23 DAY, FERGUSON & DAYBRITISH FLEET SAILS APRIL 3. Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

1.84 1.80

Bsrrieten, Solicitors end Notaries PubliaCruiser Squadron Will Visit Canada 
After Jamestown Fair.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Toronto. Cobalt and HaiHiurv

A. E. OSLER G CO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto

Janua^Tto^ate- ^ Week,y eblpments from CoMt camp, and those fromire weak!
- nerve force, 
>u so

London, Merclh 27.—The first cruiser 
squadron, which will represent 
British navy at the naval review to be 
held in Hampton Roads In honor of the 
Inauguration of the Jamestown Expo
sition, will leave England April 3 for 
Bermuda, whence the squadron 
sail April 23 for Hampton Roads 

The warships will remain there from 
April 25 to May 5. Later, the squad
ron will visit Halifax and Quebec.

COBALT STOCKSbadly the
Week eadiec

Mch. 23. 
Cre in peueds,

10,000

Week ending 
Mch. 23. 

Ore in pouadi.
ANDSince Jin. I. 

Ore in pounds
600,000
346,630
101,877
34,250

100,350
129,580

Since Jan. 1 
Ore is pound.

80,000
1,487,703

30,000
1,066,427

40,000
220,577
873,438
61,383

t back. MINING CLAIMSBn ffalo 
Conisgas 
Cobalt Central ..., 
«Colonial
Fester
Ore»» Meehaa ..." 
Kerr Lake

(Jacobs) . ...
LaRe«e

BUY COBALT
STOCKS NOW

McKialey 
Nipissing 
Nova Scetia 
O’Brien 
Red Rock 
Silver Queen 
Trethewey 
University

*rves, because 
u triment’ and

'frrtp” ; and
plood tingle 
rcu with the 
md strength' 
riig you back

T. W. MURRAY
will TEL. M. 1204. /»» V1CTOWIA/T.

128,570
SBND FOR SPECIAL MAP AND 

COBALT LBTTBRI J. HI. WALLACE 8 CO.200

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO..75,000 
373,567

Thë total shipments for the week were 168,770 pounds, or 80 tons
ions In 01»nV^PmentS slncf Jan' 1’ 1907- are now 5,091,269 pounds, or 2545 
lnn= „ i tjle camP produced 158 tons, valued at $136,217; in 1,705 2144

, valued at $1,473,196; In 1906. 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

STOCKS WANTEDDIES ON HONEYMOON ABROAD. Member. Standard «took Each. 
Cobalt etocke bought and sold en commission,
PHO^g406a Si! TORONTO? G.E

V
binent citizen 
pd Ferrczon^ 
L and say»: 
F gave such 
k-t as Ferro- 
uiv? nerveus, 
herally used- 
gave me a-

[w strength, 
[>nd: made ma 
[Ferrozone to 
hi and needs

New Kork, March 27.—A despatch re
ceived here to-day from Tokio announces 
the death of James Henry Smith, one 
of the wealthiest capitalists of this city. 
He was» on a wedding tour around the 
world, and his bride was the divorced 
■Wife of William Rhinelander Stewart.

All ar any part of—
100 Shares International Portland 

Cement (Hull)
60 Share* Nntienal Portland Ce

ment (Durham)
J. B. CARTER. Investment Broker, 

Phone* {iiS

- 24 KING STREfT WEST. 
Phone M.493J. Toronto; Ont

THE WOODS COMPANY
Cobalt Stocks HARRIS-MAXWELL, LARDER LAKE 

GOLD MINING CO , Llmiled.
Nixing end Real Estate Brokers

Real estate in Toroet. and eu'nirbe. All Cobalt 
Mocks. 700 Cobilt Meigbrzic. tooo CaL and N.Y. 
OiUoc (tiZ). Tel. M 7391. -'able adirés. Sylfo.Rochester Cobalt Guelph, Ont.Bought and sold oiy Commission

Call or phone for current price* on all mining 
Hecks. ____________

HAWES, GIBSON G CO.
723-7 TIAOEOS BANK BLB8.

Member» of the Standard Mining Exchange.
1 Fhone M. 0600-Private Exchange 14)

NO MEETING THIS WEEK.

There will be no meeting of the Pub
lic Ownership League this week owing 
to Friday being a public holiday, and 
the holding of a labor convention 
which many Interested In the success 
of the public ownership movement will 
want to attend.

A limited number of fully psid and non-soeewable 
sbarto sre offered to the public at 75C. per share— 
pa'r value fi.oo.*^OR GAXvB

COBALT IOO Rochester 
IOO hig Ben 
100 Oolumbue 
IOO Silver Leaf 

Cobalt Dev.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

43 Seell Slreel, Terexle, 0x1.

w,,„~P<)0 Shares RUSSIAN EDITOR ASSASSINATED. BUY AT ONOB BEFORE THB 
ADVANCE.

HENRY F. DARRELL

n.t and vital, ,
nr!chiner the - X 
iea.rt, Ftorip- 4 
man, wbmqn 
,• It—50c per

Moscow, March 27.—Dr. Jelles, editor 
of The Russki Viedomsti, was assassi
nated here to-day by a strange youth, 
who shot him as he was leaving ,iis re
sidence. The murderer escaped.

_ ---Prices ef this or any other stock.«EBON 8 CO., IQ King St. Bid for the bunch, IOOw. Phone N. 981 FISCAL AC g NT.
1 8 Celberxe Street Pfexxx Nile

?A /
L*

i

We strongly advise our clients to buy shares in two good Cobalt'
mines,

NIPISSING
AND THE

BAILEY COBALT
The Nipissing as a mine easily leads all the others. Next In line 

we consider as an investment at the present price the shares of the 
Bailey Cobalt Mines, Limited, a new company, whose shares we are. 
offering to the public at the very low price of 35c per share.

The Bailey is a Shipping Mine
In addition to the very rich forty acres comprising the well-known 

Bailey Claim, the company owns 256 acres of Valuable minéral claims, 
most of which are splendidly located with respect to the big shipping 
mines. Of the entire acreage owned, 256. acres are located In Coleman 
Township, 40 acres being in Lorrain, adjoining the Abitibi. Nlplsslng 
Shares are selling around $13.00. We are offering the first allotment 
of Bailey Shares at 35c. Fjiture allotments will be sold at a higher price.

Nipisslntf and Bailey Compared
-The Nlplsslng owns 846 acres In Coleman, the developed part of 

which has proven fabulously rich. A number of rich veins have been 
uncovered on the property which have not as yet been worked. The 
Bailey Cobalt comprises 256 acres In Coleman, being next to Nlplsslng 
In acreage, and 40 acres in Lorrain. The Bailey Mine Is well known 
to those familiar with the district. Development work has been done 
on only a small part of the other claims, and a number of loads have 
been discovered.

1223-7 Traders 

Bank Bldg.,

TORONTO, CAN.

Members Standard 
Slock Exchangx

-• X

Exceptional facilities 
for the execution of 
orders for Cobalt 
stocks.
WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

Phene M. 746Private exchange.

NOTICE
THE PETERSEN LAKE COBALT SILVER MINING CO'S 

Trxnafer Offices will henceforth be at
The Security Transfer and Registrar Co., “ rv«katr.

SEND ALL STQCK TRANSFERS THERE.

The Petersen Lake Cobalt Silver Co. all Ae JACOBS, 
See.-Tresis.
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THURSDAY MORNINGso THE TORONTO WORLD MARCH 28 1907
money, highest 5% per cent., lowea* S per 
cent., last loan 8 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, « to 7 per ce THE DOMINION BANK ytMeps 7promo stocktxci1 LIMIT Of FOURTEENNotice to Depositors nt.

Æmilius Jarvis C.B.A.;Fordm Markets.
I- Olasebrook, Janes Bnlldlng (Tel. 

«•follow?-’ to_d*jr p*PorU exchange ratee

.
INVEST INNotice U hereby given that a dividend of 

three per oeo*.- 
tble Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 80th Mardi, 1807. being at 
the rate of twelve per cent, per annum 
and that the 
Banking House In 
TUBBDAT THE 
APRIL NÈKT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 80tb March, both days la- 
elusive.

By order of the Board.

CIO LABOR IK SHOPSAfter the first of April, 1907, interest en deposits 
with this Corporation will be paid or added to the ac
count and compounded quarterly on 
June, 30th September and

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATIO

the Capital Stock of

forward foil pertlcnlaw 
or «trail investor» apon request pond* nee solicited. ^

Bet■■■.. jhum
. Bayers Sslisn 

N.X. Fmada 1-Udto 1-82 dis 
Meat 1 Fund»..Mo dis par 
Mdayi ihrh».. 7*4 711-ie
Uemaadiig.. 81142 8*8-32 
•able Trass..81743 83842

« —Bat* in New York.—

March, 30th 
in each year.

&S8*

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 6 CO
TORONTO,

COMMISSION ORDERS \
Executed on : rehanrsi »f I

Toronto, Montreal end 
New York. ' “W

JOHN STARK 6 CO. 1
Mssibsrsst Tsreots Sums Kxaku..

r.1Sa“'“S . 26 Toronto S,. I

STOCKS & BONDS i!
bought and bold g

Ceealse
13*14
lie 814 
8 tel 1-14 

13-16 te 9 Ml

#
will be payable at the 
this. City on and after 

SECOND DAT OP
Special Committee Suggests Ex

clusion of Tender Youths 
From Theatres,

}

3. Posted. Actual. 
....I 480 I 478% ....| 484% I 488.20

.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand.......... J.Toronto Street, Toronto CLARENCE A. BOO BBT,

General Manager.
Toronto Stocks.

March 26. March 27. 
ASk. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Batts.—
167 164% .................

■Hon. Nelson Monteith presented to 
the legislature yesterday the report 
of the committee on child labor, which 
was appointed some time • ago 
on the motion of T. H. Pres
ton (Brant). Exhaustive evidence has 
been taken, and Mr. Preston, refer
ring to the report, dwelt on gome of 
the astonishing facta brought out at 
the enquiry. From an enrolment of 
387,000 children in the province, only 
68 per cent, attended school. Out of 
260 cities, towns and villages 
which should appoint truancy officers 
only 75 had done so.

Recommendations.
The report recommends:
Uniform age of 14 for Shops, Fac

tories and Truancy Acts.
Consolidation of Factories and Shops 

Acts and extension of operation to 
laundries and all other places In which 
work for wages is done.

Provision for inspection of hotels, 
concert halls, etc., with respect to' 
employment of child labor.

Increase of staff of Inspectors.
Municipalities should toe compelled 

to/enforce truancy laws, or else the 
government should take the respon
sibility on tte own shoulders*

No child to be employed who does 
not possess a cert 
tor or principal < 
other officer appointed toy the school 
board for the purpose, that he is 14 
years of age, In sound physical con
dition and able to reed and write. 
Attendance at night school may be 
substituted In some cases for atten
dance at day school of applicants of 
legal age.

Legislation to

Toronto, 28rd February, 1907, 4
Ç. P, B. «*.,«■«. 
Detroit United .. 
Halifax Tram. ..
Mexico Tram...............
Nlsg., St. C. A T. ... 
Northern Ohio ... 
Rio Janeiro ..
Bao Panto ....

do. rights ..
Toledo Railway 
Toronto Ry. ... 
Trl-Clty pref.
Twin City ....

Mol sons Bank—6 at 206.
Dominion' Steel preferred—10 at 60.

* —Afternoon Bales—
Steel bonds—12000 at 75.
Rio—25 at 41%, SO at 41%, 25 at 42.
N. ». Steel—*125 at 70.
Rio bonds—83000 at 74%.
Bell Telephone rlghts-*-28 at 6%. 
Montreal Railway—100 at 206.
Steel preferred—5 at 46%.
C. P. R.—26 at 168%.
Halifax—.25 at 07.
Detroit—170 at 60, 12 at 68%, 10 at 68%, 

25 at 66%, 125 it *%.
Dominion Steel—185 at 18.
Montreal Railway, new—12 at 206, 25 at

movement continues relatively heavy, the 
ftiPOrt dcmand aPPeara sufficient to absorb

i JwJvt ported ont that at noon yesterday 
100,000 bales were oh ship board at Galvee-

1» In cars, awaiting thru shlp- 
maat. all of which explains a lack of pres- 
su£® on the market* of the south.
. Tb* speculative situation, however, will 
demand for Its stimulus some deflnlte stat- 
thr«,.neTu,r<>? , ”~Htlona. which* will 
been forth^ming.'1’ tM* h,e not ^

CARftOA
LOANtSAVINCS C0YJ
CAKIIIO ST.K,TOJN9flTa|

I
* ;2% ;«% -4i%

see 121 123 121

.VI III iôi
82% 91% 98

75

i I ■•V* V
H.‘si :::Wall St, Opens Buoyant,But Prices 

Slowly Recede — Canadians 
are Irregular.

#
92

180Netloe to hereby given that * 
Quarterly Dividend for the three 13) 
months ending March 81st, 1907, at 
tho rate of Eight per east. (8 me.) 
per annum, ha* been declared neon 
the Capital Stock of thl. Institution, 
and the same will be payable at the 
Offices of the Cempany In this city 
on nnd after April 1st, 1907.

—Navigation,— vNiagara Nar. .
Northern Nav.
R. A O. Nar.......... ...
St. L. * C. Nav.. 125 ... 125

—Miscellaneous.—

123% «206. 4 CONew York Metals
.t?fW*ToTk• March 27—Rosin—Firm:

$Mexican—2 at 47.
Illinois preferred—15 at 87. 
Toronto Railway—25 at 25%. 
Power—37 at 86, 25 at 86%, 

25 at 86%.
Twin tit
Convertors—2 at 158.

# «TOOK BROKERS 
Members Toronte 6took Nxaaaau

f - World Office,
Wednesday Evening, March 27.

. Under the aègia of a strong New York 
market, pools in various of the local securi
ties gave a better support to their speclal- 

' ties to-day. It was thus that Sao Paulo

4' Bell Telephone 
do. new 
do. rights ..,

B. C. Packers . 
do. pref. .,.

Cariboo McK.
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. pref. ...
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com 

do. pref. ...... ...
C. N. W. Land... ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Dominion Coal .. ..

pref.
Steel

do. pref. ....
Dominion Tel. ..
Electric Devel. ...
Lake of Woods...
London Electric ..
Mackay com..........

do. pref...............
Mexican LAP..
Nipt wing Mines ..
North Star............
N. 8, Steel com..

do. pref. ... ... ... ...
Out. A Qu’Appelle. ... 100 ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt.......................... ................

—Banka.—
Commerce ........ 175 172% 176 ...
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .....
Royal............
Sovereign ...
Standard 
Toronto ..
Traders’ .
Union ....

125 25 at 85%.125
oh‘‘5 "i .23.ty—25 at 95.

*73
• I New York Stocks,

‘ Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following 1 actuations 
on the Niw York market to-lay:

.<**STOCK EXCHANGE OPEN FRIDAY

„ **w_Yo.rk. March 27.—The New York
Frida v^but*«?n ,wUl1remlHn open on Good 
rriaay, but will be closed on Saturday.

126
STOCK BROKERS, ETC, - Cruwas rushed up four points at this morn

ing’s opening, and Bio about half the 
amount. Mexican received slqillnr atten
tion on behalf t>f Montreal Interests. The 
dealings in these Issues comprised most of 

: the day’s business, which, on the whole 
* had the Imprint of aparhy, as far as thé 

outside public were concerned. The at
tempt at buoyancy was too transparent to 
invite a following, and lt Is noteworthy 
that there was no desire to take stock by 
the Interests engaged in bidding them up. 
Twin City was firmer, but this, with oth
ers, failed to hold the Initial advance. The 
annual meeting of the Canadian General 
Electric developed nothing new. such 
Shareholders as desired were taken to In
spect the foundry at Carleton! The stock 
was firmer and mere active to-day, perhaps 
owing to the gathering of the actual own
ers of the shares. Wall-street sold off In 
the late trading, and there was some appre
hension respecting to-morrow’s Bank of 
England rate. The close of the local mar
ket was dull, and the best term that could 
be applied to securities was that they had 
a steady tone. /

Open. High. LAw. Close.

.61 61 58% 58
121% 121% 118% 118%lie ne iu% us

A mal. Copper 
Amer. Car A
îïïî: te
Amer. SmeKèrs ..
American Ice .... 77 77
American ; Wool ..27 27
Amer. Realty ....... 75 76%
Anaconda ........ 60% 61%
A. C. O. *•»)...
Atchison î...... 88%
Amer. Biscuit . 78% 81 78% 78
A. Chalmers......... 11% 11% 11% 11%
Brooklyn R. T... 51 61% 48% 46%
Belt A Ohio .... 87 98 65 96
Can. Pacific ........  188 168% 165 166%
Chic., M. A fit. P. 130% 181% 128% 126%
Consola. Ga» .......... 120 121% 120 120%
C. F. I. .4..;........ 84 84% 32 82
C. G. W. .............. 18% 18% 18 18
Ches. A Ohio .... 40% 40
C. R......... i..j......... 19% 18% 16 18
C LP. ........... 88 84% 88 33%
C. C. C. .... .......... 70 70 66 67
Cent. Leatbef .... 27% 28% 27% 27%
D. 8. pref; «l•... ... ... ... ...
C. T. t. ......... 4% 4% 4% 4%

do. prêt 18 14Duluth S. B.f.... 13% 13%
Distillera ........  .. 68 68%
Denver.......... ......... 29% 29%
Del. A Hudson... 178 178
Brie ..............

do. let pref.... 66% 60
do. 2nd pref... 88% 30

B'ound'J..................... 7% 7%
.„ do. pref..............  85 86%
m Hocking Iran............ 25% 25%
’” Gen. Electric .... 146 146
iââu. Greet Northern ..136 189

Illinois Central ... 140 148
Interboro ..
Iowa Central «...
Int. Pnmp ............
Int. Paper ............

124 ?■
Lead.......... ......
Great Nor. Ore...
Manhattan ........
K. S. U. ..

pref.,...
•’’ Metropolitan 1v- &;•

Minn., St. L.
Mackay ......

do. pref.
Mo. Pacific .*.
M. K. T.......... .. 35 85%
N. Y. Central .... 117 118
North Pacific .... 124 124

"V ’ Northwestern .... 145% 147
................  Norfolk A West.. 77

’? North Am. Oo.... 73 73
■ V "nu Ont. A West........ 88 38

94 0* People'* Osa........ 88% 86%’•’ °* Pennsylvania ...... 122 122%
Pr. Steel Car...'.. 35 35
Reading............... . 90% 102
Pullman Car..........................
Rep. I. A S-------- 24% 25%.

pref. 82

83%88
33833 (LIMITED)

Traders Bank Bulldlni 
Toronto, Ont.

Stocks. Bonds and Underwriters. 
Debenture* Land Investments 1
bought and sold. Companies Organise! 

Phone-Main 6090. ”

small opportunity of obtaining lt for a 
good while.—Town Topics.

The definite statement is made to-day In 
quarters where it is claimed that aeceas 
has been possible to the Steel Corporation 
books, to the effect that this company has 
booked orders during the first 21 days of 
the current month at a rate of 10,000 tons 
per day in excess of a corresponding period 
a year ago, While there was heavy short 
covering In Pennsylvania this morning, and 
the short Interest to still doubtless very 
extensive, a good many shrewd traders sold 
their stocks on the early bulge lu the be- 
lief that the Immense quantities of Penn
sylvania taken for support are already ap
pearing upon the market. It must be re
membered that, to view of the decline In 
the market, the ability of-those who might 
have the Inclination to bring about a much 
higher level /or this security Is much leas 
powerful than It was some weeks ago. Ul
timately we look for much higher prices 
for Pennslyvanla, but would confidently re
commend intending purchasers to await 
sharp declines from the present level be
fore buying—Town Topics.

two:VISIT CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL 1
do. Ml cate from lnspec- 

of school or some
Dorn. com 77 77 heglalatoni Commend

of yFeeton Sanitarium.
Good Work2625

74% 75 
56% 56%

On invitation of the trustees of the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump- 
tivea, situated near Weaton, members
tha>th,t.Jf5l??atlve Meembly visited
mat institution yesterday afternoon. 
Among the delegation were: W. H. 
Hoyle R. E Clapp, T. 8. T. Smellie,
rinri,^r» g,A CarTCa»en, Samuel
T. t 'AA Thompson, Daniel Reed, 
Jacob Kohler, along with W. J. Gage, 
chalnnan of the board of trustees^
îi1.»,Iî>Pon,t<i,Free H<Wltal foi- Con
sumptives; Hon. W. A. Charlton, vice- 
cbalrmam; H. C. (Hammond, treas- 
H.Per4T ^ Wood, Ambrose Kent, 
J-®; IDavfies, truetees, and J. a 
Robertson, secretary of the trust 
??arT’ tbe visitors were shown thru 

in* 6 ho*Pltal. Sixty-three patients are 
m residence.

Everyone expressed himself as de- 
, .î*Lwlth — equipment of the 
tortlnutlon. Thjb Infirmary section, 
with Us many sick ones, was a point 
of pathetic Interest. The two chll- 

were a centre of attnac- 
tion, this Institution be-lpy the only 
hospital on the continent where chll-* 
dren suffering from pulmonary tuber-' 
culoels are treated. Having gone 
over the various buildings and wards, 
not -omitting the ten street cars, that 
proved a source of great interest to 
everyone, the delegation were then 
taken over to the other side of the 
property, owned by the association 
and permitted to view the additions 
that are now being made. Including 
3î?e-,Ha,mmond cottage, the gift of 
H. C- Hammond, and the Mulholland 
cottage, the gift of Robert Mul-
holland. The new buildings, __
completed, will mafke provision for 
an additional forty or fifty patients.

On-the return trip a resolution of 
thanks was proposed by Dr. Smellie 
and Samuel Clark, and replied to by 
W. J. Gage, chairman of the board of 
trustees. Thfe leglsflaitors expressed' 
themselves as well pleased with the 
work being done.

ga29 29 28%

s?* ss
45 43%

80% 87 it CEO. O. MERSON -11I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Trust# and Guarantee Building 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Rhone Main 7314

S'ensure more com
plete returns of births, so as to aa- 
slst in tracing of ages.

Limit Honrs.
No child under 16 to be employed 

for more than 60 hours per week or 
hemfs In any one day, -or between 

6.30 p. ni. and 6.80 a. m.
Children under 12

I13, Hey38% 38%

WHI. A. LEE & SON240 240% 11207 206
220 217 Gl218% Real. ,. . - years of age

should be prohibited from working in 
canning factories, and children under 
M should not be employed at nights. 
The seasons during which this con
cession might be made to be from 

15 to 0ct ^ |n»t*ad of June 1 
till. Nov. 1.

Orders In council to be passed des
ignating dangerous occupations to 
children, which has not yet been done

Running of elevators and driving of 
delivery wagons by boys under 16 
to be forbidden.

Children under 18 not to be employ
ed in breweries or bottling works nor 
tinder 16 years where liquor is sold.

Attention should be given to the 
mining laws so that conditions re
specting employment^ of child labor 
should only be where there Is 
sity, with proper provision for 
spection.

Laws should be passed governing 
street trades, as the sale of newspa
pers. Provision should be made for 
newsboys and others working after 
school hours, -not later than 7 -p. m. 
and providing that boys who engage 
in such work as a calling should 
come under the general regulations as 
to affe, namely, 14 years for day work 
and 16 years for night work- 

children at Theatres,
' Attendance of children under 14 

years of age at professional theatri
cal and kindred performances should 
be forbidden, unless they are accom- 
panled by parents or guardians.

Consideration by the government of 
the proposal that hoys over 14 and 
under 16 should be required to be at 
school, and. If not, that they should 
be engaged at some Industry.

Considerable attention should be 
given to the question of compensa
tion of parents of possible breadwin
ners, who are under school age, and 
are not. therefore, allowed to work. 
In the United States scholarships are 
given to such children by way of re
lief to dependents, the number of 
cases of actual need being very small.

Permits to work should be sparing
ly given and only by the inspectors 
of schools after 
tion.

It was ordered that 1000 copies of 
the report be printed and distributed.

• • •
Berlin, March 27.-=~Prlceg on the bourse 

to-day were firm, and all the departments, 
especially the American, showed Improve-, 
meats. Canadian Pacific was 5% points 
higher.

e •’ 13 14 
18 IS —MONEY TO LOAN—

General Agents
226 226 67%

: ::: m > :::
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fir* I* H • 
so ranee Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co 
York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
Richmond A Drummond Fire Insurance Co* 
Canada Accident and plate, Glass Co 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co Ontario 
Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Phase* Male 592 Mi 509J

Railroad Earnings,
„ „ „ Increase.
8. R., 3rd week March .................. $ 94,500
L A N., 9rd week March.............. 132,433

221 220see
Paris, March 27.—Trading on the bourse 

to-day was Inactive. Prices opened firmer 
on the New York, London and Berlin ad
vices, and the better Impression caused by 
the Moroccan situation, but they closed 
heavier. Russian Imperial fours'*,closed at 
73.75, and Russian bonds of 1904 at 489,00.

New York, March 27.—The market acted 
very well, and the drive near the close was 
well taken. We look for a traders’ mar- 

_Lket, and cannot see how a sustained ad
vance can be made, as conditions bave not 
materially changed. Parties who have sup
ported the market do not seem to be will
ing to bull It.—Dann & Robinson.

New York, March 27.—New York Stock 
Exchange governors voted to close the ex- 

, change on Saturday, but lt will be open on 
Friday.

26 26% 22%
Î36% >;.* 187%

Â'-A* —ix>an. Trust, Etc— 
Agricultural Loan. .,. 122
Brit. Am. A sear..........  ................ ..
Canada Landed .. 125 ... 123
Canada Per....................
Central Canada ... 160
Colonial Invest...........
Dominion Sav.
Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie....
Imperial Loan 
Landed Bank.
London A Can 
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Real Estate ...
Tor. Gen. Tr..
Toronto Mort.
Toronto Sav. ,
Western Aasur.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
With less concern about money rates, 

the market will depend for Its course upon 
the- attitude of Investors and operators, 
who may or may not consider the situation 
ripe for extended commitments, notwith
standing the tremendous decline ’which has 
■brought the average of values within 10 to 
12 points of the lowest average of 1904. We 
fully expect the market to reflect the ab-. 
sence of heavy speculative movements, 
working for an advance In the near future, 
and perhaps the recent rally has been too 
sharp to be fully maintained, but we imag
ine confidence will gradually return, and be 
reflected In good support to more desirable 
Issues. ^

Charles Head A Co. to R, R. Bongard : 
Violent eotfbter-movementa characterised 

to-day's stock market; sentiment was al
ternately cheered and depressed, owing to 
the rapidly conflicting price changes, and 
has been the case In recent furiously er- 
oited markets. "Developments that would or
dinarily exert a paramount Influence ap
peared to lie Ignored. At the opening the 
market was buoyant at advances of one 
to three and a half points. As the day 
progressed the course of the market 
changed, and severe declines took place as 
a result of profit-taking, determined pro
fessional attacks and sales of stocks pur
chased yesterday to sustain the movement 
In the market. In the last hour the mar
ket was characterized by extreme Irregu
larity, but as a rale there were recoveries 
from the lowest figures, ranging from frac
tions to a point. The closing was nervous 
and unsettled.

JEnnis & Stoppant wired to J, L. Mitchell: 
The market to-day has developed Irregu

larity, after a very strong opening, with 
the .bear operators active and giving especi
al attention to Erie, the theory being ad
vanced that low price of the second pre
ferred stock. Indicates passing,of the divi
dend. London bought early, but sold stocks 
on balance. M a nyln vestment orders were 
executed, but it w-as believed -that hereafter 
the market will prove more stable and sat
isfactory to buyers. Since issuing our 
computation of money requirements for 
1007. the situation lias changed radically, 
at least as far as concerns the next two 
or three months. Many heavy payments 
have now been concluded, and, aside from 
$38,000,000 due on new issues of the Hill 
roads, a part of which must come from- 
foreign subscribers, there appear, to be no 
important stock, bond or note payments due 
between April 1 and June 1 of this year. 
Turning now to monetary resources during 
these months, we note the following : Re
tiring of government bopds for caîrti, $25 - 
000.000; deposit of customs receipts $15- 
000.000; gold imported, $1,625,000; April In
terest and dividends released by corpora
tions, $135,000.000; Paris payments on the 

110,000,000. To this total 
of $186.000.000 must be added : Release 
of some $25,000.000 cash from retirements 
y*VJuly 1 of balance of the grtiort fours of 
1907. Any farther Importation of gold or 
deposits of customs receipts and the heavy 
mercantile payments, always remitted te 
this centre during tfoe month of May. The 

While the Erie preferred stocks have re- well ns the stock market, must
celved pretty good support to-day. Erie ! 8uhstant1ally from this situation,
copimon has acted In a disappointing man- °J April settlements by all mar
ner. having replaced an early gain'of nearly failures brings a
a point by an eoually large loss from last *reat relief, and. with gradual

; night's close. Desolte the reports that °S shattered hy agt-
have been current to the effect that the îîl1oi?a.anJÎ against the railroads,
Morgan iparty are aggressively supporting a re*(‘he<1 ” natural turning
their specialties, it would seem otherwise nî,A*ne* °f f£a(îual betterments 
With Mr. Morirnn absent In Europe, and ,n <luotatioM of securities, 
the majority of the other active heads of 
his office out of the city, there is no pre
sent reason to believe the statements which 
have been made so much of In some ouar- 

* ters. Toward noon Erie became exceeding
ly weak, and a great deni of new liquida
tion was in evidence. We would not buy 
these stocks, except on sharp reactions, as 
the situation Is not such as to encourage 
investment tn a corporation which has such 
wide use for money, and seemingly such

25
142

Hay!

Ml

134%124 124 . 116% 117 115
142 WARDEN & FRAN'24% 24% 

16 19
24%71
«%123 INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUI1DIN0, TORfiNTI 
Telephone Main 4403.

alxx. wskdkk .21 b. 8 a runn I

123
185 185 A

to Cm.... 124
108 ... iôè 56 58% neoes-54%118 118

158% .. In-is* "•rs
SI 51

i§ is*
•' MU S* 67
-.72% 73

131

Jas. P. Langley f. c. t22 23134 do. i C> 51
' Pewlti
• Turkito Chartered Aotxmntanfc 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator
Phone M. 164$.

McKinnon Building ' 2»; Toresti

iiôsee
Two failures to London market both 

unimportant.

Western situation getting serious, and 
roads refuse to make further concessions.

131 *> Spri 
Hen48%...... ... ...

—Bonds.— <17 Delrywhen96% 66%C. N. Railway.
Com. Cable . A 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Devel.
Keewatin...................................
Mexican L. A P,.. ... 79
Mexican Elec,
N. 8. Steel...
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ...

B72li *.**A •
87 e • see R e
s;%..........................

» REMOVAL NOTICE*.
• from 152 Bay Street 

To 6 King Street West.
SMILEY & STANLEY

BROXBRS, • TORONTO
Phone Main eieei ’

33%
8 116%

121%
144%

Frttk
B«6f.
Bear,’
Si-rln

London market generally strong on Im
provement In New York situation.

• • *
New York Central will carry ojit.lte con

struction program, as originally planned.
see

Cancellations and deferred shipments of 
steel rails, as part of railroad policy of 
retrenchment, amount to 20,000 tons so far.

Strong borrowing demand for stocks In 
loan crowd, but U. 8. Steel nnd other stocks 
returned In quantity.

Expected further gold engagements will 
be made to London next week, without op- 

• position from Bank of England.
ess

Twenty roads for third week of March 
« «how average gross Increase of 14.86 per 

- * cent.

4 77% 75%79 ...
SSI. Mhrtl88

Vee119%
35

100%

—Morning Sales.— 
Twin City. Vta!Rio. Toronto. 

8 (g 224 KtlfG OP SIAM GOBS TO EUROPE

Bangkok Siam, March 27,-The King 
of Siam, Chulalangkom I., started to- 
doy on hie European trip. The crown 
prince, Chowfa Maha Vajilavulk. will 
act os regent during the king’s absence.

25 @ 40% 60 @ 96% 
10 @ 93%195 41 WE BUT AND SELL

STOCKS, BONDS.
JEBENTURES swintt

A leir snap» en hand now. Cerrespeed» i • B«terC 
•>o* solicited. || Butt«’

Butter', 
Bettw,’ 
Bettor,

»
W*

25 41 25 Wi03% Traders’.
40 @ 137%: do. 84k»20, 174% 130 Mt Rock Island ... 

do. pref. ....
Pacific Mall ...
Ry. Springe ......
8. F. 6. .............L.
5;
Slow .

Southern Ry.
do. pref. .;...

South. Pacific ...
Texas ..... .....
U. 8. Steel bonds.
Union Pacific ;... 184 184
T. C. I. .......... ... ...
U. 8. Steel ....... 35 33% 33% 33%

do. pref. ......... 87% 98% 93% 96%
U. 8. Rubber .... 42% 42% 40 40

do pref. ...... 101 101% 100 100
Twin City 98% 98%
Va. Chemical .... 29 29
V; K. ............ .., ... ................
Wabash corn. .... 13% 18% 13% 13%

do. pref... 24% 24% 28% 23%wLh kfi 1T% 17^ 17H 17%
Wabash bonds......................................
Western Union ... 80% 80% 80
W X.......... 148% 148% 148

Sales to noon, 605,300; total, 1,

20 20% The:: \\ 4.'.C.P.R. Mexican. Imperial. 
88 @ 220

class u% 25 
42%
82% 32% . 20 20 

. 53 53%

. 88 38
- 21% 21% 
. 78% 74%

23%50 @ 168 10 46 cor43 42100 16%
32%Mackay. 100 46% Dominion. 

83 @ 237 20 Rev. William Pyke.
Ottawa, March 27—The Rev Wil- 

ll^nl_.Pyke’ «uperannuated Methodist 
minister, died here yest*erday, at the 
agre of <7. A widow and one child eur- 
vrye him. The body was taken to 
Brampton to-night for interment.

60 66% 25 46%
51%75 66 _ ..

x2 66% Bao Paglo. 38*N^. Steel. 
10 @ 70 20%45 The Empire Securities, Limltep

5m.
Distillers declares dividend of 5 per cent.

The local stock exchange will he closed 
. Good Friday and Saturday. The Montreal 

Stock Exchange will, to addition, close on 
; Easter Monday.

• 0 m
■ London—Some of to-day's developments 

, In connection with the settlement here Indi
cate that some further unimportant failures 
may occur on the stock exchange to-mor
row. Several cheques were returned.

C. H. Venner of New York has been In 
St. Paul for sometime, and is engaged in 
the preparation of suits against the Great 
Northern Railway Company, looking to the 

• appointment of a receiver of that company. 
On the ground of unauthorized transactions 
in ore lands.

74%Gen, Elec. 75 
25 

120

124
123%
123

. 7» 80%
26%

77%125 Dom. CoaL 
10 @ 50 2S Taranto Street, Tor enta 

Pkrns Mein 6840
26% 28%125a. 96 96 96125 »4V180%126 Bell Tel. Can. Per. yt 

30 @ 124
Chic

7
126% 8 
127 *24

130 MARSHALL, SPADER X GO,
REPRESENTED BY

SPADER&PERKIN

Old to, 
OHees,

careful investigate Piles Cured
Quickly at Home

Withoit Pain, Catting or Snrocry. 
Instant Relief.

•77 ® 5% Nlplsslng. 
40 @ 12Can. Land. 

5 @ 124
93 93 te28% 28% Appointed to Trinity Church,St.John

Rev. R. A. Armstrong. M. A., form
er curate under Rev. Canon

xPreferred. «Bonds. «Rights on.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Twin City. Hamilton.Rio. .---- -------------------------------- -------  . Green
of Orillia, was elected to the «rectory 
of Trinity Church. St. John, N. B- 

Trinlty’a -new rector is one of the 
youngest ordained clergymen in the 
Canadian Church, being under 30 

'years of age, and Me new charge la 
one of the most Important In Canada. 
He graduated from Wycliffe’ College 
In 1901 and was the same year or
dained curate of the Orillia pariah.

50 40% 35 93 25 @ 206! Pr!41100 8 60 92% JOHN G. BEATY
Buy and sell Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on ooa* 
mission. Orders placed over our 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE.
KING EDWARD HOTEL DUIL0IN»

i Op., «
| era la

te
Calfikli
ceifskti

: 25 41 Imperial. 
48 @ 220 nt a264,900.

42 Bell Tel. 
41% *125 @ 5%

zJ15,000@74% ------—-------
Niagara.
15 @ 120

75
150 V Pray* It. Sample Packapa Free.

Seven people out of ten are said to'
nJd havTth££ arid ^aroprow'n^tt 

every day at our own expense We 
send a sample package of the wonder
ful Pyramid Pile Cure to 
absolutely free.

We d?pT do this as a matter of 
amusement or philanthropy, but be
cause it is to oür Interest to do so We 
know that the sufferer from piles "tor
mented And driven almost crazy hy 
this wretched trouble, will find such 
immediate relief that he will go
get*wellhl* drugslst and buy a box and

We know that we have got the great
est remedy in the world for piles and 
7® ire i7ady a"d wlllln« to stand or
fh11 ir , ht,,verd ct of tho*e who make 
the trial. We have been doing this for

years now and we never yet have 
had occasion to regret it

And the remedy at the drug store la 
exactly the same as the simple we 
send out. As, for Instance, here la a 
man who got such Immediate relief 
from the sample that he at once bought 
a box. Was It Just the same? Un
doubtedly, since it cured him after all 
sorts and kinds of things had failed

Here to a «ample of the kind of let
ters we get every day and we don’t 
have to a»k for them:

’’Received your sample of Pile Cure 
and have given it a fair trial and lt 
has proven the best I have ever tried 
and effected a complete cure, i can 
recommend you highly in this vicinity. 
Have used your sample and one box 
and It has been a complete cure. It has 
been worth $100 to me.

“Thanking you for the sample and 
the cure, I will recommend you to 
everybody. Yours respectfully, Julius 
Mayer, dealer In feathers, ginseng and 
hides, Bedford. Xnd.”

Pyramid Pile Cure Is for sale at 
every druggist’s at 50 cents a box. or, 
if you would like to try a «ample first, 
you will receive one by return mall by 
sending your name and address to 
The Pyramid Drug Company 59 Pyra
mid BuHding, Marshall, Mich

Sao Paulo. 
10 @ 128

7’
London Stock Market.

March 36. March 27. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 85 3-16 83 5-16 
. 833-16 85 3-16

Mexican. 
100 @ 46% U.Dominion. 

6 @ 238New York.—local hanks are arranging 
as rapidly as possible to take advantage of 
Secretary Cortelyou's offer to receive sav
ings hank securities to place of 1907 bonds 
now on deposit to secure circulation, and 
also to deposit customs receipts on similar 
security. The National City Bank fobs re
ceived deposits of upwards of $1,000,000 on 
this latter account already.

Consols, account 
Consola money
Atchison ........ .

do. preferred
Chesapeake A Ohio........ 39
Anaconda ............................
Baltimore & Ohio .....I 
Denver & Rio Grande...” 
Erie

Sovereign.
1@ 124

xPreferred. zBonds. «Rights on.

te
88% 92% any person

OFFICE TO LET dividend notice*. |F T,ltow’
The Metropolitan Sauf . ^

Dividend Notice
For fell particulars apply to

96 97
41

11% 12%Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, March 27.—Closing quotations 

to-day :
Detroit Railway .....................
Canadian Pacific Railway... 168
Nova Scotia ..................
Mackay common........

do. preferred...........
Dominion 8tee1 ...........

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ........
Montreal Railway ....
Havana ..........................
Dominion Coal ............
Twin City......................
Power .............................
Richelieu .......................
Mexican L. & P............ .. 47%

do. bonds 
Packers ....

I 98%
30ASked. Bid. 

68% 68%
25% 26%let preferred .....

do. 2nd preferred........ 39
J7! T* 3. .......... - • ..............168%
Chicago. Great Western. 18%
St. Paul ........
Illinois Central 
Louisville & NSehville. ..114 
Kansas & Texas ........ 33%
Norfolk & Western ...........74%

do. preferred !................80
New York Central ,f 
Ontario & Western . 
Pennsylvania ..}... .
Reading ...... 9.. ...
Southern Railway ..........  21%

do. preferred ..........
Southern Perifle ........
Union Pacific A...........

do. preferred ........
United States Steel...

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common.........

do. preferred .............. 23
Grand Trunk ..

do. 61 63%168 free.4171 side174%96 M Notice to hereby given that a dividend ■ 
two per cent, for the quarter ending Mardi* 
80th, 1907 (being at the rate of eight ps* 
cent, per annum), has been declared on tba 
Capital Stock of this Bank, payable at tMT 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank *K 
and after the second day of April, 198. 
The transfer books will be closed from 1M 
18th to 30th of March next, both days t* 
elusive.

By order of the Board. -j9
W. D. ROSS. General Managet . 

\ Toronto, 26th February. 1907.

134 Brai13518% 18 A. M. CAMPBELL
>• RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Mnl^, MIL

144 146. 32 
.. 106

40% 120 Win105%
206% 36 buyer* 

2 red.
212 77

> 82toto 119 123 Rp«92l'rice of Silver.
Bar silver to London. 30 13-16d per oz. 
Bar silver to New York, 66%c per oz 
Mexican dollars, 51c.

- 36% some

EVANS & GOOCH38 tion*........... 86% 86 62 63%71 70 48% 32 Munit
Bsy.2380 79% 76 74

Insurance Brokers
Rmidkxt Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

^ffl^B^aeBaat^We^ingtonS^et.

REALIZE PROFITS
producing point. U.iprecedecttsd opportunity due 
to uaique circumstance*. Information On requeï?

Douglas. Lacey & Co, Bk£vrr^LLI<e
________________ Ph.ns M. I44X Caeada

75% 79% No. 2Money* Market*.
Bank of England discount rate Is 3 per 

cent. Money. 3% to 3% per cent Short 
bills. 5% per cent. New York call

—Morning Sales—
Hochelaga Bank—5 at 150.

Telephone fights—2 at 5%, 142 at 
5%, «0 at 5%.

Eastern Townships—2 at 160.
Rio—190 at 40%.
Canadian Pacific—25 at 168, 83 at 167 
Mackay preferred—35 at 67. 

atI^tmln,on Steel—425 at 18, 15 at 18%, 185

Toledo—25 at 25%, 25 at 25%.
.vI«2?>leaPr^r??d-35 at 10 87, 33
at 00%, 4 at 87%.

Halifax—5 at 88.
Toronto Railway—30 at 106.
Detroit Railway—COS at 60, 50 at 98% 75 at 08%. 5 at 68%. 100 at 68%. *’
Mexican Power—105 at 46, 100 at 46% 
Richelieu * Ontario—100 at 70%, 25 at

N. S. Steel—100 at 71, 25 at 70% 25 at 
%, 75 at 70. ’
Merchants’ Bank—12 at 165.
Montreal Power—125 at 86.
Twin City—25 at 83, 5 at 93%.
Molsons Bank—24 at 203.
Montreal Railway—11 at 205.
So»—25 at 103.
Textile bonds, C—$12,000 at 85.
Mackay—8 at 67%, 5 at 67, 15 at 68%,

132 138
81 91

E. R. C. CLARKSON34%t
... 96

14 ! 4 •«, sell25
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers'
28%

WhoisYourExecutor? 28% » By.

Fries of OU.
4 Pittsburg, March 27.—011 closed at $1.78.

Oa

Scott Street, Toronto ^Have yen considered the appointment of a Trust Cempany as your Executor 
„ Pr°Tid«« absolute aecurity, efficient management and skilful 
s rvice, and its duties are performed at a minimum cost.
Correspondence invited.

New York Cotton. Pcand cantinas
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing prices- 
„ ^ Open. High. Low. dose
March ................ .. 9.36 9.39
May ...
July ...

FIRE
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO

The Trusts & Guarantee Co. 9.82 9.32
V 9-47 9.49 9.45 9.46
... 9.55 9.56 9.53 9.54

August ................ .. 9.59 9.60 9.56 . 9.36
9.84 9.85 9.82 9 82

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling Up
lands. 10.95; do.. Gulf, 11.20. No sales

Icnr-«4Assets Over $1*091,M),
MEDLA..D & JONES. Agents

Mall Building. Telephone 1067

70. £

STOCKS WANTED70 OctoberLimited, Toronto.
lèS Ôolôniri Inveriment.
10 Dominion Permanent.
28 Carter-Grume Common.

UNUSfED SECURITIES, LIMITED
Confederation Life Bldg.. Room C.

Phene Main ISW.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

14 King St, w. Tprnntn,
HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
_ _ _ _  LUBRICATING OILS L

I I__ AND GREASES_____  à

Tw° Million Dollars 
OvarOno Million Dollars

3o
Cotton Gossip.

Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G 
Beaty at the close ;

There appears to be no weakness at‘the 
southern spot markets, and,

Li

JAMES J. WARREN, Manager 'fits
V while the

TORONTO. ONT.

i rx- mt
; v yC ■

tY

J1
! C-

The transfer books wiU be oleeed 
from the 20th to the if#th day ofsrar.rhri^MS 1“S5t‘ By

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.26
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* lTHURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MARCH a8 1907i it
—

f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 bard winter, 86%c, 
f.o.b., afloat. Conflicting crop and weather 
news made wheat unsettled all day, Within 
a narrow range of prices. The tendency 
was a little eaaler on the whole. In the 
absence of support and on further predic
tion» for rain, but near the close prices 
rallied on bug damage reports, closing 
partly %c higher. May 84%c to 84M6c, 
closed 84%c; July 84 11-Mc to 8416-lflc. 
cloeed 84%c; Sept. 85%c to 83%c, closed

Comnt'ssieuer Starr Concludes In-

barely steady; No. 2, 56%c, elevator, and 
52%c f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 65c and 
No. 2 yellow, 62 %c, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
unchanged. May closed 64c; July closed 
63%c.

Oats—Receipts, 124,600 bushels. Spot 
market easy; mixed, 38 to 32 lbs., 46%c; . _ „ , ^
natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 47c to 40c; to offer,” said Frank Hodglns, K.C., 
clipped white, 38 to 40 tbs., 48c to 5214c. tq Commissioner J. R. L. Starr at 1 

Sugar—Raw strong; fair refining, 3%c; . , . . ,,
centrifugal, 98 test, 8%c; molasses sugar 0 clock yesterday at the license en- 
2%c; refined steady, - ’ quiry commission; , . .

“Then we shall adjourn,” replied 
Commissioner Starr. M

51CCK tXCHAm»^
• K. A. "■ “There it a tide in Me affair* of men.

Which, taktn ml the flood, lead* on U> fortune."
onsiderate Conservatism In Banking is to 

Core for many Interests, while 
Capltallslnil None

'he Sterling Bank of Canada
Offices In Toronto 

SO Yonrfe Street, Head Office 
e end Simcoe Sts. • Queen and Close Ave.

OIIDMA*.

bonds 0

A Quick turn for

idle Cash

■

"ssassis: .
!

Rvis & co. ■.

quiry and Will Make Recom
mendation to Government.■

Tel 9f

rork. your“That concludes the evidence I have ibid fbr export; Manitoba 
brands, $4.60; strong

patent, special 
bnkers', $4. .

K S CO. Toronto Sugar (Market.
St, Lawrence sugars nr* quoted as fol- 

lows: Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, - $4 In barrels. These prices are 
for delivery here; car lota 5c lees.

i Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Winnipeg wheat futures closed to-day : 

75c bid, May 76%c bid, July 77 : 
SS»; Os*» futures—March 86 %c Wd, May 
37He bid, July 3614c bid.

r10 IR* DULL3tooc Kxoh««(,
Toronto St. Business Men's Cobalt Syndicate

Books Now Ope* for Public Subscription;
CATTLE MARKETS.

'V * • Counsel and clerks gathered up their
Cables Dull and Unchanged -- Huge papers, reporters stuffed their copy 

and Cattle up lOe. at Chicago deep into overcoat pockets and In a

*r 2»’ Ï2 SS.“‘
saar-fTB awss. ss?; ,nT;“ « <■««*<« „d
nvidlom and fat cows, 10c lower; thin rows. îha .commission will
steady; steera, sold at $4.36 to $3.75 por £IaCe a report in the hand* qf the gov-
cwt.; no prime henry or choice offer» 1; er®ment.
bulls, at $3.10 to $4.3.1; cow* $1.6) to Recommendations will be made to 
$3.75. Exports to-day, 100 cattle and 4300 00Pe with the evils of license adtnln- 
qt,cetera of Iwef. Istratlon.

Calves—Receipts. 2585. Market active 
and steady, Common to prime veals sold 
at $6 to $10; few choice do., at $10.25.

f.Wp and Lambs— Receipt#, 3933; sheep, 
firm; lambs, active and firm; riieep eotid at 
$4.50 to $6 per ewt.; culls, $3.50 to $1;
Inrnbs, at $7 to $8.75; Jvtsoy spring Iambi 
at $8 per cwl.

Ilegs—Receipts. 8155; market, 15c lower; 
no sales reported.

Close Friday, April 5
FIFTY-FOUR well chosen MINING PROPERTIES (2160 icros) 1er $197,050.B1 vYheat Options Close Unchanged 

I 7 ferthe Day—Oats are* Higher 
r.r Cables Steady.

A&CO.
: T-raîr6- »Here are the facts; plain, frank and to the point.

This Syndicate is being organized by young busi
ness men; Canadians and Americans ; men who 
know the Cobalt country; men who have been able 
to get close to the original discoverers and stakers 
of- many valuable properties; men who know how 
to handle a big proposition In a crisp, quick, buel-. 
ness-llke, honorable way.

If we could have bought these properties our
selves, no Syndicate would have been necessary. 
The aggregate cost was too great. We did the 
next best thing; we secured purchase options on. 
fifty-four separate mining properties, totaling In 
area 2160 acres; and we now Invite other business 
men to “chip in” with us to make the purchase. 
It Is a big proposition, but a good one; open to 
everyone; and the fullest particulars are acces
sible to each member.

The Syndicate Shares have been fixed at $100 
each. The total amount of the Syndicate Fund will 
bf limited to $250,000. The money required to 
make the complete purchase Is $197,060. The bal
ance ($52,960) less the Incidental office, advertising 
and legal expenses, will be used, as much of. It as 
may be necessary, to test the mining value of each 
property, so that equitable celling prices may be 

" fixed upon in advance of the Cobalt boom which 
will surely come tmnhedlately the snow is off the 
ground. If all of this treasury fund or any part of 
the purchase price should not be required, the bal
ance will be returned promptly pro rata to mem
bers. —

We mean to exercise the same business caution 
end foresight In selling as we. did In securing the 
options, and every dollar of net returns from sales 
will be distributed pro rata among members.
Is to be a clean-cut, quick-turn proposition.

We are convinced that we have some mining 
properties which will rank with the “great big 

t things" which have been discovered In this Cobalt 
district. We shall spend some money In stripping 
veins and In getting down to the testing of vailles,- 
Just as soon as Spring opens sufficiently to -per
mit It.

matter of location. Every required government 
record and registration has been made. No one 
knows how valuable these properties may be. A 
Larder Lake property of only eighty acres has just 
been capitalized In Toronto for $500,000. We have 
options on twenty-three Larder Lake properties 
Of forty acres each, and second to none in location. 
They may turn out worth millions, as did the early 
Cobalt properties. Members of the Syndicate take 
their chances alike.

Leading; Wheat Market*.
« May. July. Sept.

New York . 
D<licit .... 
Toledo .... 
St. Louis .. 
Dull1 th ....

84% 84%.% «

HIM t -- 79% 79% 81%
• • 78%-- 74#

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, March 27.» 

nt wheat futures closed to-duy 
3P to %d lower than yesterday 

Hi sera futures %d to %d higher 
At Chicago Mar wheat dosed unchanged 

from yesterday; May torn %c lower and 
ii.- oats %c higher.

car lots to-day 12, contract) 1." 
Cira 27V, 0. Oats, 147, 84.I .SorthVest cars to-day 334, week ago 408,

■ Primary8»**1?!8 to-day: Wheat 386,00,
I .^atments *184,006; week ago 866,060, 212,- 
I mi), year ago, 449,000, 212,000.
I Cura today, 854,000, 438,000: week ago, 
I 632(00 486,000; year ago, 648,000; 266,030.
1 liadoa, March 27.—Mark Lene Market— 
■V Meat—Foreign, quiet, but steady; Eug-

Hlh the same. Com—American quiet, but 
H* fteady; Dsnublon the same. Flour—Anted- 
■Am* poorer demand at previous rates; Eug- 
HT w’ the aame. ' ."it—‘

76% 80%
75% ....
80% 76

OKERS
.... 70 Non-Political Licenses. ..

Thés® will probably be that the li
cense administration will be placed 
outside of politics.

Commissioner Starr has been reading 
up the license laws of England, Ger
many and especially those of Norway 
and Sweden, where liquor laws and 
license administration has 
more experimental study than else
where.

Hon. Dr. Pyne was

^la.lxohaata
da St. -, Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuation!: on the Chicago Board at 
Trade:

«VW
248

All stand upon the same 
footing. Of one thing we are sure; we are located 
right In the very heart of where things looked good 

• when winter set In.

i»». MTC. Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 75% 76
-• 77% 77%
.. 78% 79

Wheat- 
May 
July ..
Sept ..

Orra—
May ........... 46% 46%

.. 45% r 45%
46% < 46%

received76% 75%
77% 77%
78% 78%
4.1% 46
45% 43%
46% 46%

♦2% 41% 42%
87% 37% 37%

32% 33
16.27 15.85 16.23 
16.27 16.85 18.25

8.72 8.57 8.70
8.85 8.62 8.37

8.82 8.65 8.80 8.62

urities Co « East flotralo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, March 27.—Cattle-R»- 

ctlptg, 150 head: fair demand and steady 
prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 450 heed; active and 
steady, $4.30 to $10.30, dosing lower 

Hogs—Receipts, 3560 head; active; pigs 
and yorkers « Shade higher; others #$tea<lv; 
heavy, $6.50 to $6.60; mixed, $0.55 to $6.69:
S’roTo $.3d9o.plgMvS8'00 ^ r0’',«»8’

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, 5100 head; 
£f3ve: -?lleepi ■teudr: InmH 10c higher; 
$7^M ^f TO*8-50’ * f6W' <* 06i yvuriing».

D) tut interested 
spectator at the final session of the 
enquiry, but was not called to give 
evidence.

Former Chief Inspector Hastings I 
denied that he had been subjected to 
political Influence by the late govern
ment and said he had more political 
Influence be brought to bear on him m 
the Courtney matter than In the 20 
years of office under the- jLIberals.

Old Scandai Revived.
An old—19-year buried-scandal was 

unearthed, of â fund formed to hire 
Impersonators, to which license appll- 

W6r*’ urged to contribute.
Thomas Hastings was the first and 

most important witness.

Many of these original options were secured on 
the ground at Cobalt and Halleybury, and in the 
woods north of these points, from the men who did 
the staking; from men, some of whom could hardly 
write their own names; from men who, in the midst 
of a very severe winter, needed badly the $600 or 
$750 deposits which were made ~ to close agree
ments. If these properties had reached you 
through the ordinary channels of mining brokers 
the prices would have been three or four times 
what they are.

Building July 
Sfpt. ..

Oats—
May .. ... $1%
Jul-v.......... 37%

„ l* Pt..........  32%
Pork—

May .. .,15.95 
July .. ..15.85 

Ribs—
May .. .. 8.60 
July .. .. 8.75
Sipt.

Lard- 
May ... 8.80 
July .. .. 8.90 
Sfpt .. .. 8.97

Ont.
lerwrltera, | 
id Investments j
3eo9oSQr*aalzue11 S3

ÇT. LAWRENCE MARKET. •

receipts of farm prrdiroe were 2 losds <rf 
palii, and IS loads of hay, with one load

EPSON"
COUNT ANT
tee Building 
HST, TORONTO

or me
ot straw-Barley—One load sold at 56c.

Rye-One load sold at 65c per bushel. 
Hey—Fifteen loads sold at $13 to, $14.50 

per ten for timothy, ard one load at $15. 
Mixed sold at $8 to $11 per top, 

tottw—One load sold at $12 per toe. 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 71 to $....
Wheat, goose.' bush .... 0 66 ....
Werat, fall, bush 
U ktet. red, bnah 

, Peas, bush ......
Barley, bash 
Oats, bush ...
Bye, bush ....

Seeds—
Red clover, per cwt .. .$14 50 to $16 60

13 00

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 27__Cattle—Receipts,

about 13,000; market for good to choice 
stores 10c higher; others steady; common 
to prime steers, $4 to $7; cows, $8.25 to $5; 
heifers, $3 to $5.25; bulls, $3.40 to $4.60; 
calves, $2^75 to. $7.75; stockera and feeders 
$3 to $4.90. ’

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market 6c to 10c

®iv US’ tSSVS»
StS'uTtig”’1 “ »

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts about 30000; 
market for sheep strong; lambs 15c lower; 
sheep, $4 to $6.50; yearlings, $5 to $7.13; 
lambs, $6 to $7.90. - '

8.92 8 77 8.90 
9.02 8.90' 9.00 
9.12 8.97 9.07

J14. 131

& SON ___ . He said he
Was opposed to the present system of 
appointing a license board.

He said political influence was not 
ex?U t 1 t0 *>ear upon him to any great

, Favors Government Ownership.
Hastings said the licensing problem 

was a difficult one and he wag In fav- 
or of the provincial government taking 
the business over, in order to elimin
ate the element of profit," He thought
the'licenses *** better than auctioning

Witness was examined about the 
missing books and destroyed docu
ments. He said there were no written 
reports, because he had always given 
verbal reports to the bçard. 
i said that the finding
In Mr. Flavelle’s report that many 
hotels were mere drinking places 
wa* 9u‘te correct Half a dozen houses 
mijrht haVe been unfit for habitation, 
but that would be all. There were 
probably 25 houses In which there 
should be extensive repairs,
in"BuL1ît that tlme-” said Mr. Hast
ings, . there was a bylaw'before the 
council reducing the number of sa- 
loons by fifty, and It Was felt that It 
would be an Injustice tp the proprle- 
tors te make them spend thousands 
« dollars on repairs when, in the end, 
they might lose - their licenses,” s.

The long hand ot the law was re
vealed when John Beers of the Bull's 
Head Hotel took the etand and told 
of ftihe times of nearly 20 years ago 
wheat he was landlord of the “Wheat 
Sheaf." „

Worthy Object.

It Is not necessary to rehearse the big things of 
Cobalt; how properties which cost a few thousands 
are now valued at millions. Cobalt has beyond 

. Question the greatest silver mines in «he world, 
and the indications are that within two or three 
months tefw of thousands of Investors and millione 
of dollars of capital will pour Into this much adver- 

Men and capital are on their way 
from England, Australia, South Africa; and 
now the trains running to Cobalt

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Chicago, March 27.—There to nothing ne.v 

In the «Hnation to-day sad wheat 
at last night's level after a dull session and 
moderate fluctuations.

There was same changing and a disposi
tion shown on tie part of the local traders 
to get over the new crop.

A message was received from a conserva
tive Kansas City man saying that bug 
damage had not been exaggerated, 
earned some buying by locaStroders

Reports from our expert In the fields 
say, that the wheat Is growing fast and 
the bugs are not doing much damage In 
Oklahoma.

There to nothing to stimulate Interest in 
the market just at present and the bulls 
must have patience.

We think wheat to a purchase whene.-er It Is weak.
Fnnts & stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitch?» 

at the close of the market:
Wheat—FoUowlng the precedent estab

lished by recent sessions, the market open
ed a shade higher this morning, and for a 
Mine appeared rather firm, being hiflue icrf 
by the failure of rain to materialise in 
the southwest; and covering by those who 
sola short at the close yesterday. It won 
become evident that both the northwest 
and St. Louis operators were supplying the 
demand which turned the trend of the mar
ket downward and created a bearish sen
timent. During the remainder of the bvs- 
s.011 the market sufftred severely from 
lethargy and continued to the close 
•c-lutely devoid of feature. The news of 
tne day included lower nwirfcets abroad 

receipts, no export demand.' 
«Kl Mght clearances. As usual there was 
vi- ,r ,ot.bnd nw'8’ and good crop news 
iV,-K °°k, f0T ? scalping market for present 
with sales advisable on hard spots.
a aS D<L-?a ' s— Kx I»1111 ted strength a»
ia£ *itho for a time during the early ses- 
slon there appeared to be selling thru hrok- 
ers. These efferinga v ere well taken. Lat- 
e.- the market advanced fractionally, clos- 
day Str01* at about the best prices of
cl^î'^th* Mrkeh ^ tollow,n* 81 the

Wheat—L.P. furutohed

is. Flnanclhl snlken.
el <>4 si. 0 75 

. t) 74 
.. 0 78 

0 56 
. 0 43 
..» 65

LOAN- packing,
kgents
ne. Royal Fire In. 
Insurance Co., Nam 
re) Insurance Co. 
Eire Insurance Co* 
Çlate Glass Co., 
urance CO., Ontario :

Used district.
TillsAlslke clover, per cwt. .10 50 

Timothy, per cwt 
Wlrsw, loose, ton 

My Sad Straw- 
Ha», per ton ..
Hay, mixed ....
Straw, bundled, ton ...12 00 

irait» and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag......... f
Apple®, per barrel ........
Cabbage, per dea .........
Oblooa, per beg .............
Criery, per dozen ......
Parsnips, per bag ........
Beets, per bag ..............

p Carrots, per bag ...........
Poultry—

* Tnriaju, dressed, lb ,"..$0 Iff-to $0 24 
>■ toting chickens, lb ..

Hens, per lb...............
Dairy Frotlnce—

, Bitter, lb......... ............
Eggs, strictly new-told,

per doeen .................... 0 23
Ptesh Meats—

B(ft, foreqnertera, cwt..$5 00 to $6 00 
Betf, hindquarters cwt. T 00 
Spring lambs each ...
Lmbs, dressed, cwt ...12 00 
Mutton, tight, cwt .
VeaU, common, cwt
Vrai», prime, cwt .........  9 00 11 00
Diwsed hogs, cwt .... 9 00

even
are crowded to 

their wmoat. Within the next two or three months 
Immense sums of money will be Invested In Co
balt mining properties, and it is In anticipation of 
this boom that options on these fifty-four properties 
have been secured.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. March 27.—(Special.)—Receipts 

were 600 cattle. 2500 cilves, 200 sheep and 
lambs and 8(1) hogs. A feature of the 
ket was the Continued strength In bogs, and 
Prtce® advanced 10c to 15c per 100 lbs 
owing to small supplies and keen demand! 
Sales of selected lots were made at $7.40 
to $7.50 per 100 Hie., weighed off cars. 
Among the cattle offered there were 125 
milch cows, which sokl at $43 to $70 each. 
A fair trade was done In cattle and prices 
ruled firm. Choice sold at 5%c to 5%c; 
good. 5c to 5%c; fair, 4%e to 4%c, and 
lower grades at from 3c to 4%c per n>. The 
bulk of the calves offered were only medium 
In quality, and sold at $2 to $4 each, but a 
few choice ones brought ffc to 8%c per lb. 
Demand for sheep end lambs was keen end 
Prices advanced. Sheep sold at 5c to 5%c, 

spring lambs at $6 to $10 each.

British Cattle Market*.
London, March 27.—Liverpool and Lou

don rabies are etmdy, at 11c to 18%c ptor 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef to 
quoted at 8%c to 9c per lb.

5 00 7 00
6 06 7 DO26

Main 592 and 5094 |
$13 00 to $14 50 

. 9 00 11 00
12 50

mar-
I(z

FRANCIS
laODRITIMS 
UllOING, T0I9NTJ
do «503.

B. B. o. iiAwon

$0 85 to $1 00
8 60
0 40 This, then, la a plain matter-of-fact statement of 

what we offer. We have gone into thin venture to 
make money; to turn over our $100 or $1000 or 
$5000, at Just as big a ,profit as we can. What we 
do for ourselves we do for you. If we double our 
money, you double yours. If our "Whittington 
Cat” should return to us with ten kittens, your 
Whittington Cat” will return to you with the 
number; and the site of the kittens will depend 
entirely upon the eize of the cat.

80 2 00
30 0 00

f. C. A. 40 9 45
oountant. 
e, Liquidator
IMS.

.. 0 15 
.. 0 12

0 18
The Idea Is not to develop and operate mines t_not 

to form stock companies;
o 13 and2V> Tor eat 3 simply to get at fair, 

honest values and sell again ; and sell quick. Three 
months ought to clean up everything for every- 

jhody. ', s ’

$o 23 to $0 30 same
NOTICE*T 0 25
street 
set West.
TANLEY
TORONTO

n- s.lt
The demand for these Syndicate Shares le al

ready pretty active; largely, of course, among the 
friends of the Initial members, 
public anâounçement. But every member pays the 
same price. No discount. Not a dollar of prefer
ence. The first member paid $100 for

8 oo
.i Wtohin a week we have sold three of our pro

perties at over one hundred per cent, advance. 
Negotiations are In progress for the sale of others 
at from three to ^lve times our option prices.

Men who have been able to invest $60,000 or 
$100,000 have gotten millions out of Cobalt proper
ties. This Syndicate opens the way for men who 
have $100 or $1000 to at least double their money, 
and It may be to multiply It by five or ten.

Members of this Syndicate are not putting all 
their money into one basket.- Our purchase options 
include ten mining properties (20 acres each) In 
Coleman Township, eleven mining properties (40 
acres each) in Bucke Township, four mining 
perties (40 acres each) 
twenty-three mining properties (40 acres each) 
seventy miles north of Cobalt, in the Larder, Lake 
District, and two hundred and forty acres in the 
very heart of the new Montreal River Mining Dis
trict. The options include also two hundred 
oé Moose Island, east of Lorrain Township.

The big shipping mines are In Coleman Town
ship, where silver was first discovered, 
properties in this township are well located and 

< some of them are reasonably close to operating 
mines.

z. 6 00 10 00
14 00 

9 00 10 OO
Brill ah Cottons.

Liverpool, March 27.—Cotton—Spot qnlet; 
prices 4 to 6 points higher. American tnlfl- 
d f8 r' O-SOd; good middling, 6.40d; 
middling, B.98d; low middling, 5.66(1; good 
ordinary 5.06d; ordinary, 4.70d. The sales 
of the day were 6000 bales, of which GOO 

for speculation and export, and. In
cluded 5000 American. Receipts, 36,000 
bales. Including 33.400 American. Futures 
op.e.n,<^ flrm an<1 closed steady ; American 

- March' 6-*>Hd; March and April, S.ffOd; April and May, 5.58%d; May 
and June, 5.59d; June and July, 5.58%<1; 
July and Aug., 5-58d; Aug. and Sept., 5.5§d; 
Sept, and Oct.. 5.54%d; Oct. and Nov ’ 
5.53; Nov and Dec. 5.52%d; Dec. and 
Jan., 5.52%d; Jan. and Feb., 5.53%d.

This is the first! 0 00 7 00
A man named Small called upon hi mi 

for $100 “for a, lacrosse club/' 
Afterwards a man named Kell her 

came and wanted to hire 12 or 14 men. 
Witness spoke to men around, and next 
morning- Keltti-er came and met them 
at -the hotel.

"He took some Into the sitting- 
room. They came out and said they 
were going away on Monday morning, 
this being Friday. They went west to 
Acton." ’

The men went as far west as St. 
Thomas, where they Impersonated oth
ers. Later they went to Oobou-rg. Sorfflff- 
of them were arrested. Two of them 
telegraphed witness to go down.

"Their people had evidently tele
graphed to the Reform Club here." 
•aid he, “but I guess no one would go 
down."

Witness went down and tried to get 
-them out, but without success. Head 
paid the expenses of Mr. Bigelow and 
another man.

"What reason could

9 354
0 SELL FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. one share.

This Is all he could afford, ft his one talent should 
multiply tenfold, every other talent will multiply 
In the same proportion. Upon these terms and 
ditions other members are asked to join.

You couldn’t have secured a ohanoe like this ex
cept by actually braving the storm and

AND ALL 
• UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

The priera quoted below are for flrst- 
clMj uaallty; lower grades are bought at 
cwrespoadlngly lower quotations:

lots cwt......... $8 25 to $8 50
Potatoes, oar lots, bag ..'.
n./.’IfS !ote- ,î°n' 00
griter, dairy, lb. rolls ... o 25

tub»................  0 22
creamery, lb. rolls 0 28 

«totter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20 
{totter, bakers', tub ..... 0 49 
BfijAMW-toid, dozen ... 0 20

aannv.
$ V

fea-t-.r-îS»
10-lb, tins .........

«"«roieted apples, lb .... 0 08

con- '
0 95 1 09

EmIUmhI

gctOratiy regarded as favorable. On bulges 
think whrat is a sale for good profits. 
»nE2??T^"rket nwaa dul! "'id nan-ow; no 
(r’taiJe#!l‘re',Wi“lpts tight, cable» etroiig- 
?*{• .arL elevator concern sold Mav nid 

buyln* °f May being tired .Undertone of the market Is
KA’S &r

Rl.
predicted that May oats will sell as hlch as May corn. If not higher hlgh

New York Dairy Market.
New York, March 27.—Butter «cm Purged: receipts, 5760 ' flmi- ,m-
Clieege—Firm ; receipts, 1893 State toil 

cream, colored and white amaU Sen

*** October ^ brat,' 
2° to prime 12%e to l<tv. r*'

Eggs—Easier; receipts, 18 043 
Pennsylvania and nran'by fancy 
wt,ite, 21c to 22c; choice 19c 
and mixed, extra, 19c to 20c- 

flr"ts.,.17%c to 18%c; '
17%c to 17%c (official 
o.imJs, 17c.

13 00low. Cerrespeed» 0 26
0 33

Itles, Limitep snow and
zero temperature of this northern country yourself 
during December, January and February, 
hard work has all been done; and It has, been 
done. A chance aa good as this will not 
itself ln#Cobalt history.

0 30
O 27

It. Tor ont». 0 20 
0 21 <• London Money.

London, March 27.—Money was lui fair 
demand In the market to-day Discounts 
were very firm, owing to fears of a rise 
"> the French bank rate. On the stock 
exchange prices opened fairly flrm. follow- 
lug the Improvement In New York, and 

‘L the tictief teat the first of the 
trouble 1» over. Two small failures were 
announced to-day, but they had no effect 
on the market. Later the Improvement be- 1 
came more pronounced. Prices In most de
partments advanced on the news of the 
treagury rellef In New York and the favor- 
able British exchequer receipts. T 
ume of business was larger than 
day th° dealers were malnlv occupied In 
wlndlng-up the account. Consols advanced 
on Investment purchases. Americans open
ed well above parity and continued to Im
prove, with the exception of a slight de. 
pression at noon, until just before-the close 
when they eased slightly, particularly Erie’ 
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and AtchL 
son, Topeka and Santa Fe were the tea- 
tures. Canadian Pacific made, a substantial 
rally torelgners improved. Peruvian pre
ferreds were sought for. Russians were 
harder. Japanese imperial sixes of 1904
Paris*selllngfR1° Ttoto **>*»•* -

The0 15 0 17 pro-
ln Lorrain Township,o 12 0 14- well 

soon repeatDEB l CO. i 0 06 O 06
0 14

Bide, and Tallow.
A TV W c/™* revised dally by E. T.
'a 11 W Bast Fronf-strect. Wholesale Denir™ f Easrrn:
*ced °”””»

i country! 0 11■ tefc ....... • 1 63
61 eaeh • • 3 50
f Tallow LPT, Ib .............» SO* P” lb ..................... 05%

grain and produce.

tbs*botrttoSnfL"Iei'e t,he la9t quota Hone at 
fias, «"e” <*11 board. All quota-
tide po1nt2>t Where specified, are for out-

B ran—Buyers

huwra^c^Nc-oNo-.2 sellers 781,
8 «4. & Hc,2!S1’72^“ere 73s: No- 

ti<Sï1ng wb*et-No!

4'Mt*a>Na 

No. 2

? B8c|ttti)rat-56c

scat-ID BY This Is a four-square, right-angled, 
equal proposition.

o 12 every-side-275 ces

ERKIN 0 06
leaders

The option payments have already been 
We make our first large purchase

acres made.,, you have for
spending this money?" asked • Mr. 
Hodglns.

"The supposition was they were sent, 
to me as a ilceneebold-er. because X 
getting a license, and I 
her was associated with 
replied Beers. .. . .

Arthur Thompson and Cjdhn Clark, 
two of the party, were examined. There 
were fifteen In the gang, and they got 
$4 apiece for voting. Clark said he 
got scared and didn’t vote.

Carter &
payment upon

fers and registrations of titles can be made.
Every possible safeguard will be taken In 

Interest of members.

The voi- 
y eater- Our ten_ — was

thought Keitt- 
Mr. Preston,”

the
Not a dollar of Syndicate 

money wllL be paid over until the titles are ex
amined and passed upon as absolutely perfect

Since the early days of Cobalt, when a thousand 
dollars* investment multiplied from ten times to 
two hundred times almoet "over night," no surer 
proposition has been offered than this. It Is bet- I
ter than buying sBares. Investors come in on the 
ground floor" and actually buy and own all min

ing rights In the properties. There to no waste 
of effort or of cash. Every property will be held I 

at once at an advance of one hundred per cent, I 
and properties which show big value will be ad- 
Ya^iced, If necessary, five hundred per cent.

All subscriptions mukt be sent to the treasurer. I

I’FICB
EL BUILDING

"ii
Our fifteen properties ip Lorrain and Bucke 

Townships are considered great propositions at the 
option prices which we have been able to secure. 
Some of them lie close to properties capitalized for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

05

ITICB3.
Reptile Fund,

A light was thrown upon the "fund" 
when F. W. Mossop recalled an occa
sion 20 yeans ago when he gave, up $200 
for political purposes to Mr. Small, who 
represented the Reform party.

A year later Philip Jamieson asked 
him for $100 for political pure 
poses,’ hut he refused, and was threat
ened by Jamieson.

This concluded the enquiry.

State, 
80lOCtv<l, 

to 20c; brown 
firsts to a. 

western firsts, 
price, same); t/e.

tan Bank
There are two new boom districts; the Larder 

Lake District, where rich gold and silver deposits 
have recently been discovered, and the Montreal 
River District, where silver Is reported to have 
been found in great quantity. These new districts 
got their start late In the autumn last year, since 
which time they have been covered with 
Our options were secured through original stakers 
and discoverers and are considered "cream" In the

nice
that a dlvlfiend ot 
i-ter ending Marcb - 
rate of "Bight t>**: , 
ai declared on th* 
k, payable at th# 

s of the Bank 0» 
y of April, 1907. 
e closed from th# 
xt, both days la*

bloor street extension.Liverpool Grain and Produce
Liverpool. Mhiroh E7.-UTloBinjr—Whea*- *Ud-Nv' 2 1ppd wlnter.^tendy, 6s

• %d. No. 1 California, oniet. 6s 5d- fn- 
tures quiet; March 0s 4%d; Mav, 0s xv.i. 
July, 6s 2%d. Corn, spot Ameriran m x*d 
new easy, 4, 1%<1; Ameriran mixed old 
9*3®*! •*; ‘Mid; futures, steady; March 4g
aulet Ma «s 4n 4%d' . Hmn8’ short ”iit quiet, 54s 6d. Bacon, sl-ort rMie, cam- 31g-
tong clear middles, tight, dull, 50b 6d'; do XVy',J,n"u^,‘' 6d: short .clear Ck^duti’ 
48s, clear belllra. easy. 49s Od. Shoulders' 
square, dull, 39s. I.'ird, prime western’n Sîïr”'458 8* Ameriran ^flnel,' 
Ui palls, dull. 45s 3d. Hops In Loudon 
Pi’Ciflc coast, quiet. £2 16s to £3 10».

23c at mill.
Chairman Lncas Will Re-open Mat

ter on Thursday Next.

Chairman Lucas of the private bills 
the legislature has PBOF.WIIBREI'S ELECTRIC INSOLE2, Ontario, no quota- committee of 

agreed to reopen the Bloor-street ex
tension bill a week from to-day at 
10 a. m., and he takes this course 
In order to give all those interested 
both for and against the extension 
an opportunity to be heard.

This may be taken as a notice to 
everyone to whom the Bloor-street 
extension is a matter of vital import
ance to appear before the private bills 
committee next Thursday.

snow.

1 hard, 90%c bid. Northlierai Manager 
1907. L246 • i

67c b iyors. #1 lê\ *o
Subscription Books Close Friday, April 5

•11 l ^n. l^e ftvent of the Syndicate being ever-subscribed upon that date preference 
will be given te subscriptions in the order in which received. If you have an idie 
hundred or five hundred or thousand and you want to get the money working, send * 
on the check to-day. This is your only chance. This announcement will not ap
pear in this newspaper again. It will not be necessary. The Syndicate Fund is 
growing radidly and a large over-subscription is almost certain.

Syndicate Shares $100 Each: Send Check direct to

daRKSON’ buyers. /

6No.t;^°bi,L’ 51c- b’’y-
EE, New York. Grain and Produce

Sou; strafe. W^ornmear^vnqnlry' Rye

O ^ÏÏÎTR^e,lpt/' ®4'000 bushels; „ 
-.ooaooo bushels futures. Spot steady; No. 
2 red, 81%o, elevator; No. 2 red, 83%e 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth 91%c'

Rye—No. 2, 63c bayers.hambers of Klootrio A*ppti- 
•now. Trusses and Druggists' Sundries, wewlll 

sample pair, eny size, and our new 
Agents wanted.

Xe^N*°2 L^.Uv sn^e reliera, buyers 
™*ed^buyers, 38c, sellers 39c.

R<*s—No, 2, 78%c sellers.
Corn—

Press Club Dinner.2» sample peu, eny e
Catalogue on receipt of 26c. _ _____
fbe F. E. KARN CO.', Limited 

Csr. Queen A Victoria Sis.

T o rente) Uniting to entertain thesales, newspaper 
members of the Ontario legislature the 
Toronto Press Club and Legislative 
Press Gallery turned • out

sellers.
3 yrilow, 52c Md Toronto.

Flour Prices.
Wo; On!ârto°t} $3'85- tra*. To-

«10, 90 per cent, patents, $2.67

♦

strong at the fortnightly dinner in the 
St. Charles last night. Addresses were 
mode by Hon. Adam Beck, represent
ing the prime minister, who was pre
vented from attending; T. H. Preston 
E. J. B. Pense. P. H. Bowyer, J. a.! 
Auld and Col. Hugh Clark. William 
Banks, Jr„ and and J. S. Wlllison also 
spoke. R. o. P'gott favored the com
pany with a splendid rendering of the 
Quebec composer's-*"Chant National” 
A resolution of sympathy on the death

adopted0™”*1, Ml11 ^ Emplr6'

N INS, CO

HIGHEST PRICES*4m,»)).
IICS. Agents
ilepbone 1087 Business Men’s Cobalt SyndicatePaid to Cash for BUTCHERS 

ui FARMERS’ I

tfvrmcrly Windsor) Toronto, Ont

EEDS ?uxb?
ftffiAND timothy.

In

Tallow and GreaseINFO OILS
EDWIN LEIDFREED, Treasurer and Trustce 

43 EXCHANGE PLACE,
OILS Nf

WRIT» FOR PRIORS
NEW YORK CITY.^N. Rennie CO., Limited, TorontoSES IE* 013 OBU SOWS, Lilli

»♦ Atlantis An, TORONTO,
#.

♦
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okJT.7* ' SIMPSON's*
<4 THEK • UMrreo *t

••
r/y r/ 1r>-" 1/ UCBIMID H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD, Manager. Thursday, March as>V
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Easter Displays.
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••r \The style show of Toronto, with radiance 

and beauty at èvery turn, and novelties 

that have no duplicates in Canada. Spec

ially attractive displays of

ev

i'

it1 «Choose Your Clothes 
Before Easter

;i mi

l* Y <1r r.—Easter Millinery
1 m 11

hb 1/, —Easter Coats Yea can tell what kind ef clothing a «tare sells by its general 
character, and you can tell the character of a store by the 
reputation of the clothing it sells. So let it be with us. We 
are just as particular te bave every garment the finest and best 
in ear men’s department as in the ladies' department. Our 
reputation 1« a guarantee of quality in both places. Among 
our special* in men's clothing are these :

I
1

—Easter Furs
■W:

■ —Easter Hats N Store Will Be Closed on Go 
Friday All DayThe finish and unquestioned style of 

Dineen Hats for gentlemen give us a copy

right on the better class of trade. All the 

new Spring shapes are ready, including the 

Dunlap and other well-known makes.

Out-of-town visitors will find this store 

more in evidence to-day than in all the years 

we’ve been in business.

rN
1

.

1it1 • Burberry Overcoats Terlus” Serge Suits
Fine materials, tweed and diagonal, 

herring-bone end ge.mefea.ther 
pattern». In grey, light and dark. 
These EngVeh-made coats have a 
fine style and Incomparable ma
terial,

When we back a brand you may 
know It has passed severe in
spection. We are backing the

Fz—VJVÆ W Builders’ Hardware'"! t
blue and black serge suits we are 
selling, called “Terlus”1 serge,
and the price per suit is only

x,
We will be pleased te furnish ' 

estimates on hardware suitable

flB to *20.y$

Hats *20.,v1 i\
!■ Furnishings for all styles ef buildipgs. Let 1 

have your specifications.
The world’s best makers. Knox, 

Toumans, Stetson. Glyn and 
Peel, have appointed us their sole 

These "world’s
L Easter Special Ratesi;

We have gone Into collars on a 
large scale. Wè have “quarter" 
sizes and can fit anyone. In 
gloves we have Dent’s, FowneY 
and Perrin’s and sell them for 

*1 up to *2.00.
a pair. Neckwear we sell from 

CO cents to *2.00,
Our custom shirts are marvels of 

fit and are In fine, high-class pat
terns,

representatives, 
best” hats we sell In all the lat
est styles of stiffs,

*2.00 op to *0.

} an* we are giving fester spedel prias on 
Launches and Engines, and can show over 
100 ef our own make, from 16 to 40 feet 
ready for the water.

Seeps is other makes ef hulls, equipped 
with eur np-bo-dete engines. Come early 
and get your choice ef hsstlsj cabin. tell 
Cibla and all the latest models; fully equip
ped, ready for delivery at our •bswroem* 
ever Verb Street bridge. Cerner Lebe end 
Verb Streets.

RICE LEWIS &! /

uicrr BD.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts..
and In all latest styles of soft 
hats, fromDINEEN’Sit ir

*2 up to *6.

and in silk hats, from 
*0 to *8. PRIVATE DISEA140 YONGE STREET TORONTO11 *1.50 to *3.00. 

'Men'» department near the door—easy to reach.
iI

;•V- X .i . —. Irrpotency, st
A to t e:vous Deblli

Ul e rtfiilt offolhr on 
I Gleet and St
L treated by Galv
I iht only «ure cur* se
[ sltcreffscts.

■ ! •;*i /—i Canadian Gas. Poweri Launches
—LIMITED—

TORONTO. ONTARIO
Phenes Park 807-808.

Main 1104.

X Store Open TUI 10 p.m.
POISON IN PORTER. YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS urbs, prospective builders and buyers 

of lots holding back pending a definite 
decision in the matter. Real estate 
sales are -behind a year ago.

YcrkMlUs.
A special service will be held in 

St. John's Church on Good Friday 
at 10.30 a. m. On Blaster Day the ser
vices will be as follows: Holy com
munion at 8.30 a, m. and after morn
ing prayer, ' which will commence at 
11 a. m.
p. m.; eveneong (choral) at 7; spe
cial music at the 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
services.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO,
Enquiry to Be Made Into Death at 

Ontario County "Woman,
£ ÊKIN DISE 

‘ » briber result ef I 
et sot No mere* 
Irestmcnt of Syphi!
DIBEASESorX
Mfefon

84-86 YONGE STREET

Under suspicious circumstances point
ing to poison, Mrs. Honor Gregg, aged 
82, of Saintfleld, Ontario County, died 
after drinking a glass of porter. A 
greenish sediment was found at the 
bottom of the glass, and Coroner Mel
low of Port Perry has ordered an in
quest. The intestines of the1- dead wo
man have been sent to Dr. Ellis, pro
vincial analyst, for examination, on the 
advice of a physician, who said an irri
tant poison was found in the stomach.

regula/tion, on the Lake Shore-road, 
in view of the danger to pedestrians 
thru the present high speed.

Asphalt va. Macadam.
A deputation, including several 

ladles, protested against the proposed 
asphalting of McGill-street, declaring 
that the present . macadam roadway 
was not in need of improvement. Aid. 
McBride gallantly upheld the cause 
of the visitors, despite the fact that 
a bylaw ha» been passed for asphalt 
paving, and, the voted down, he pro
mised to raise the Issue at the next 
council meeting.

An attempt was also made to ob
struct thé asphalting of Jarvls-street; 
between Queen and Front-streets, but 
without avail. -

The present macadam roadway on 
Rlchmond-street, from York-atreet to 
Slmcoe-street, was deemed satisfac
tory, and the project to asphalt was 
abandoned.

A communication from the District 
Labor Council charging the street 
railway with violating, their agree
ment, In having parts of their cars 
made outside the city, was referred 
to the city engineer.

The report of the acting city en
gineer, approving of the suggestion 
of Manager Fleming that street car 
tracks be laid along Rlchmond-street 
to Ciburch-street to provide for an ex
tension o fthe loop route, was not con
sidered explicit enough, and was 
sent back to .Mr. Fullerton for more 
details.

RURAL TRUSTEES PROTEST. HOURSt
8 a.m. to • p.m. displacements of tbs' 

Tbs above are the" 
tire of U

DR. W- H. GRAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.1. CO*. SPA31

'•lie SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 o.m.See Dr. Pync About Change* In 

School Act,X Children's service at 3

Secretary Shearer Explains Opera
tions of New Act to Junction 

Audience.

Hon. Dr. Pyne received a deputation yes
terday of rural reboot trustees and county 
councillors, who requested direct repre
sentation on the advisory council, the 11ml- 
tatluai of the powers of Inspect ora, and 
their control by the county councils. Tb.-y 
also objected to minimum salaries for 
teachers, and opposed the scheme for mili
tary tra'intog In schools, especially to the 
idea of co-operation between the IXmtlnlm 
and the province for that purpose.

. Adopting a mollifying totie, the minister 
of education reminded the delegation that 
everything so far hod been done for rural 
school» and nothing for urban schools. If 
the revenue continued to be buoyant he 
hoped to do more than he had yet done. 
Financial assistance might l>e given to 
deserving pupils to enable them to get 
their certificates at the normal and model 
schools. He did not approve of arldtrary 
Insirectors and he saw danger In ultra-mill-- 
taiism, but drill he considered good as a 
physical and disciplinary training.

•-.süMlmlco.
Dr. N- H. Beemer has returned from 

Mexico, where he has been enjoying 
a much needed vacation.

F. McGraw, son of S. McGraw, Rob
ert-street, has nearly recovered from 

weeks ago. 
night watchman 

at the Industrial 'School, has given 
up his position to take one with 
the Mason & Rlsch Plano Company.

Mrs. McCarthy of BUzabeth-strest 
has gone to Niagara Falls to spend 
a month.

I DR. SOPE 
D R. WHIT

Railway Claims Residential Pro
perty Would Suffer Little— 

Judge Exceeds Powers.
Rug

Toronto Junction, March 27.—The 
Rev. J.. G. Shearer, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed a 
small gathering of citzens In Annette- 
street Baptist Church to-night, the oc
casion being the annual meeting of the 
local branch of the alliance.

Reviewing the provisions of the new 
Lord's Day Act he declared that the 
restrictions imposed on the American 
Sunday newspapers had reduced the 
trade to a minimum. The Importation 
of 50,000 had been cut off and only a 
fraction of that amount was now cir
culated during the following week.

The officers of the local branch elect
ed were: President, /Rev. Mr. Pldgeon; 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. ESwan; 
cutlve. Rev. Dr. Hazlewood. Major 
Baird, R. C. Jennings, Rev. Mr. Simp
son, W. Wilson, W. W. Brock, C. J. 
Boon, H. E. Heston, R. J. Leigh, J.- 
Smith and F. N. Moftatt.

Charles Hand, aged 38, only support
er of his mother, aged 70, was found 
dead in bed at noon to-day. The funer
al will be held on Friday to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Building Inspector Leigh has Just is
sued the following permits: James 
Drury, two storey brick and stone 
dwelling on Willough by-avenue, to 
cost $2500; William Grtbble, two 2 1-2- 
storey brick houses on Pacific-avenue, 
to cost $3500 each; E. Gurney, 2 1-2- 
storey brick dwelling on Maltiand- 
street, to cost $3000.

Angus Cameron of Orangeville was 
arrested last night by Police Consta
ble Lavery, charged with vagrancy. He 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence by Magistrate Ellis.' Cameron 
has only one leg.

Thé- executive committee of the town 
council will meet on Thursday night.

Martin Smith and Nelson Conarge, 
aged 13 and 8 respectively, escaped 
from the Protestant Orphan -Home 
about 7.30 o’clock this morning and 
were found loâfing by the police at the 
corner of Dundas and Keele-streets at 
9.30 to-night. They were taken to the 
police station and held until the home 
officials come for them.

I Is accident of si*; 
Mr. Hlgglnbot-tom,"The Hsme That Quality Built." SPECIAL!

sltXo hr ( 
seas*». C 

vinlt toeffle 
vlsable, bu 
impossible 
bletiry an

a!CITY HALL TO-DAY.

11 a.m., Board of Control.
3 pin., Property Committee.
8 p.m., Conference of Civic hous

ing Committee, with Local Organi
zations. |

I
-cent stamp 1 

| t s? t?o n*fr—001Bradford.
During a heavy electrical storm yesterday 

morning the fine outbuildings, consisting of 
two barns and stables, of William Dean, 
were struck by lightning and completely 
destroyed. In addition to the hay, grain 
and Implements, eight cattle, four horses 
and the hogs and poultry were consumed. 
The loss on buildings Is estimated at $1500, 
and about the same on contents, which are 
Insured. The property Is better known ns 
the “Wllmot Farm," and Is situated a little 
south of the Tillage.

! FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED:
Constipation 6 . 
Epilepsy—Kits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diaessn 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous DebiUts 
Bright's Dises» 
V aricocele < 
Lost Maabooi 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Dleeanse of Ilea 
and Womsn.

Offices: Oor. Adelaide and Toronto SI 
Hours : 10 te 1 and ? to & 

Sundays: 10 to L

DRS. SOPH it and WHIT*
28 Toronto Street, Toronto, ontar

lian Northern Railway,whichThe Ca
has been keeping the public in suspense 
for months as to the route it desires to 
follow for an entrance into Toronto 
of its Toronto and Ottawa line, submit
ted a new; plan to the city solicitor yes
terday.

The latent idea is that the eastern line 
should, on leaving the James Bay Rail
way rout* ip the Don Valley, proceed 
along the; course of the east branch of 
the Don till it reaches the Grand Trunk 
tracks, to; the least of the York freight 
terminal, Swhen the C. N. R. tracks 
would be i depresses, passing unde* the 
Gi T. R line, heading for the Scarboro 
cliffs, where the line would follow the 
route as «âready submitted. In crossing 
the Kingston-road a subway would be 
used.

Solicitor? Rhêl of the railway considers 
this route; should be satisfactory to the 
city,as ot vfould steer clear of e beeches 
and the better class of residential dis
tricts. The advantage to the railway 
would be that a more satisfactory grade 
than that afforded in Engineer C. B. 
Smith’s plan would secure.

Filu
Draper
Catarrh
Aathma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafneta
Syphllia
Tumors
Rupture

Inaemnla
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabatea
Lumbago
Paralyaia
Dysprpala
Stricture
Cancere
Emiasioma

CHARGE FOR INTERSVWTCHING.t

Consignee» Complain ot New Rule 
of Grand Trunk.

exe-

Consignors who receive loaded care from 
non-competitive podnto on the Grand Trank 
Railway complain of charges for tuter- 
swltchlng In this city. Where it Is .neces
sary to forward the cars over a part of the 
C.P.U. tracks within the city limits, the 
G.T.R. charges Its consignees one cent ex
tra per cwt., which in a car of 00,000 lbs., 
amt imts to $0.

This rule came Into effect on M-irch 1. 
and among grain and other shippers there 
Is a considerable protest at the extra 
freight, which they declare dislocate* all 
calculations of profits, os mode on the oh! 
basis.

North Toronto.
Conntv Constable Tomlinson- arrested a 

lad named Fred Freestone yesterday for 
placing an obstruction on the Metropolitan 
tracks.' The lx>y worked for George New
berry of Elgin Mills, and: is from the Bar- 
nardo Home. He Is charged with placing 
a five-foot cedar post on one of the rolls 
of the Metropolitan track, close to the 
farm where he was working. The obstruc
tion was discovered In time to save the car 
tmlng derailed. The boy, who has hitherto 
had a good character, will be tried before 
Magistrate Ellis at Bglinton to-day.

Residents of Davlsvllle-nvenne are peti
tioning for the extension of a four-foot tar 
and gravel sidewalk on the south side, far
ther east.

Contractor II. Jennings started the brick
work of a new residence on Vlctorla-avenue 
for W. H. Rice of Toronto.

Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson and Mrs. 
Gibson went to Atlantic City, N.J., last 
night, where they will spend a week.

1 I
A Modest Request.

The board of control yesterday gave 
a set back to the application of Thos. 
Bengough, official court stenograph
er, for an increase in salary from 
*1200 to $3000, the request being not 
(entertained. Incldeivta-lly, a protest 
was made against the provisions of 
the statute compelling the city to pay 
for the maintenance of the Jail and 
the registry office, and It was agreed 
that the government should be asked 
to shift the burden.

The Canadian Horse Show Associa
tion Is asking that the city provide 
seating accommodation for the north
ern portion of at. Lawrence Market 
at an estimated cost of $8000, the as
sociation to go without 
yearly grant of $750 from the city 
and to pay a rental of $1000 a year. 
It Is suggested that the building could 
be used for convention® and like gath
erings.

Property Commissioner Harris, who 
Is understood to be opposed to the 
proposal, will report.

A letter received by Property Com
missioner Harris from the committee 
of the Manufacturers' Association 
dealing with smoke prevention, says 
that the amendment to the smoke
consuming bylaw providing a six-min
ute limit for the emission of dense 
smoke, Is considered satisfactory.

The advance in the tenders for 
cast-iron pipe Is due to the Increase 
In the price of Iron at Pittsburg from 
$18.60 to *27 a ton, sd Assistant City 
Etixlnees Fellowes reports.

Everything now in wearables 
for men favors and savors »f 
springtime.

And it’s time for stepping out 
of some of the sombreness of 
the winter into the “sun
shine” and spring brightness.
The exclusive haberdashery 
we sell “talks” spring in 
every shade and effect.
And it's particularly appar
ent in the beautiful and novel 
lines of
Easter 

■ Neckwear 
5«c to $2.00.

m t.

■

^71■ t mi
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-SALE OF-
f LECTRIC LIGHTING PLSPECIAL DAYS FOR VOTING.

Men “On the Road” A»k for Privi
lege From Government.

Soil'd offer*, ailrtr*sefd to the nn lersU 
ed, will be revelvéd through reg'ateied M 

, only, up to norm on 
Commercial travelers, railway mini and ! WEDNESDAY, AVRIL tin I. 1!X)7„1 

other* represented 1n n petition atoned Itv {or pnnbase and removal In who»
omn . __ , 1 In part. Of the plant and equipment,1 col
2000 citizen», among there rhume», have, re- juiMpg the electric lighting e-yetem at] 
qweted the provincial government to alloy lamif.,Park. Toronto, 
them to mark their election ballot* on a A!1 Purtleelnr* relating to the above 
Saturday or Monday preceding the election l ,l<! obtained upon application at the offl 
They offer to swear that they are duly : eql' ; of the C<mtntl**lr/ner of -Parka, City Ha 
titim! to vote, that they eennot reach home i Tct«'to. - •
without lose of time or money and th-i1 Offers must lie accompanied by a 
vote to to be deposited In a special ballot 1 t0 the onhy of
law In the jndgo'g presence. After the Treasurer, or a cash deposit, etj. 
diction he would count them along wl:h P0^ <virt- of the nmoint. of offer- ■ 
th-.* returning officer. Severe penaltle* are Tb'‘ highest or any offer not W 
euggeeted for violatl»i* of the prlvtieg- accepted.

the usual a
■t;

Wychwood.
Notwithstanding the Inclement weather 

on Tuesday evening, the birthday party 
held In the Church of Christ was well at
tended. About *85 was realized.i Judge Meet First Report.

•“The city solicitor, in his report, 
didn’t touch, the most vital part of uie 
question. I have looked over the con
solidated bylaws based on the statutes, 
and it is stated with absolute clearness 
that the city clerk cannot report any 
petition td the city council on such mat
ters as street extensions, un... the conn 
ty judge has given his report on the 
assessment for the work.’-

Controller Hubbard gave the above 
information to the works committee yes 
terdaÿ afternoon, in comment upon Mr. 
Chisholm’s advice that the committee 
must make some report or other to coun
cil upon ;the petition against James- 
street extension.

Chairman Aid. Geary then moved that 
the appeal be sent on to council with 
the committee recorded as opposed, and 
there being no appeal against fois rul
ing, it wag so decided.

*04,000 For Concrete Crib.
Concrete will be the material Used for 

the construction of a southern break
water on the land to be leased the King 
Radiator Co. in Asbbridge’s Bay.

Aid. McBride thought it would be 
better to expend *64,... on this material 
than *50,000 for wooden cribbing, owing 
to the much greater durability, and the 
committee concurred.

The city solicitor reported that un
der the Railway Act the city had no 
power to regulate the speed of trains 
when the tracks were properly fenced 
In. The; committee decided, however, 
to recommend that the railway com- j 
mission be asked to exercise such

Plaintiff Ntfh-Sulted.
Wm. Hill, who sired the Toronto Railway 

Company for $5000 damage» for hijnriet. 
was nan-mlted by Justice Teetzel In thj 
lion-jury assizes. The Judge found that 
pla'ntlff did not take necessary precautions 
In crossing the track. >

«

Easter
Gloves
Emphasizing tan walking 
weights at a special price, 
$1.25. K

Norway.
Sir. John Stainer's beautiful choral 

service, '“The Crucifixion," was most 
acceptably rendered by the St. Cle
ment’s choir In St. John’s Church last 
night to a large audience.

Samuel Wilson has returned from a 
week’s visit to Montreal.

The Kingston-road from the Junction 
at the Woodbine to ‘the Norway hill 
is In an almost impassable condition 
and teafesters experience the greatest 
difficulty in bringing their produce to 
market.

The Norway school trustees are call
ing for tenders for the proposed new 
school, to be erected during the sum
mer on Reld-avenue. The tender» re
ceived In response to the first notice 
were too high. The amount voted is 
$17.000.

The delay in fixing the location of 
the proposed railways from the east 
is working injury to the eastern eub-

,k. eoATSwoirmHUSKINESS, THROAT CATARRH Chairman Hoard- of O 
City Hall, Torpnto, Man* 27th, 
----- —---- r-r-r-—-.---------- i.t*

DEMANDS OF OLD 91,
Delightful Cure Discovered That 

Cures Quickly.Shirts Will Prepare Agreement to 
. to Employer*.

Submit) ■TTtXBOVTCRS’ NOTICE TO OWC ■ 
i_J OIs. In the Matter f f th* BsteSSM « 
Jonn W. Lester. Late of the OWE* ■ 
Toronto, Canada. Manager, Deceased.

Not ten t* hereby alvf j! purruant to '*• rlK 
O. $697. Chapter 121. and nmendlng. 
that: all parwoBS baring claim* against th* j 
estate of the said John W. I renter, ilfcet*- 
«1. trim died at the said City of Toronto, 1 

or a*ont the third day of No verni):*, I 
lfiOli-ai/u rmpilred t-» send liv P°* Pro*Sa 

Id, 4* to deliver to the mid mimed no- J 
eirtt* Jut the sild estate, on or bafore the |
first' day of May. 1907, their memes, ad- ,
dreagea and descriptions and a full elate, 
irent of tiielr claims mid the un’nre of 

security (If anyi liOld by them,, and 
tlwltifafter the said date the rsl‘1 eiÇetKor 
will proceed to distribute the nsreta of ths 
estaii> among the irer-oiia entitled there o. 
bavltig regard only to tlie'Vbi-’me of whi n 
he shall them have iretlcc. hs aJ>nve reautr- 
«1 and the said ex enter will not b* JjJllli 

Inspector Hughe.’ Trip. <“e said assets or for ®»v
__ . __ . _ j , . of. to nny person or p<1 sou* <*f who*» rinin|/v<Jh1af inspector Hughes .Is leaving w V-ottev shall not have been re- *

this afternoon for Boston, wihemcs ho ,.p;vo,i t1lP tlmfl 0f «n1<1 distribution. M 
will sail for Liverpool on Saturday Da leal fhl» nth F -le-rairv. 1907. ALBERT fl 
morning On the Cymric. He will re-.O .IFFfkrv Exoébtor, ’ London, CmiJe
turn early In July. I «da. 8B53* .■

ft
wl•rdcr—and ready-to-wear 

Gentlemanly pattern*—con
fined to us.

A cough mixture slips over the sore 
spots, drops Into the stomach and 
does little else but harm dig.

It’s different with "Catarro

dayTypographical Union No. 91 will meet 
in Victoria Hall Saturday night to pre
pare a new agreement for submission to 
their employers. The new agreement will 
embody a demand for an eight-nour dav 
and an increase of between 20 and 25 
per cent, on the present wages paid.

eetion. 
orone,” a

remedy that cures because It gets at 
the trouble.

You Inhale Catarrhozon e.
Every breath you draw through the 

Inhaler sends healing- balsams and 
soothing antiseptics to the inflamed 
tissues.

You experience a pleasant sensation 
soreness and 

disappear t— throat

Pali

»p.SyIr($sTSSsPot cash* on

10
Par Day For Teacher»,

Secretary-Treasurer Wilkinson of the 
board of education paid out yesterday 

■*69,559 In salaries—$57.127 for public 
schools and $11,114 for technical schools 
and) collegiate Institutes. On the pay 
sheet for March were 811 regular and 
15 occasional teachers.

of warmth—-tightness, 
coughing
strengthened and Curthér attacks pre
vented.

Sick or well, use Catarrhozone, not 
because it cures, but because 
vents Catarrh, colds, bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Both pleasant and, safe 
—try 1$.

Large one dollar outfit Is guaranteed. 
Small (trial) size 25c. all dealers, or N. 
C. Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A., end Kingston, Out

theis

j

it pre-

Pearl liandl* Knives-

ES E77 King Street West. WANLESS &. CO..
188 Yonge Street. sais
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Easter Glints 
in the
Haberdashery
Fashionables
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